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SENSIBLE.
When a man is writing for the people, he
should use
language they can understand.—
Not a great while since, one of the popular
‘UBUSHED AT 82) EXCHANGE STREET, BY
correspondents of a newspaper in this
N. A. FOSTER & CO.
state, in writing upon the subject of charity, says that he greatly fears that much that is
called charity, in these days, “is a stench beThe Pobtlanl Daily Pbess is published at
fore the Lord.” He refers to several question$8.00 per year in advance.
able ways of raising fluids for charitable purThe Maine State Pbess is published every
adds: “But it will be said
L'hurbday morning, at $2.00 per annum, in advance; poses, and then more
money in these ways.
$2.26, 8 paid within six months; and $2.80, if pay- that we raise vastly what?
He had lead his
So we do, but”—but
ment be delayed beyond six months.
readers to the very point which they wished
to understand, that they might see the ftill
Rates of Advertising.
force of his objections; and here it is,—“But
One iuoh of space, in length of column, constitutes
mala parta, mala UUatmntur.”
This is the
a “square.”
whole conclusion of his reasoning. But how
lirst
week
$1.6o per square daily
; 76 cents per
the
are
wiser
for
that?
Not
one in ten
many
woes after; three insertions, or less, #1.00; continuof all the readers of his article. Now and then,
ing every other day alter hrsl week, 6u cents.
iialf square, throe insertions or less, 76 oents; one
a single individual may make
inquiry as to its
week, $l.oo; 60 cents par week alter.
meaning; but the general feeling of the people
Under head of “Amusements,” $2.00 per square
is,—“If a man wishes us to consider what he
per week; three insertions or less, $1.60.
“SrtctAL Notices,” $2.00 per square first week,
says, he must use the English language.—
$1.00 per square after; three insertions or less, #1.8o;
Whether he has said some important, sharp,
hah' a square, three insertions, *1.00: one week,
or nitty thing, we know
not, and if he is not
#1.60.
Advertisements inserted in the “Maine State
willing to give us the English, we don’t care:
we’ll let him go.”
Pbess” (which has a large circulation in every part
Now the terse Latin is
of the State) for $1.00 per square tor first Insertion,
certainly very beautiful, in its place; but what
and 60 cents per square tor each subsequent inserin
its use for common English readpropriety
tion.
ers ? It will provoke many more
Special Notices at the usual rates.
people than
it
All
for
the
gratifies. Eor the great body ot the people,
Comm unications intended
paper
£TT
there
is
to
between
the “dean
should be directed to the “Editors of the Pbess,”
muchsimiliarity
language and the “dead flies” in the “ointand tnoAi of a business character 10 the “Pubment’ of Solomons apothecary.
lishers.”
They wil.
provoke some people to use words which are
13P* JOB PRINTING, of every description, exeworse than untranslated Latin.
cuted with dispatch; and all business pertaining lc
the Oaice or Paper promptly transacted on application as above.
Gebman Emigbation.—The Berlin correspondent of the London Time» says: The American ministers in Germany have been instructed
to obtain treaties, or at any rate binding prom
Friday adorning, July 21, 1865.
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Boots,

Shoes and
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:

A WORD OP

WARMING.
A writer in the last number of The Nation

Northern readers against the mistaken
idea that the leading newspapers of the South
have, with all their protestations and pretendwarns

ed

WORK,

For Ladies and Gentlemen, from the very BEST
STOCK to be found In the metropolitan and foreign
markets, made to order, and warranted to give entire satisfaction.

All first

class Roots made with

Fair'Stitch.
None but the

best workmen

employed, and the
shop constantly supplied with the best of stock, regardless of expense.
Mr. J. L. WILLEY, who has had long experience
in manufacturing custom work in this
city,has charge
of the manufacturing department.
Punctuality is the motto of this establishment
and all work ready for delivery as promised.
ET* Repairing neatly done at short notice.
May 26—d2m

NEW PERFUME
FOR THE HANDKERCHIEF.

ini# »s§

FOR

®The

July 12—d3w

within from 10 to 15 minutes walk of the Post
office, and only from 1$ to 3 minutes walk of the
Horsa.Raftroad. The above limited number of Alternate House Lots on new streets already located is
offered at the above named prices for the
purpose of
encouraging the budding of Houses, thus giving to
parties who make the first purchase the advantage of
the rise on the land, which is sure to follow the im-

provements.
For plans of Lots and Streets, apply to
MOSES GOULD,
No. 74 Middle Street, up stairs.
julyl4—6w

HOUSE
House and

Lot corner of Waterville and Sherbrook
Terms easy, to suit purchasers.
to
Apply
W, 374 Middle St.
Julylldtf

For Sale.
A three story BKIOK HOUSE, on Myrtle
and containing eleven rooms.
St.,
nearly
new,
IttjjU
JKSILPossession will b* given immeoiately. Terms
BREED <fc TUKEY,
ea.y. Enquire of
No. 60 Union St.

correspondent
Northern newspaper, the loyalists
hoped
find in it Lhe

to
expression of their views. But
its proprietors control its columns and
give
character to its utterances.
These are the
proprietors respectively of the Kichmond Examiner and the Kichmond
Dispatch- It is in
reality a resuscitated form of those defunct
newspapers.
The Commercial Bulletin is
simply Davis’
old organ, the Kichmond
Sentinel, in a new
but
without
a changed
name,
spirit.
The Times is the
newspaper of Richmond.—
it has much the largest circulation. It
is, perhaps, not too much to say that it equals thatoi
ali the other papers
this
it
has
accombined;
quired by its audacious secessionism. Its editor is Mr. H. K.
Pollard, formerly of the Examine.!, author of a Southern ‘History of the War.
and lor a time a resident of Fort Warren. So
outspoken is its secessionism that it has latelv
been warned by the
military that its course
must change or its
publication stop. And
such with some
exceptions, is the press, not
only of Kichmond, but of the whole South.—
We are
pains to put loyal men in
the gubernatorial chairs. But here is a
power greater than that of the
government, wielded aimost wholly in the interest of an aristocracy as yet far from dead.
There is nothing which is so much needed
in the Southern States as a
loyal, liberty-loving press, yet the South cannot, will not sustain it. In a State where the Governor declares that nineteen-twentieths of the
people
would be disfranchised by
being required to
take an oath before
that
voting,
they have not
voluntarily aided the rebellion, there is no
c
nslituc.ucy stiung enough how to sustain the
ight kind oj a newspaper. In some form or
other assistance must be obtained from abroad.
We commend this matter to whom it
may concern in New York.

taking.great

Meanwhile,

the public to remember that the extracts which
they constantly
read from the Southern press,
concerning the
condition of society, and especially the conduct cf the negro, are prepared for our information by the same men whose atrocious
calumnies of the North did more to produce

workmen that could be found in the ltrst class

Fishing

CS-reat

day,

some

curiosity-hunter

has

compiled

the

following chapter of ‘unlucky’ incidents:

On Friday, August 3, 1492,
Christopher Cosaned on his great voyage of discovery.
On Friday, October 12
th, 1492, he first discovered land.
On Friday, 4 th of Jan.
1492, he sailed on his
return to Spam, which it he had not reached
In safety the happy result would never have
been known which led to the settlement ot
t ns vast continent.
On 11 iday, Match 15th,
1493, he arrived at
Palos in saiety.
On Friday, Nov. 22d, 1494,he arrived at Hispanola, on hxs second voyage to America

OABS OF ALL KINDS MADE TO ORDER,
AND A LARGE STOCK ON HAND.

N. B.—A liberal allowance on freight will be made
on orders at a distance from us.
MT Please mention this advertisement in address-

ing

On

Friday, Sept 22d, 1780, the treason of
Arnold was laid
bare, which saved us from destruction.
On In Jay Oct.
19th, 1781, the surrender of
Yorktown, the crowning
of the Ameri-

can

glory

arma.

rv°^Jay’

Ju“e

Jth> MW,

July

Jo> Adams, seconded
Henry Lee, that the United Colought to be free and
independent

by

Richard

onies

were, and of right

BOSTON.

...

6.—eod 2m

Inducements

BUY

Nearly Flee Thousand DUpoted of
Weeks.

Manufactured only by the

American Beer Powder Comp’y,

Steamer for Yarmouth.
The steamer CLIPPER will leave
Y a: month for Portland every morning until further notice, (Sunday*
‘excepted,) at 8 o’clock.
Returning will leave Portland
Pier in the afternoon at4 o’clock.
Fare each way 30 cents. Freight taken at low

■

J.

/

M.

BAKER, Agent,
142 Exchange Street,

application to
LAWRENCE, Yarmouth.
on

PORTLAND,

July 12—eod3w

Of the City

Office

No.

113

Broadway.

$1,000,000 00
Capital,
Surplus, Jan, 1, ’65, 204188 40

MUTUAL

$1,204,188 40

LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY, Total Liabilities, $18,500.
NEW

'j

YORK.

has more than double the CASH ASSETS
of any Life Insurance
Company in the United States,
1st—It

being now

$13,000,000.

the Academical Year
of Nineteen
September 18th, 1865, and March 5th 'i ®?Inmeucl1'*
For Catalogue and Circular address’
JOEL PARKER, Royal Profrwmr
Cambridge, Mass., July 1,1865.

INterms

«w£T^'

FARM in Cumberland of 40 acres, eight miles
from Portland and within fifteen minutes walk
of the Grand Trunk Station. For further particulars

A

premises

July 3—3ww*

For Sale or to Let.
new French Cottage, on the Cape
Cottage
THE
road, opposite Capt. Green Walden’s, containing

fourteen

rooms, with about seven acres of land.
is unsurpassed on the Cape. Enquire of

11

ol

MBS. A. L PETTENGILL.

julyl7

STEPHENSON,

121 Commercial Street.

Farm for Sale.
in North Yarmouth, on the Gloucester road, formerly known as the M Col. Cushman
Place,” within two miles of two depots on the G. T.
R. R., containing 200 acres of land, 40 of which is
wood land: fences mostly stone wall.
Buildinggood two storied house, with out-buildings: and bain
out fitll of
100 feet

SITUATED

by 30,
bay loot yewTOrchanlconsisting of several hundred thrifty apple trees, all
bore
in
grafted ;
’62,1600 bushels, and in ’64 we have
sold $600 00 worth of apples, besides a bountiful supfor
a
ply
large fondly. Pear, plum and cherry trees
In bearing, with a
variety of other fruit.
a
Also, Cranberry paten from which 30 bushels have

100 Bushels Currents Wanted.
ripe Currents, by W.
ana GREENOUGH Se
Market Square, Portland.
MOKSK,
July 13—d2w

MTlie

To Let.
CHAMBERS

LARGE
Apply to

over

HO and 112

Federal st.

JEFFERSON COOLIGE & CO.,
Cor. Commercial and Franklin streets.

aplOdtf

GEORGE SMITH,
186 Fore Street.

July 12—dtf

Wanted

a

House Lots.
House Lota, comprising 46.000 feet of
Land, on Emery, Cushman and Lewis st. for
sale by
W. H. STEPHENSON.
Portland, April 26,1866.—dtf

ELEVEN

For Sale.
NETTLE, 20 tone, built of white oak,
copper &etened, and coppered one year ago; new
sails and rigging. Ballasted with 6 to 7 tons iron.
For fhrther particulars Inquire of
B. J. WILLARD, St. Lawrence
House, India Street.
ad29dtf
The House No. 494 Congres Street, for one
week.
Enquire of J. J. DAVIS, at J. E.
iiaLFernald & Sons, No. 87 Middle St. If not sold,
after that time will be to let.
julyl2dlw*

CHARLES TAYLOR, President.
HAMILTON BRUCE, Vice-Pres’t.
C. C. HINE, Secretary.
Olives A. Dbake, Ass’t Secretary.
J. H. Platt, Manager Marine Department (late of
the Atlantic Mutual In,. Co.)

J. W. Mirnyer <£ Co., Agen ts,
No. 106 Fore Street, Portland.

7,1866—eodly

MEETING.

Oomp'y.

rpHE Stockholders of the Atlantic and

St. Lawrence
X. Railroad Company are hereby notified that their
Annual Meeting will be held at the office of the
Treasurer, in the Passenger Depot of the Grand
Trunk Railway Co., on TUESDAY, the first day of
August, 1865, at 10 o’clock A. M., for the purpose of
making choice of Nine Directors for the ensuing year,
and for the transaction of any other business legally
H. W. HERSEY, Clerk.
presented.
Portland, July 13th, 1865.
> julylloodtd

Weed, Weed, Weed|!

Machine for Family and Manuand

Shaw

SEWING MACHINES.
kind of Oil, Needles, Silk, Twist, Thy tad,
Screw-Drivers, Oil-Cans, Hemming Gages, Orrs &
MacNaught Cotton, and all kinds of Sewing Machine
Trimmings. Machines repaired and to let.
Office 1371 Middle St., up one
The best

june&teodlm*

ONE and

half story house, in good order, pleasantly located, together with the lot
30 by 80 feet. Price low—terms liberal. Inquire of
JOHN C. PROCTER.
apl5d3m
a

Valuable House for Sale.
on Chestnut St., No. 38; is a two story
wooden house, finished throughout—14 finished
good
rooms,
closets, fine cellar, good water, hard .and

SITUATED

calculated for one or two families. It is
pleasantly and centrally located in an excellent neighborhood, and every way desirable. The lot is 40 by
108 feet. Inquire on the premises.
JunelOdtf
soft.

It is

To Rent.

A

TENEMENT centrally located, to a family without children, at one hundred and fifty dollars per

year.

Apply

junelttr

to P. S.

W.,

On

kja

To Let

or Lease for a term of Years.
ritHE Store and Wharf now
occupied by Charles
A H. Merrill, situated between Union Wharf and
Merrill’s. The Wharf contains about 1500 square ft.,
with a two story building thereon, 20 bv 75. For further particulars inquire of
JOSEPH H. WHITE,

may25dtf

No. 6} Union Wharf.

House Lots for Sale.
finely located House Lots in Cape Elizabeth, three minutes’ walk from the Cape Bridge.
Inquire of E. N. PERRY, at the Sheriff’s Office, Portland, where a plan of Cape Elizabeth lots may be
seen.
mayl3tf

Lost!
Wednesday last/m the Collett Grounds,

Brunswick, small SILVER WATCH.—
will be suitably rewarded by leavJmOOj ^'he itUnder
KEVSSFfng at the Press Oiiice, or informing S. N.
of this city where it can be obtained.
Gulfing
July It—dlw*

Farm for Sale.

THE

flight ofetoir*^

Agent.

Ternu of payment ma'le easy.
For particulars inquire of SCOTT DYER
premises, or through Portland P. O.

on

the

Agents

Wanted

I

F OR-

The Secret

Service,

The

Field,

The

Dungeon, and The Escape,
ALBERT D.

BT

RICHARDSON,
N. Y. Tribune Correspondent.
most interesting and
exciting book ever published/ embracing Mr. Richardson's unparalleled
experience for four years: travelling through the
Lofith in the secret

THE

service of the “Tribune'' at the
outbreak of the wax-; with our armies and
fleets, both
East and West, during the first two
years of the Rebellion; his thrilling capture; his confinement for
twenty months in seven ditferent rebel prisons; his
escape, and almost miraculous journey by night ol
nearly 400 miles. It will abound in stirring events,
and contains more of the feet,
incident, and romance
of the war than any other work
yet published.
Teachers, ladies, energetic young men, and especially returned and disabled officers and soldiers, in
wans of profitable
employment, will find it particuadapted to their condition. We have agents
clearing $150 per month, which we will prove to any

larly,

doubting applicant.

Send for circulars.

American Publishing Company,
Scranton & Burr, Agents,

Address

Hartford, Conn.

julyl—lm*

WANTED!
pay

Valuable Real Estate for Sale.
Southgate Property, on Pleasant St., the

THE
containing about 12,600 square feet.
be made to

lot

For terms,
&e., application may
GEO. E. B. JACKSON, Administrator,
50 Exchange St.
apiadtf

and take

DRESSING,

It is unsurpassed.
customers, after using one bottle,
DOZEN BOTTLES for their own

Many of our
a

PRICE

ceah* per I
'or all I’aiaphlcte
delivered at the office ot the Po.'tiand Sugar Co.,
corner Com aeroia! and Maple *:s.
jan21dtf
J. M. BROWN

[WILL

PIETY

CHARLES

CENTS.

CUSTIS

&

id
a

CLARK,

OFFIOE, NO. 32 EXCHANGE ST.,
day

a

from Juno 1st to

$6.00
8.00
10.00

Forty

lbs.
When wanted tor a longer time than the above, it
will be delivered at the same rate per month, but
when not wanted for the full season it will be charged at the rate of $2 per month for 10 lbs a day.
Notice of change of Residence, if given at the Office, instead oi the driver, will always prevent disapcents per 100

Any customer leaving town for two weeks or more
at one time, by giving notice at the
office, will be entitled to a proper reduction.

Complaints against the Driver for neglect, carelessness, or any other cause, must be made at the Office,
and will be attended to promptly.
may22d2m

PIANO

The undersigned begs leave to
that

bounce

IL *

an-

manufacturing
they are
hand

and

CLkeep constantly on

Steinway

<0

Sons, of

New York.

All instruments sold by us are warranted to give
satisfaction.
Pianos to be let, and tuning done by experienced
Tuners.
CALVIN EDWARDS & CO.
March 8—d&wtf

3‘25

Congress Street,

CORNER OF CASCO & CONGRESS,

Class

Saloon.

Oyster

P L U M B E
Force

COOK & BAKER.

on

Fare Reduced to the Penobscot River.

GEORGE S. HUNT.
111 Commercial St.

Muscovado Molasses.
) Superior Muscovado MolassTierces, [ es, cargo of Br. Brig
Brill,”
95 Barrels,) llrom Sierra Morena. For sale
GEORGE S. HUNT,
St.

111 Commercial

Lumber.

100 M Clear Pine Shingles,
100 M No. 1 Cedar Shingles,
500 M Pine and Spruce Laths to
rive in a few days.

Portland and Bangor will lie
,$3.00; Rockland $2.00; other land>ings on the River reduced in pro■portion, per steamer Regulator.
A. SOMERBY, A gl ut.

Portland, May 31, 1886—dtf

Copartnership
have this

S.

R. .IACKSON

Pine, Spruce and Hemlock Dimensions sawed to
Doors, Sashes and Blinds constantly on hand
and made to order.
For sale at prices to suit the
RUFUS DEER1NG,
times, by
mayl7d3m Hobson’s Wharf, 291 Commercial St.
Trinidad Sugar and Molasses.
HHDS. prime Grocers’ Sugar.

formed

a

J.

T.

Manu&cturers and Wholesale Dealers in

12,1868—tf

Portland

of

City

SIX FEB CENT LOAN.
of Portland,
Tbeascbeb’s Office,

JULY

Fire

June

W0RK8 of every desc-iptlon.
Order?
J? from th« Country so tolled. Towns *upp icd a
n auu tacturers pr ices
(/’HAS. PAY. Jr ♦
114 Mi idle St.
Cur Work* ?• re from the BEST manufacture;f
and iCixrranted t
f?ive satisfac'i ji».
Our Jong 8tick Ro kefc are preferable to the a ort
one
hs shoy do a »t lose t ie tram ia pa*ui3?tth rough
the air
j’ine24e id&wtt

BY-~

JAMES T. PATTEN & CO.,
w

8——i

a

Fresco and Banner Painter,
NO. 144 MIDDLE STREET.
P.nlaiA Maine.
Work executed In erery part of the State.

insuring

FIRE WORKS!

proportion.

All persons are invited to call at
ceive further information.

our

office and

re-

29

I>ismlution.

Co-partnership heretofore existing under the
Firm of SAWYER & PATTERSON is this day
dissolved by Mutual consent.
All demands due said firm must be paid to Wm. B.
Patterson, and all demands against the firm pres-

THE

ented to

him for payment.
business will hereafter be carried on by
W• B. PATTERSON, at Peaked Wharf.
M. SAWYER,
W. B. PATTERSON.
3w

Board.

suits of Rooms, lurnished
with board, at T7 Free 8t.

or

uniur-

MECHANICS’ HALL.

arranged for Concerts, Lectures, ExhibiWELL
tions,Levees, <&c., may be obtained application to
on

j unsl&dtr

second-hand FIRE ENwith Hose Carriages; all in

a

Apply

lot
to

of Hoee suitable tor

Dissolution of Copartnership.
heretofor existing between us,

1. STORER <t

CO.,

mutual consent.
The busiIs this day dissolved
ness of the late firm will be settled at the old stand,
now DEKRINO, MILLIKEN &
G. L. STORER,

by

C<5.

171 crclimills’ Bank
i IVIDvND of Stf par *h~re will be paid to the
Stock hold r if the late Merchant* Bank, on
*n-i after Jul v JM, ut,on the surrender qf their cir•
tijicates qf stock
CH A3. PAYSON, Cashier.
PorMand, Tunr 3 I,1896.
J .ne27ti

Portland, July 12, 1865.—julyl4,

Eatmhange

EZRA RUSSELL. Chief Engineer
Or A. P. Morgan, Chairman Committee on Portland Fire Department.
jiwelfttt

O.

jun29—luieod.

A

T)LEASANT

^
--

Hand Fire Engines.

EXCHANGE STREET.

Get Insured.

Blake, )

RICHARD ('OLE, Superintendent,
No. 3 Tolman Place.

FRED STORER,

CHAS. H. MESERVE,
HOMER F. LOCKE.

July 12,

186(1.

julyl3d2w

Seizure of Goods.
TUi K is here by giTen that the following de
scribed goods were seized at this Port, on tne
days hereinafter mentioned, for a violation of the
Revenue Laws:
A pill 26,1865, on board barque *‘N. M. Haven,”
1 keg Powder
Apri 27.1805. on Commercial St, 1
basr Coffee
On board trig O o W. cu-e," 1 bbl
Mol p»t.s l keg Tama-inds
May ID, 1866, on board
►t nmer ‘*iontr< a
1 bund > clo*t.
M«y 80.1865.
o’* Coaino < ia:
nJ, 1 bbl Molests June 6, 1885, n
boa^db eiimr"'Mun real
6bittto* Brandy. June
9, 1366 ubo#H;,na’ or “34 ntrea*,*' 8 Choronomet rs
boatd brig “.tia> zaiii! a
June 13. 1835,
1 tb!, 1 o- g a id 1 li kin usr*r: ooe bbl Molests; 3
ran
a
m
s.
June
keg*
16, 1836, on board at am r
‘‘Montreal,” 1 box c nan lig a pie e of f»ilk and a
Imre-mnnu ••**. J u e 2igt, 1866 on Wharf from
s'eomer “fir *■ Fruuswkk
1 b1 cloves.
Any p< r-on or persons, c’aiming the same, are reto
and
make such claim within ninequeued
appear
ty days trim the date hereof; otherwise the said
goo Is mill be d tr>o<ed of nacc rdonce with the act
oi Co aft es a pprdVed V.
.2.1344
ISRAEL WASHBURN, Jr
June *'7. 1866—dla3w
CoUeotor.

N

C'elletlrd.

or

DEALERS, FNAL

Settlement* Cash d, end a’f
the tiovernmeut collected, by

ol&inis ay air it

MANASSEH SMITH,
vo. <12 Exchange* Street

OB .a
insyildtl

t3T Commercial St.. Grnlte Bloch.

Charles

09 ALL KINDS,

•van

Western and Canadian Produce,

Portland.

——.

.

—

PORTLAND.
juneldti

MANUFACTORY I I

—

BAY ST A TE

Commercial
F. H

RANDALL,
Carriages and Sleighs,
dtf

PORTLAND,
P.

New

MAINE.

These Institution*

CARRIAGES AND SLEIGHS,

Scholarship* good for time unlimited, throughout
Ac., address
WORTHINGTON, WARNER A 00.,

Jan

!

Manufactured and fbr sale Wholesale and Retail by

DURAN

&

BRACKETT,

No. 165 Middle Street.
AU

tilled.

orders in the city

or

from the

Call

and

sept&vtWdtf

and

Draper,

EXCHANGE STREET,
manner

Mili-

line,

Examine
UNION

construction, simple in
succeeeful in 1U operadltfioalt branch at sewing work
Incredible rapidity, and in a manner which.

arrangement, and

tion, lining

with

an

perfectly

the most

tor both beauty arid durability,

Surpasses

the Best Work Don#

WOODMAN, TRUE & CO.,
Agents,

Nos. 54 and 56 • ■ ■ ■ Middle Street.
Needles and Trimmings always on hand.
marl8tf

Shirt
CUT

Pattern*,

quested.

We have also first class Sewing Machines for fonduse and manufocturlng purposes.
(V Agency for Maine 8iij Exchange Street, Portland, Fox Block, over Telegraph Office.
maySQeodfon
ly

Wines.

California

riTHE unexampled popouiaiity achieved by war
A brands ol those now celebrated Wines, I a as
to their superior merits and undoubted purity.
For the rick chamber the “Angr ika” will commend
Itself. Where e highly tonic and invigorating stimulant is desired ourPort is excenent.
The “Muscatel” is without doubt the finest Win*
of its class tn the country, and as a Party or Dessert
Wine, is deUcloa*.
a Dinner Wine the “Hock" is
deservedly popu-

^For

See that

Mobtox Block.

New Bedford Copper Company.
undersigned agents of the above Company,
fpHE
X are prepared to furnish suits of
YELLOW METAL k COPPER 8HEATHIN0,
Bolt Copper, Bolt Yellow Metal, Bpikoe. Nails to.
notice and delivered at any port required.

McGILVRBY,

Sept 5—-dtf

Economy

RYAN A DAVIS.

Gentlemen’*
Or

on

each

A

CO.,

EVERY

friends in

Garment»,

DBSOBTPTIOX,

As Sheri Nelice and Fair Price.,
So that MONET can be SAVED In these War Times.
J. R. STORY, Na 23 Exchange St.

may3leod3m

firm ol
1HAVE

WRIGHT & CO.,
for the pnritoee ot doing a General Com minion Bunines*, a npecial partner haring Jaxufehed a La*h
Capital of three hundred thousand mil tela |R».
300:000$OOOL
Mr. John S. Wright, So. 69Wall Street, New York,
will act as onr Agent m the United States.
We give our Power ot Attorney to Mr. G. Q. T.
Wright, late ol the House of Maxwell, Wright A
Co.

to our care will have our
Any business confided
G. GRANVILLE WRIGHT.
best attention.
Bio de Janeiro, May 9, 1865.
Jttn9«eodfim

Proposals

PROPOSAtS
Sul”*!*

monthly,

WATER-PROOF FELT

COMPOSITION,
AND
—

(t

i* a. V

JanXdtt

el

—

It oof

in^

for flat roofs.
B. HKRSEY, Ageat,
No I6 Union streeL

Hay.

as

LOOSE
nett

or

PRESSED

weight,)

In such

desired between 8ept. 1st and

The right to reject sll proposals reserved.
J. J.

July 3—d2w«

GERR1SH, Supt.

Deal Freights.
Ships wanted to load Deals at
Liven>ool and Bristol Charnel

for

ABBEN's”IMPROVED

FIRE AND

lor

are Invited until July 22nd, for the
the Stables et the Portland R. R.

S0.1^ ,..FIRST
QUALITY
P1®*"®*! « must be

HA*J

August 27,1864—dtf
W

bottle.

Copartnership Notice.
this day formed a partnership under the

is Wealth!

subscriber respectfully informs his
THE
general that he wul

Repair

la

name

FROM

3—dtf

at short

label and

PERKINS, STERN

our

“Pioneer House,"
Dealing Exclusively in California Wines
For sale In Portland by Crosman A Co.

MEASURE,
By CHARLES Ct'STlS * CO.
May

lj Hand.

It la the only practical Button-Hole Sewing Machine known to exist. An examination of it at our
Room will convince you of ita value.
HF* Samples of work sent by mall whenever re-

tary and Navy Uniforms, and Boys Garments.

SEWING MACHINES!

places.

Button-Hole Sewing Machine I
crowning invention to the Sewing MarpuB
I cldne
eabetaatial in

Far

country promptly

ALEXANDER D. REEVES,
OS

At either or the above

27. I860—eodfim

THE

Bags*

»m*.»

For Circular,

—

Traveling-

*

the entire chain.

VALISES

AXD

embraced la the

acalled

PORTLAND, ME.

—

are

H.

Chain or Commehcial Colleges, and present unfocilitiee for Imparting a practical boatoMa
ucation.

PREBEE STREET, (Near Preble House.)

TRUNKS,

College,

CONCORD, N.

OF

!

Hampshire

Commercial

KIMBALL,

MANTTFACTOKB

College

**» Waiklagten Si., Bmh, Maas.

No. 20 PREBLE STREET,

St.

For Sale Cheap.

copartnership
under the Btyle of
THE

JOHN E. HOW & SON,

And other Norway and Swedes Iron.
Street, Boston; and 91 John Street, New
ap33d6m
__Tort.

14T Milk

Bought

Stetai

and
#

your,

life for $3,900, which your heirs will receive in case of
dentil by accident, and $15 par week compensation in
case of injury in travelling.
Tickets good for twentyfour hours, longer periods in proportion; or for $25
we will issue a policy on
your mb for $5,000, and $25
per week compensation against all and every description of accident, travelling or at home. Less sums in

LB./EB.Gt.OF

BLAKE, JONES * CO.,

Afo.

t

And Importers ol

SOLDIER’S CLAIMS,

Juneldti

And Receivers of

Si N,

Manufacturers

Me*

SINGER’S

aplTeodBm

ticket

Steel

CHAS. J. SCHUMACHER,

FLOUR AND GRAIN

ForttamA.

sepUdtfM

Wholesale

on

give you

Fort la ad,

and Collection Office,

No. 164 MUUie Street,
Jon. 13—dtl

juneldti

FIRE WORKS,

can

ce^
For 10 cents wo will

Exchange Street,

No. 53

Bt w. d. bobinson,

ATTENTION J

Law

WM. JESSOP &

PAPER HANGINGS.

Manufactures to order and in the best

against accidents in travelling your
Bummer excursions
INSURANCE
be effected in reliable offias follows:

Leave Your Demands tor Collection

Premium Paged Account Book?,

July L1865, on presentment at his office in Portland.
He will also pay Coupons of said Bonds for 1861, and
prior years, as before advertised.
JABEZ C. WOODMAN,
Tresnrer of Leeds <6 Farmington R. R.

TOURISTS,

Office.—No. 12 Campbell’s Wharf.
Norfolk, Va.
K#^ Consignment* solicited
Refers, by permission, to Messrs Mersrs. Lowell A
Senter; Derrisli A Pearson; John Dennis & Co,:
Clark, Read & Co., Portland, Me.
may£3d6m

AlfD ■AXrFAOTVRBB OF

Tailor-

ap22dtl

—wr->

on

At B. D. Verrill’s

.a

Arbroath.

Forwarding

Be# Merchandise of all kinds bought and sold
Northern account.

CO.,

undersigned
pay all Coupons attached to
THE
Bonds of the Second Mortgage of the AndroscogRailroad that fall doe in

1662, with interest to

WORCESTER,

GENERAL

BOOKSELLER, STATIONER,

julyl4d&w3w

..

ornment contract,"
300 do Extra All Long flax
300 do Navy Fine,
Delivered in Portland or Boston,
Bath, April 20, 1863.

TRAVELLERS AND

Payment of Coupons.
gin

HENRY P.

juneltf

will

Scotch Canvas,

PORTLAND, ME.
28—dtl

H. L. DAVIS.

»

Porto Rico Sugars.
Of VJ HHDS. GROCERY SUGARS now landing
Ol/l) from Br. brig G. G. Roberts, and for sale
E. CHURCHILL & CO.,
by
julyl Iw
No. 4, Portland Pier.

No. 11 Clapp’s Block, Congresr St,

Sale Rooms, 110 and 112 Sudbury St., Boston, Maes,

■fcllRE

Sts.,

MERCHANT.

Woodbury S. Dana,
John A. S. Dana.

ldtf

Fire Works |

Works,

and Free

MB.

Coloring. Whitening and White-Washing promptly attended to. Order* from oat oi town solicited.
May 22—dtt

Commission and

MAINE.

PORTLAND,

i

4, 1865.

Congress

PORTLAND,

JylldttM

Luther Dana,

C.

CITY

WOBKEBS,

__

marlT

March. 11, 1868. f
OP PORTLAND SIX PER CENT. BONDS
are for sale at this office, In sums to suit, not less
than $800, on one, two, three, four, and ten yean’
time, with Interest Coupons attached, payable semi-

_HOPHNI

BATH, ME.
AAA BOLTS Superior Bleached
^v/U 300 do All Long flax “Gov-

PORTLAND. ME,

Fish and Salt,

City

J

,,

STUOOO AND MASTIO

Chambers, Non. 1 and 2 Free Street Block,
(Over H. J. Libby Sc Co.’s)

CARRIAGE

OSCEOLA JACKSON.
June

ORNAMENTAL

Oak Street, between,

March

ioi the purpose of doing a general COAL BUSINESS,
at Sawyer’s Wharf, foot of High Street.
S. R. JACKSON,

Hhds.)

of “David Corsar & Son’s” Leith,
OHO BOLTS
a sail-cloth of superior
quality, just received direct from Liverpool, and for sale by
McGflLVERY, RYAN & DAVIS,
sept24dtf
No. 161 Commercial Street.

PLAIN AND

Fred A. Prince,
dj^j'Dr. Dentist,

Lewis & Co.,

L)AaSrA &

FEENY,

PLA8TEEEE8,

<sc.( artanged and set up in the best manner, and all
orders *h town or country
(Wthfldly executed. AD
kinds of JOBBIN G promptlyattended to. Constant-

HENRY P. LORD, Treasurer.
March 13—dtf

Scotch Canvass.

BOSS &

STREET,

copart-

annually.

39 Tcs.
Choice Muscovado Molasses.
15 Bbls. )
Cargo of brig J. D. Lincoln, now landing, and for
sale at No. 1 Central Whari, by
marchltf
EATON.

SALE

Middle St., Portland.

description of Water Fixtures for DwelEVERY
ling Houses Hotels, Public Building*, Shops,

SON.

&

A. 8TROUT,

April 22—d3maw2m*

Closets,

Bowls, Brass St Silver Plaice Cocks.

R*W.G*aZ?™’ |

Notice.

undersigned
day
THEnership
under the style of

ar-

Order.

and after June L the fare be-

On

Portland,

AAA FEET Pine Plank, suitable for |
iiOaUvJU Cisterns, 12 feet long.

A.

Warn, Cold and Shower Baths, Wash

iween

QAA HHDS.

-FOB

Pumps

May 31—dtf

loltlSSCS*
) Prime Clayed Molasses, imOV/U 30 Tierces,) ported in March, for sale by

apltil

OF

and Water

NO. 124 EXCHANGE

Fountain,
Fruit,

CO.,

lONCBKix rt.

Counselor and Attorney at Law,
R!
CANAL BANK B ifIL D / N 0,

Wholesale and.Retail.

COOK & BAKER,

luxuries.

A

MORTON BLOCK.

WILLIAM A. PEARCE,

with all the modern improvements, which they can
sell as LOW as can be purchased elsewhere, of the
same quality.
We have made arrangements, also, to
keep an assortment of New York and Boston Piano
Fortes, among which are

CaU

CARGO ol Cadiz Salt now landing from ship !
Cosmopolite at Central Wharf, in lots to suit !
purchasers. Apply to
C. H. SOCLE
No. 129 Commercial Street,
Portland, July 10,1886.—d2w*

For Spring and Summer wear, In all sizes, lor sals
by
CHARLES CUSTIS &

(Mussey’s Block,)
PORTLAND, MAINS.
Business with the Departments at Washington attended to.
Junel4d&w3m

jip'.LEWli;}

Piano Fortes,

PORTLAND,

Under-Shirts and Drawers,

Law,

at

Block,

ST.,

June 6—dtl

AND FURNISHING GOODS.

A. Soda

by
jy 6—d3w

Attorney

*

MAINE.

MERRILL,

Counsellor and

*o

Merchandise.

generally.

Morton
CONGRESS

Rkfrencrs—Dwight Durker, Banker, St, Louis,
Mo.; Thayer & Sargent, New York; Tyler, Rice &
Sons, Boston Mas.; J. B. Brown a Sons, PortJaad,
Maine.
apl5d3m

READY-MADE CLOTHING

FORTES.

Confectionery

60
351

Floor and Merchandise

pointment.

First

Lumber,

Prompt attention give to the purchase and sale ol

PORTLAND. ME.

October 1st,

Furnishing Goods,

Wholesale and Retail,

No. 73 N. Lever, It 130 Commercial St.,
ST. LOUIS, MO.

1866.

Have opened a
iu ail pais ot the United State*
•»nd Ca >£das, t-i ta e order* 101* th^ LIFK «>F
ABRAHAM LINCOLN, written by the widely
••ii wn a*d ia/ rlto autl or, Dr
J
G
Holiau'%
The beet of New York and Virginia Oysters al(Timothy TDooirb.) Tlie aauo;mo‘-m«r,t cf this work
has been received with ant versa] frver, and the press
ways on hand.
^
gen rally lai’e coinmeu © it in the highest terms.
We have, also
Agents wr o have commeic<d csnvi'ssin/ lor tMs
work regarl it m the test subac'-J t»on book ©vet
r'tferert 10 the pub is. and are meeting wit a unpir- I
ail.-ii sujji 88
Tli auth
is b
poyu >t ai a writer i
th t tjio'rcople eub.*onb« f r it
readily and cheer- I
To supply the thirsty and refresh the weary.
f‘»l-v. Timber ii.f'or nation can be obtained by
ca’liug at rav offi.-e, cr aVr fsi-g b« mail, G. 1‘ill,
and
8print»tield
r t‘
G. HUTCHINS, Genera'
Agent, Yarmouth, Maine.
june^l od&wlm*
In their seasons, together with a variety ol pleasant

jy 6—d3w

Commission Merchants.

ICE HOUSE-SILVER ST.
10 lbs
15
20

Gents'

GENERAL

I

W.

DBALBB0 Df

TYLER & 8AWYER,

MAKER

I>.

Agon’* profess'ral men, teachEXPBBIENCEI)
d eDergaUc
of
d address, of all
ol

■

Mar 3—dtl

Office Yo. 117 Middle Street,

CO.,

COi
MORTON BlOCl.

Street,

CHARLES CUSTIS & CO.,

mch23dti

1865.

CHAS. IS.

WHOLESALE AGENTS for the STATE ot MAINE,
Mortem Block, Congress Street, Portland.

A gen l$ Wsioie.$,
m -a

Flour, Com, Oats, Feed, dbc.

For sale at

t an

XT nished,
Respectable transient boarders accommodated.
July 8—dlw*

jan31dtf_

HAIR

PRICES OP ICE FOR THE 8EA.8ON

Found.
BOAT was picked up near the Breakwater on Thursday
morning. The owner can
have the same by caHing on J.
WINSLOW, at Porto
h»nd Bf
property and paying charges.
idg^proving

SEVERAL

subscriber offers his Farm, situated iu Cape
Elizabeth, about three and ahalf miles from Portland Bridge, containing 70 Acres Land, Buildings
good, Fences substantial stonewall, young Orchard,
choice grafted fruit. About 200 cords hard wood, half
Oak and Walnut. Also, Farming tools, and 50 cords

&

-BY-

a

No. 37j Middle Street.

dressing.

Sewing
Also, the Florence
THEfactoring
purposes.
& Clark’s sixteen and twenty dollar
New

JOHNSON & CLOVES BROS.)
380 Congress St., Portland.

MA

INSURANCE.

Atlantic & Pt. Lawrence Railroad

THE

For Sale.

FIRE

AJfNUAL

For Sale.
Vinegar Works, on Fore Street, will be sold
at a bargain, if applied for soon. This is a good
chance for any one wishing to enter into business.—

may25dtf

AND

June

For Sale.
A ONE and a half Story House, Barn and Shed, all
-t\ in good order, together with one acre of good land
tat high state of cultivation, situated about half a
mile from Portland Bridge. Inquire of
JOHN C. PROCTOR,
Lime Street.
Julyl0d2w

As

INVENTORS’ EXCHANGE. 80 FEDERAL ST.
Such a splendid opportunity to make money rapidJuly 1-dtf
ly, in a LEGITIMATE BUSINESS, never before
was offered in the State of Maine.
b»w>»Ti
By Call without delay if you wish a choice of bmA
territory.
F. T. CUSHING.
june30dtf
W ^.

4

For Sale.

SIAINS.

Immediately.

MEN

WHARr,

Congreee

Order,

to

mxasuueby
CUSH* $

CHARLES
»»3

Alexander Tyler
Melville Sawyer
Late Dep’y P. M. General o< Mo.

Wholesale and Retail,

LOOKING FOR BUSINESS to investigate
the merits of the new and very valuable INVENTIONS now being offered at the

rmou

Wharf to

UNION

Cards.

Flue Miiru Made

MILLETT,
Long

Portland, March 22,

_

a

Apply

VAL.

Where he will do a General Oomenistion Butm,,. »nd
will continue to deal at wholesale In

IS preparation will free the head from Dandru# and RESTORE THE HAIR TO ITS
NATURAL COLOR. It is NOT A DYE, but operate* on the roots—restoring them to their
natural,
toalthy state. It is perfectly clean, and NEVER

haul

HHDS.,
A*7~f
JL 53

The two storied, double tenement, Brick
flock, situated on Stevens’ Plains, Westbrook,
aid Block contains 14 rooms in each tenement.
Lot 8 rods on the street, and 18 rods deep, on which is
a stable 24 by 40 feet.
This property is offered at a price which insures it
a good investment.
Apply to N. K. SAWYER, near the premises, or
to J. C. PROCTOR, Lime street.
junektf

Preparation
BEAUTIFYING,

•

come
use.

Wanted l

F.

Business

——AlfD-

Ship Timber from Waterboro* to
Saco River, for which fair price will be paid.
TEAMS
to

been taken in one season.
The location is a tine one, with plenty of shadetrees. Mills, School house, &c., near by.
For further particulars inquire on the premises.
SAM’L H. SWEETSIR.
june3eod3m*

subscriber offers for sale a one and a half
story BRICK HOUSE, situated in the rear of
Wilmot St., between Cumberland and Oxford
Streets. The house is in good repair, containing eight
rooms, with a wood-shed and a supply of good water.
For farther particulars inauire of
H. PALMER, on the premises.
July 14—d2w*

A Magical

highest prices paid for
THE
o-Windham,
No. 20

ers a
-as s, are wan ltd

The works will turn out from one thousand to fifteen
hundred bbls. of Vinegar per year.
Also, about 40 acres of land situated in Westbrook.
For further particulars apply at

OCEAN,
MARINE,
INLAND,

2nd—The Rates for Insuring are less than most
other Companies, as may be seen by reterenoe to our
published tables, while the Dividends are larger.
3d—And all important to persons who wish to insure, our Dividend for the last five years was larger
In amount, and in proportion to premiums paid, than
was ever declared by any other Life Insurance Company in the world, being over

the

Real Estate for Sale.
A lot of Land with two Houses, situated on
bs:;l Merrill St., will be sold at a bargain if applicaJIUlLtion is made soon to
HENRY D. SHED, Jr.,
July 19—dlw*
No. 120 Brackett St.

A.

PRICK $3.50.

E.

NO. 3

DRESSING THE HAIR.

*®5B^!L0f Territory given, guaranteeing exclusive
right of Sale. Apply personally, or address
At. H.
CURiiAN, Publisher,
■r.
^
Rochester, N. Y.
General Oiiice and Salesroom, on Main Street, cor.
of
8J#

to

LIFE !

RESTORING,

ENG BA VINO

Water._

B E MO

Has removed trom

Front Schusstle's Matchless
Paintings.

For Sale.

Cash

on

JAMES M. CHURCHILL.
For particulars enquire of his Attorneys, Me.srs.
Deblois & Jackson, 68 Exchange Street.
July 6.—dtf

ot New York.

LIVES

IN THE

inquire

State and Danforth Sts.,
Now owned and occupied hy the subscriber.

Hjjl

INSURE

Over

MThe

SALE.

finely located Real Estate, on the cor-

YACHT

INSURANCE COMP’Y

Persons Hhould

OF

Valuable Meal Estate!
of

$4 and $5.

HAIR

WASHINGTON AND HIS FAMILY.

ME.

INTERNATIONAL

REASONS

THEIR

THOMASTON, ME.

Sale, Wholesale and Retail, by

For

Or, LYMAN, SON & TOBEY, Portland.
July 13th, 1866.
JulylJtf

Why

Three

In

Everybody Wants a Box. Sold Everywhere.
TliJ8 new and usefh! article is composed of very
healtliAil Roots and Herbs, selected with great care
by the inventor, who is an experienced Beer Maker.

may4tf

parties accommodated

BOX

MAKES BETTER BEER THAN YOU CAN BUY.

Sunday,

Portland, Blay 3, 1865.

A

McKellar’s Beer Powders!

CASH PAYMENTS REQUIRED.
from nine to ten
Apply every day except
A~ M., at the office of the subscribers, where plans
may be seen, and full particulars obtained.
J. B. BROWN & SONS.

J. W.

beauty

ner

$3,50,

AND THE QBEAT NATIONAL

Cadiz Salt for Sale.

For the Mot Weather!

NO

rates.
Excursion

pantry,

For Sale.

THE

mediately,

_

FOR

B! DR. l.P, BROCKET!,
Tlie Eminent Biographer and Historian.
Author of “Philanthropic Results of the War in
“Hnx Great
-America,
Captains,” “History of the
Civil War in the United
States, See.

ASMALL

beautifully

located Cottage
House situated on the height of land
near the Remick House, at Woodford’s Corner, will be sold cheap.—
The house contains seven finished
rooms—Lit go
cistern in the cellar, good well
of soft water, Ac., Ac. It has been painted outside
this summer, and put in perfect repair. The lot contains one acre—and for
of location for a suburban residence is unsurpassed in this vicinity.
The Horse Railroad passes near the property, and
affords easy access to tne city day and evening.
It will be sold cheap as the owner resides in another State. For Terms, Ac., apply to
JAMES H. HARMON,
july7 2w
Argus Office.

rTHAi

Life and Times of Abraham Lincoln,

Prices, $3,

Business Cards.

SELEE’S

To solicit and fill orders for the

is

For Sale.
the motion in

WHITNEY,

13 COMMERCIAL WHARF,

On Friday, March 6th, 1495,
70 Per Cent.
Henry YII of
England, gave to John Cabot his commission,
of
which led to the discovery
North America.
4th—Dividends are payable annually, the next beThis is the first American State paper in Eng- ing February let, 1866, and may be used as cash In
6
land.
payment of the premium for any current year, which
On Friday, Sept. 7th, 1565, Melendez foundgives all the advantages of the note system without
ed St Augustine, the oldest settlement in the
having to pay interest on notes.
United States by more than forty years.
I F. S. WINSTON, President.
On Friday, Nov. 10th, 1620, the May flower,
HALE REMINGTON,
with the Pilgrims, made the harbor of ProvGen. Agent for the New England States.
incetown, and on the same day was signed that
L3F* All information given by application In person
augu3t compact, the forerunner of our present or by
letter, to
Constitution.
J- T <f- W.
On Friday, Dec. 22d, 1620, the Pilgrims
LANGFORD, Agents,
made their landing at
Plymouth Hock.
22 EXCHANGE
On Friday, Feb. 22d,
ST, PORTLAND.
1732, George WashingJune 17—<Jt4
ton, the father ol'American freedom, was born.
On Friday, June
16th, 1776, Bunker Hill
was seized and fortified.
I^fiw School
On, Friday, Oct. 7th, 1777, the surrender of
OF
HARVARD COLLEGE !
Saratoga was made, which had such power
and influence in
(CHANGE OF
inducing France Jo declare
VACATIONS.)
tor our cause.

us.

WINSOli <&

FOR PARTIES WISHING TO BUILD.
subscribers offer for sale a largo quantity of
desirable building lots in the West End of the
city, lying on Vaughan, Pine, Neal, Carlton. Thomas,
West, Emery, Cushman, Lewis, Bramhall, Monument, Danforth, Orange and Salem Streets.
They will sell on a credit of from one to ten years,
If desired by the purchasers, and to parties who wm
build houses of
satis&ctory character, they will advance, if desired, one fourth qf the cost qf building, on
completion qfthe house. From parties who build im-

the war—whose
unblushingfalsehoods, during
its progress, did mure to
prolong and embitter it, than all other influences combined.

For the benefit of that class of persons who
consider Friday an unlucky day, and never allow themselves to commence any new enterprise or even to start upon a journey on this

PRICES REASONABLE.

SCHUMACHER

we warn

FRIDAY AN UNLUCKY DAY.

Stock, Finish, Model, Speed <£ Safety

St.

FOB SALE /

jy6—df

CO,

Wabbanted.
Ar HOWE,
Agents for New York Piano Forte Co., 994 Hudson
feblBdtf
Street, N. Y.

Cumberland

Real Estate at Woodford’s Corner

_

manu-

Corner ol

July 8—d3wLime

Particular attention pald'to

beauty.
Judges of Pianos and purchasers ere requested to
call at 112 Middle St., Portland, Maine, any time during the day or evening, where two Pianos are tor sale,
and judge for themselves.
Good Baboaxn

story DWELLING HOUSE, in good

Chestnut Streets.
This house is very
meaaantly located, and well arranged for two families ; has plenty of hard and soft water.
The lot Is about 75 feet on Cumberland and 65 feet
on Chestnut Sts.
For terms, Ac., apply to
JOHN C. PROCTER,

man-

fiustories in New York, principally in Steinway’s manufactory, every port ol their instruments is dene in
the best manner, and this enables the company to furnish Pianos which, if equalled, can not be surpassed
for quality and power of tone, easiness of action and

A

two

and

Thirty Days for a 50 T. Yacht,
Ten Days for a Shell, Bow or Ship’s Boat.

We would call the attention of the public to the superior quality of these instrument*. They are equal
so
Stemways’, Chickerings’, or those of any other
noted manufacturer fn this country or Europe.
The Company being composed of twenty of the best

as

Miscellaneous.

SALESMEN WANTED,

Wanted,

Real Estate for Sale*
and LOT No. 37 Middle Street, known
the Payson House.

order, situated on the

BOATS, FISHING DORIES
WHERRIES,

YORK PIANO FORTE
394 Hudson Street, N. Y„

JOHN C. PROCTER,
Lime Street.

Alternate House Lots for Sale•
o Q HOUSE LOTS at from 10 to 114 cts. per foot,

MA

Yachts,

vEW

SALE.

very desirable residence, No* 35 Free
Street* The house is two stories, in complete
order and has the modern improvements.
Also a well (^ranged STABLE, and out-buildings.
The lot has a front on Free Street of over sixty feet,
and containing about 9000 feet of land. This is a very
central and eligible property.
For terms, Ac., apply to

House and Lot for Sale.

BOATS,

received the Agency for the Pianos
ufactured by the
HAVING

Property!

Portland, July 11,1866.—dim

the effect that German emigrants who
have settled in the l/nited States before acquitthemselves
of the duty of military service
ting
at home shall not be held responsible for the
omission and conscribed after returning home.
Collisions of this sort have been rather frequent of late, and as a rule,, decided according
to the circnmstamces of the case. The demand
now raised is one exceedingly uap&latadle to
the governments concerned, not only because
it tends to curtail that most precious and valuable among the rights of the crown—the
right
to so many years of the subject’s life, and, may
to
his
blood—but
also
because
it
be,
would be
another and most effective incentive to
emigration were it accorded.

MffiTpolri

Street

Free

500

Sts.

changes, beeome in any true sense loyal or
trustworthy. It asserts that they have merely been compelled, like suspected thieves, to
adopt a disguise and an alias, that in all essentials they are the same that they have ever
been, and consequently too much caution cannot be used in accepting any views or stateThe Candle Fish.—This is one of the tnos t
ments which they may put forth. The Natl, n
carious members of the finny tribe. It is caught
says:
A Ifloet Exquisite, Drlicnlc mul
on the shores of British
Columbia, where it is
(rant Perfume, Distilled from the
Because we no longer read envenomed exextremely common, and proves very useful to
the natives. Some idea of its marvellous fatRenulifii!
Flower from
Rare nnd
tracts from the Sentinel, and
Examiner, and
which it tnke* its uanir.
Dispatch, we imagine they are dead—but the ness may be gleaned from the fact that the
natives use it as a lamp, the light being very
Manufactured only by PIIAIjO* A SO*.
truth is, the newspapers of the South are unchanged, in character, in animus, in ail but considerable. The fish, when dried, has a
name.
The same capitalists own them; the piece of rush pith, or a strip from the inner
I3P Beware of Counterfeits.
oark of the cypress tree, drawn through it, a
same proprietors manage
Ask far Phdtlnn**—Take no other*
them; the same editors write for them. It is true that the
tong, round needle, made of hard wood, being
Sold by druggists generally.
pubused for the purpose; it is then lighted, and
lished names oi editor and proprietor are often
Julyl—eod6m
bums steadily till comsumed. Any one can read
It is true also that their columns are
i.ew.
not tilled with the same
noisy but vapid de- comfortably by its light
SHIPS’
nunciation of everything Northern, but this is
theeiiectof fear.
How to Abrange Floweb8.—The great
We do not propose to leave this a
Sail and
Boats
general idea nowin arranging them is to show each
assertion. We will make it
good by specifica- dower separately (not in that horrid way, of
OP ANY SIZE.
tions. The principal papers in Kichmond are
all others most objectionable, when, having a
the Whig, the Republic, the Commercial Bulcrowd of flowers, each flower tries to be seen,
and
the
Times.
letin,
thus making up a result of a mass of excited
The Richmond Whig has neither
changed petals, like faces turned up in a crowd)—but ROW
its name nor its editor—Mr. William Ira Smith
where the view is to let each flower
the present proprietor,
bought a half interest quietly and calmly upon a bed of green.repose
That
in it during the war. it is
hinted, to save him- is, after all, the natural view of flowers; but I
self from conscription.
Two others of the never saw it done
SKIFFS, FANCY SHELLS, &c.,
perfectly till a few days ago
firm who owned it were colonels In the rebe.
at ftiris.—[London Society.
on hand, or built to order, by the subscribConstantly'
Their
names
no longer appear in conarmy.
ers, at short notice, as

nection with the paper, but it is more than
suspected that they still possess an interest in
it. Of all papers in the rebel
capital, it was
perhaps (if there were any difference) the least
obnoxious.
It was inclined to be conservative, and secured some respect from the North
by its persistent opposition to the Davis administration. Rut it was never suspected oi
real Unionism, or it never could have lived in
Kichmond. And though it
acquiesces in the
restoration of the national authority, and submits to the Pierpont
government, it cannot be
said to give a cordial support to either. It U
not regarded as their organ
by the loyal men
of Virctoia, nor does it
enjoy their confidence,
The Kichmond Republic is
ostensibly a new
It was started very soon after the
paper.
evacuat.on of Kichmond
In its prospectus it
promised great things. Securing the editorial
services of the former
of a

Term.
..
verms *M
99 per
annum, In advance.
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citizens of Maine who support the Nations.
Administration of A ndbew Johnson, and the State
Administration of Samuel Cony, are invited to
sen! delegates to a State Convention, to be held at
The

Thursday, August lOlh,
at 10 o'clock A. M., for the purpose of nominating a
candidate for Governor, to be supported by the Union
on

of Maine at the ensuing State election.
The basis of representation will be as follows : Each
city, town and plantation shall be entitled to one delegate, and one delegate additional for every seventyfive votes cast for Gov. Cony last September, and one
for a fraction of forty votes.
men

r.Lm.

«

nr. A

TV P

Union

|

State

DANIEL LANE,'
S. D. LINDSEY,

Committee.

July 1865.
TWO PARTIBB-THB DIFFERENCE.
The difference between the two

parties

at

the North, into which our poople divided at
the outset of the rebellion, has never been
more tersely stated than by the late Senator
Douglas in 1861. It was he who said there
were no neutrals in the war; that all were
either supporters of the Government or opposers of its authority; that there could be but
two parties, Patriots and 'Traitors.

During

the whole progress of the

struggle

parties continued. One class or party cheerfully stood by and upheld the Government, and willingly sacrificed and suffered
that Liberty and the Union might
five; the
other class constantly found fault, never was
satisfied with anything
accomplished, looked
long-faced and gloomy when Union successes
were announced, and never seemed in
good
spirits except when the cause of tho rebellion
appeared most hopeful. If they paid money
it was under protest; if they went into the arthese two

my it was to embarrass the earnest men at
the head of affairs,—civil and

military,—and

to write home letters

desponding

in tone and
calculated to discourage the friends of Right
The war having been practically closed we
find essentially the same division of parties
still existing, with the same essential differences, though modified by circumstances, and
contending over new issues. One party—that
which has been for the country—now
rejoico3
that so much has been

accomplished, that the
relieved by so many illu-

dark front of war is
minated Spots in the background, that Freedom has triumphed, that Liberty has gained,
that progress has been made, that a
higher
plane of civilization has been reached, and
that thousands of old barbarisms have been
rooted out of our national’ soil forever. The
other party—those who liave opposed the
government in its conflict with rebellion—occupy precisely antagonistic ground, and rejoice that so little advance from the old order
of things has been nude, that- the political
landscape lias been so slightly changed, that
the old condition of society remains so nearly
as it was, that if a higher plane has been discovered it is not yet occupied, and that possibly their efforts may be successful in prevent-

ing

its occupancy.
The patriotic party

rejoices In the emancipation of race, in its translation from things
to persons, from articles of sale to independent citizens; and looks forward hopefully to
a

their still further elevation to all the
and privileges of citizenship. The anti

rights
patri-

otic party, on the contrary, derives no satisfaction from the emancipation and deliverance
from abject bondage of millions of men, women and children, but salves ita wounded feelings with the reflection that, though free they
cannot vote; that though citizens they are yet
to be treated as aliens.
It is a singular fact Uiat the
party in this nation to-day which claims'to be par excellence
the Democratic party, plants itself on opposition to all progress, has become the self-constituted guardian and defender of the wont
form of aristocracy known since the time of
the feudal system, and makes the restriction
of suffrage to a dominant class and Its denial
to the poor a fundamental article of its creed.
Let thi3 fact be well considered by our .people,
and particularly by those who have looked upon the names of parties as the
signs of their
leading ideas. Real democracy has respect to
the people—the whole people, and
ignores
class and caste, and knows no difference before its law among men on account of those
distinctive marks made for wise purposes by
the equal Father and Friend of alL Democracy trample upon the poor? Impossible I- Democracy favor the proud, the domineering and
the select few?
Preposterous! Democracy
the supporter aud

champion of bondage ? The
suggestion is an outrage upon the meaning of
the term.
Democracy is gutlty of ao such
thing; it is chargeable with no such inconsistency. Nothing short of itenion-ocracy properly represents the idea of which the antisuffrage, anti-progress and proslavery party of
the day tries to make Democracy the sign.
It is also a significant fact that, as a general
rule, those whom the self-ktyled Democrats of
to-day stigmatize a3 aristocrats, are the true and
practical friend3 of equality, of human rights
and of negro suffrage. The most
justly celebrated literary men »f the
country,—poets, essayists, historians afcrl philosophers,—the most
eloquent and successful divines, the presidents
and professors in our colleges with few
exceptions thousands of our princely merchants—
men of refinement, of wealth and of
influence,
—them are the men who are to-day most zealous iu defence of the perfect political
equal I*
ty of all men before the law, who are laboring
most assiduously to educate and elevate the
down-trodden, and to make the poor African
—30 long oppressed and ground in the duat by
tyrants and demagogues—realize his worth,
his possibilities and his manhood, and who
are loudest in
demondiugfor him all the rights
enjoyed by white men under our political institutions.
In view of such facte as
these—patent to all
observers—are wc to be deceived by the use of
terms, and to concede that the champions of
despotism, the defenders of slavery, the advocates of exclusive
privileges and the enemies
of equal rights are Democrat# because
they
see fit to
appropriate or
the
name

misappropriate

Democratic f
l

r~

——

New York papers chronicle the
death In that

city, at a very advanced age, of Madame Eliza
M. Jumel, ones a noted
personage. She was
married in early life to M. Jumel, a
French
who
died
gentleman,
leaving her with one child
Later her singular marriage with Aaron
Burr
brought her into public notice. They were

married about tbe year 1832; but the alliance
was soon followed by separation. She resumed
the name of her

previous husband many years
Sho was respected and esteemed by the
few to whom she was known.
since.

James Bedpath, who has charge of eight colored schools, with 8730 scholars in Charleston,
says In a recent letter: -“I sec no hope of educating the vast multitude of white adults in
the insurrectionary
states, who can neither
read or write, except
the
by .Conby

adoption

the Editor qf the Press:

Eiyelosed please find lists of inscriptions
of “Fedcopied from the headboards of graves

eral Soldiers” that have been killed in Utile,
rebel prisons during
or died in hospitals, or to
Similar lists have been sent to the
the war.

loading paper of each State. I feel that words
need not be multiplied to ask an early inser-

Union State Convention.

Partial!*!,

MEASURES IN CONGRESS.

>

Washington, D.C., July 18,1865-

■'—-—-

The

ANTI-SLAVERY

Office U. S. Christian Commission, 1

Friday Edo ruing, July 2‘, 1865.

gress of a law restricting, while extending the
electoral franchise to those
only, and all these,
who can read and write,”

tion of these lists in the columns of the loyal
a brief explanation
may be of interpress, but
est to the friends of the deceased.

Immediately upon the close of the late Campaign Rev. J B. Clark and 'l'hoe. Charters, Esq.,
Agents U. S. C. C. passed over the ground
along our lines before Petersburg and Richmond, and copied the inscriptions from the
headboards that had been put up by comrades;
the work was done with great care, but owing
to the character of the country occupied by
our forces, there are no doubt many single
The list of
scattered graves not recorded.
soldiers bulled at Danville, Va., was obtained
from J. J. Hill, Esq. the undertaker at that
place, and dates from Nov. 24, 183^to April
28, 1365. In company with Rev E. F. Williams, Gen. Field Agt. TJ. 8. C. C. Army of the
James we visited the place the 15th of KayThe prisoners were confined in four
last.
large tobacco factories near the main street.
The cemetery is about a mile and a half
from town and is weli arranged; the graves
are marked by headboards with the names
legibly painted, and more care Is evident
than in any other Confederate burial place
I have seen. We learned from Mr. Hill, that
next fall the friends can obtain any bodies that
are buried there.
Many of the inscriptions contained in these
lists are fast disappearing from the boards.—
Witli the exception of the headboards in the
cemeteries at City Point and Point of Rocks,
the boards are rough, and a few months will obliterate ail traces of the names.
We have so often seen the anxious solicitude
for some news to end the suspense which is
more terrible than death itselfj that we are
glad to forward these records, knowing they
will furnish such proof to the afflicted friends.
With the hope that some action will be taken to mark and secure from molestation the
resting places of our brave dead,
I am,

sir, yours very truly,
Hen by C. Houghton,
Individual Relief Agt. U. S. C. C.

Graves at Bermuda Bundrvtl—Am G. Mt:rriH, C,
Me.; C. H. Harington, A, 39; H. S. Simmons, D.

9th

Porter, Bangor, Maine.
Jotied Landing: Head of Neck—Samuel Pace, A,
9th Me,; Jh. Wilson, I, llth.
Jones’ Landing: Near the Heck—Chas. Bacon, K,
9th ; Thos. Lynn, —, ftth.
Hear Turner's House: Hear Butler's Hdgrs.—A
Erwin, G, 8th.
Deep Bottom—Hudson K. Dyer, D, llth.
One Mile East Ft. Burnham: Field Hospital, 24 A.
C.—Danl. Smith, 1, 9th; S. Maxln, K, 9th.
Point of Bocks Cemetery—C. L Wool A, 17th Me;
I.GvTJMlefleld, F,llth; L It. Green, A, 11; W. MUrriy, G, llth; CubaMorte, B, llth; T. Dalton, C, llth;
d. Sullivan, I, lltli; F. J. Bobbins, I, llth; B. B**own,
1, 9th; John Lombard, C, !)th; Benson Yctt.in, 1, 9th;
N. F..Sargent, C,9th; A. ltobiuson, H, 9th; H. F.
Corvtlie, K, 9th; Henry Elliot, A, 9th; G. Baleom, F,
llth; Olias. Thompson, H, 9th; Jolui Murphy, I>,
9th; G. H. Politer, K, 9th; Mi Green, K. 9th; T. N.
Ryder, C* Uth; Geo. Burns, K, 9th; G. Fflield, F, 9th;
I,Grover. A, 9th; W. Bean, C, 9th; A. B. Morton,
—T9th; G. W. Hill, H, 9th; W. H. Small. I, 9th; IS,
Whiting, U, 9th; H, Sprague, C, 9th; E. Austin, 0,
nth; W. Wi Eaton, G. 9th; J. Hamilton, F, llth; W.
Xoothaker, H. lltli; G. W. Watson, G, llth; G. Harmon, I. llth; W. P. Trask, G, llth: S. Thurston, K,
llth; E. lYliitney, B, lltli: H. H. Bulso, E, llth;
1 tout. Jiraman, l, llth; W. H:Heal, H, 8th; A. Pendleton, H, 8th; J. Hamilton, A, 8th; It. H. Bowlev,
It, 8th j I. Howard, G, 8tb; Alon Presoott, H, 8th; S.
Plnckaey, I, 8th; L. Ei Maxwell, E, 8 th 1 John
Knowles, G.20t i; WJnalow Bryant, A., 1st S. S.; E. J.
9th;

E, 31»t; B.F. Towel], D,31et; C.
Hanley, D, 32d;N. Newell, D, 31st;
H. W aahbume, li, ,'-21; P. A. Haywood, H, a»t; E. Cutts, A, 31st; T. W. Hay, C, 29tli;
James HU1, B, 21; S. Morgan, B, 32.
SlBt: C. Withal,
A Idee, B, S2d; V.
A. Cross, B, 32d;

Edw.

A new edition of Senator Wilson’s “History
of the Anti-Slavery Measures of the Thirty-

Thirty-eighth Congresses,” has
it is somewhat enlarged,
and, now comprises a record of ail the most
significant events of the war, as well as of all
Congressional action on the subject of slavery,

seventh and

just been

issued,

from 1861 to 1861 inclusive. The first bill affecting the subject was that of Mr. Trumbull,

reported

the 20th of July, 1861.

on

It provid-

ed for the confiscation of all property used in
aid of the rebellion, and had an amendment

attached emancipating slaves used for military
purposes. It passed and became a law.
In February, 1862, a bill was reported from
the Committee on Military Affairs, by Mr.
Frank Blair, amending the articles of war so
as to prohibit the employment of soldiers for
the return of fugitive slaves. This hill also
passed and became a law.
The next question mooted was the abolition
of slavery in the District ot Columbia. It was
first introduced in Congress by Mr. Wilson
in December, 1861, but it was not till
February of the next year that a bill was reported in the Senate by Mr. Morrill. It was

himself,

passed early in April, was moved in the Housej
and passed by that body during the same
month. On the 6th of March, 1862, the
special message of Mr. Lincoln, proposing to
offer aid to the States in abolishing slavery,
was

transmitted.

The resolutions in relation

to this were warmly debated, and finally passed both Houses, but no State condescended to

accept the aid.
March 24,1862, Mr. Arnold, of Illinois, in-

prohibiting slavery in the territories. It wa3 adopted and was soon followed by the Confiscation bill, which emancipated slaves employed in the war.
Next came the recognition of the republics
of Hayti and Liberia, the bill to provide for
carrying into effect the treaties for the suppression of the slave trade, and one providing for
troduced a bill

the education of colored children in the District of Columbia.

The next

measure was

colored men as soldiers.

the

employment of

A law

authorizing

their enlistment or drafting into the army,
and providing for their freedom when mustered into the

service,

was

passed

in the same

—,

1st Art.: W. H.

Shove,

—,

and Sumner introduced similar resolutions. Mr. Trumbull, to whom the two Sen-

son

ate resolutions had been

versely to

referred, reported

ad-

Mr. Sumner’s resolution, and amend-

ed Mr. Henderson’s. It came up for consideration in the Senate on the 28th of March, and
after several days of debate, was adopted, 38
to 3.

reported in the House, and takthe 31st of May, voted upon June

It was

en up on
15th and lost—93 to 65—not two thirds.

reconsidered, after

vote was

The
de-

a

bate of

“Such’ says Mr. Wilson in conclusion ‘are
the ‘anti-slavery measures’ of the Thirty-seventh and

..Nelson, G, 19th.

Between Porte Hell and Davie—Benson, G, 19th.
Near Point qf Wood. North qf Avery House—Corp.
Thos. D. Talnter, A, llth j Asa A. Arthurs, I, llth;
.Sergt. A. F. Bassett, D, llth.
Half a mile East qf Avery House. Near Grove—
Jas. H. Hall, E, ITthi Oorp, David A. Chase, L, 1st
11. A.; Tllornton E. Peafcy, G, 1st H. A.; Thomas
Woodman, K, 1st H. A.
Yard Fifty Rods S. W. Pitkin’s Station, Near S. P.
—Edward Sandford, C, 8 ih; Wm. A, Lewis, A. 8th;
Henry Potts, B, 8th; Wm. Sargent, B, Sth.
Between forts Hell and Jlice, East qf B. Works—
Frederick Cook, G, 37th; C. L. Miller, I, 17th; Capt.
A. C. Gammon, F, lTth.
Back qi Fort like—J nr. M. Tvlcr, H, 19tli; G. S.
19th; T. T. Daggett, F, 20th; H. E, Dunbar,

Thirty-eighth Congress during

the

past four crowded years. Seldom in the hisi tory of nations is it given to any body of legislators or

lawgivers

to enact or institute a

se-

ries of measures so vast in their scope, so comprehensive in their character, so patriotic,just
or

humane.”

crop3 is reported as being good.
The Wilmington (N. C.) Herald says

Recent advices from

Europe give ns the
concluding chapter of a painful and disgraceful history, the chief actor in which %ls been
the Lord Chancellor of England.
Baron Westbury, formerly known, as Sir
Richard Bethell, the Lord High Chancellor of
the realm, the presiding officer of the British
House of Peers, the “Keeper of the Queen’s
conscience,” sees himself to-day in the unenviable position of the most disgraced man in
Christsndom, unless, indeed, we except Jefferson Davis, and even his guilt finds more apologists than that of the dishonest English
Judge.
A powerful effort has been made by the
ministerial partyprevent parliamentary action in Lord Westbury’s case, but it was not
sufficient; public sentiment was too strong;
the House of Commons passed a vote of censure upon the Lord Chancellor, and he was
compelled to resign. The really astonishing
point i3, that to a man of his position, ability
and pretensions, tfte consciousness that he
was an object of scorn and contempt to every
honorable Englishman should not have made
his officfi so unendurable, as to force him to
resign it long ago. But he seems to have valued the highest judicial position of the realm
chiefly for the opportunity it gave him to provide fat offices for the various corrupt and dishonest members of his own family, and so held

fast to place with the clutch of

er.

a

vulgar sharp-

of the
of the

nearly

a

million of dollars had been paid to the soldiers
there within a short time.
The American Telegraph
Company have
taken charge of the Southern lines, and
expect
soon to have oommunioation
through the interior between New York and New Orleans.

Attorney-General Bowden of Virginia, has
given his opinion that, under the present Constitution of the United States, persons who
held office under the rebel government, State
or national, are not now eligible to
any office in
the Commonwealth.
At a balloon ascension in Belfast, Ireland,

Mr. Croswell’s balloon, with ten people in the
car, effected a perilous descent, owing to the
valve at the top not acting properly.
Eight of
the seronauts succeeded iu getting out (some of
them severely injured), when the balloon again
ascended with two gentlemen still in the car,
and nothing had since been heard from it.
A Washington dispatch says that General
Butler’s resignation was duly received at the
War Department, but returned indorsed ’’not
accepted.” The General has, it is said, been ordered to Washington.
The Chicago Times of Saturday has two columns of reports from the
great grain

growing

counties of Hlinois, Indiana, Michigan and
Minnesota, all of which encourage the expectation that the forthcoming harvest in all
that region will be one of the most bountiful on
record.
Among the colossal engineering projects of
the present day is a scheme for
constructing a
railway tunnel under the bed of thb Severn,
for the purpose of connecting the South Wales
Union line with#ie Principality. The tunnel
will be about three miles long, and it is estimated to cost £750,000.

Beverdy Johnson is said to have gone to
Bichmond as counsel for the rebels whose
property has been confiscated.
General Carl Schurz, having
resigned his
commission, has been sent by the President to
travel through the South on a tour of observation as to the working of
the

emancipation,

of the

whites,

the condition of
states

the
for

immediate restoration.
A simple mode of keeping butter in warm
weather, where ice is not handy—invert a comthe butter, with some
flower-pot
water in the dish in which the butter is laid.
The orifice at the bottom may be corked or not.
The porousness of the earthem ware wiJl keep
the butter cool.
A Western editor complains that his poverty
over

mon

very nearly exposed to the world. A pickpocket relieved him of his purse, but unexpectedly and considerately refrained from saying
anything about its contents.
At St. Paul, Minn., drunkards and all other
persons convicted of slight offences, if not able
to pay fines, are furnished with a ball and chain
and set at work in the streets. If that practice
prevailed here there would be a large increase
in somebody’s business.
It was cowardice, calling itself
was

that led

conservatism,

into the war; and we may be very
sure that
blindness, calling itself magnanimity,
will not lead us out of it.
The Mobile News says an artist in that
city
us

painted a dog so naturally that the animal had
the hydrophobia during the hot weather. He’s

the same man who painted a
copy of a beer
bottle with such skill that the oork flew
out,
just as he was finishing it.
Billings, in descanting upon fowls, says of
Shanghais: “It costs az much to borrd one az
it duz a stage hoss, and
yu mite az well undertake tew iiit a fanning mill
by running oats
thru it.”
The taxes in Burlington, Vt., this year, will
be one and a half per cent, on the valuation.
The gold coinage at the United States mint
for June amounted to $400,700, all of which
was in double eagles.
The silver coinage in the
same time was $22,800, all in half dollars.
The
copper coinage wa3 $24,700 in cent pieces, $15,300 in two cent pieces, and $47,850 in three cent

pieces.
A

THE FALLEN CHANCELLOB.

1st Art.: A.

Hall, -, 1st Art.f T. Adams, —, 1st Art.? D. McMann,
19tli; C. A. Chandler, —, 19th; C. Chase,
—, 32d;—, W. Tuestay, —, 1st Art.; G. T- Ozbum,
1st
—,
Art.; A. Miller. —, 1st Art.; J. J. Jackson, —,
1st Art.; P. Brunner, —, 1st Art.; T. Savage, —, 1st
J.
E. Ritchie, —. 1st Art.; J. F, Haynes, —,
Art.;
1st Art.; A- J.Eols^. —. 1st Art.; E. Jennisou,—, 1st
A. Leach.
lat Art.
F.
Art.;
CiocUry Corps Cemetery, City Point, Fa.—Lieut.
W. li. Bra iman, M.lst Cav.; W. S. Farris, F, 1st
Cav.; G. C. Besse, K, 1st Cav.: J. McCallister, B, 1st
Cap.; I. B. Conant, C, 1st Cav.; E. C. Dearborn, K,
l9tCav.; B. Warren, E, 1st Cav.; J. B. Johnson, I,
1st Cav.; C.P. Hubbard, E, 1st Cav.; R. Kendriok,
K, 1st Cav.
Near Titos. Lepsey’s House: Near City Point—
l)an’l Perkins, F, 8th; Sam'l Peabody, F. 9th; Goo.
W. Ryeson, F.fith; Wm. M. Pinkha©, D. 8th; Wm.
Hutchinson, B,9tb; X>. Goodwin. A, 8tn; Ruel W.
Iiowe, G, 6tni Reuben Small, A. 11; Cyrus G. Hardy,
G, 17tn; Jeremiah McGuire, G, 17th.
Ruffin Plantation, X mile Nortti of Meade Station :
East of the R. if.—Fred Fennel, L 19th; Reuben
Garlon, E. 19th.
Enclosed Ground near 2nd Dw. Oth A. C+Hospital,
at Meade Station—John S. Wilson, H, 19th.
Segond.Mviaon Ground, adj. 3d Div. Oth A. C.
Meade Station—Kewy Works, E, 31st; Corn. Baoj.
A. Stanchheld, K, 31st; Cba*. B. Lincoln, E, 31st;
I. E. Kitten, I, Mst; Wm.H.Tibbetts, L, 81st; Henry
L. Nutter, L, 31st; Corp. Wm. Myer. M, 31st; A.
Russ, A, 31st; Aaron Tracy, K, 31st; John C. Luff.
K, 32d; A. C. GUL H,321; A. D. Banker, D, 31st; 0.
B. Frost, G, 32d: Ezra Cozzen, 1L 32i; E. I. Sewall,
A, Hist: E. D. Foster, E, llth; Isaac Raymond, C.
31st; Michael Gillan. F, 321: Honry C. Clark, F, 31st;
Dan*l Prescott, G, 31st;
C* Tupper, JS, 31st; S. A.
Grommett, E, 31stj Wm. F. Bean, L, 81st; Wm. C.
Braden, F, 32d; I. W. Brown, F, 321; Wm. Rogers.
31st F. F. Cole, A, 31st; Lieut. H. C. Gage, G, 31st;
Siirgt. Chas. By Uoop, F. 31st; F. Rafferty, A, 31st.
18th Division, Oth A, C. Cemetery, near Meade Station—H. W. Maril, 7tli Battery,
Fair Ground Hospital, Petersburg, Va<—Geo. Cnrtis. A, 20th; E. Wentworth, F. 1st Cav.
In “Fort Belt'—Jas. W. Lubt, G, 1st Art.
East of “Fort HelT’—A. E. Hutchings, E, 19th; I.

They are complaining in Minnesota
grasshopper, yet the general condition

loyalty

—.

Smith,

week last year.

blacks, and the fitness of the several

—

F.
D.

wealth,” meaning Hon. A. H. Bullock.
The deaths in New York last week were
660,
of which there were 106 men, 102
women, 262
boys, and 192 girls. This mortality is an increase of 106 upon that of the
previous week
and of 50 compared wtih the
corresponding

December, 1863, resolutions were introduced Into the House, by Messrs. Wilson (of
Iowa) nod Asldey, for submitting to the States a
proposition to amend the Constitution, prohibiting slavery. In the Senate Messrs. HenderIn

The New

The Taunton Gazette says Amherst
College
has conferred the degree of Doctor of Laws
the next Governor of the Commonupon

session.

prolonged
weeks, and the resolution passed January 27,1865, by a vote of 119 to 56.
Mr. Wilson next gives an account of the different bills introduced for, and the protracted
discussions relating to the repeal of the Fugitive Slave law, stretching over a period from
the 20th of December 1861, to the 23th of June
1861, when Mr. Morris’s bill repealing fugitive
Etfreda,-, IstH.A.
The last three are buried at City Point, along slave acts, received the approval of the President.
the line of the B. 1L, between the Point and
Then followed the measures to equalize the
the Defenses.
pay of the white and colored soldiers, to make
Buried in Depot Field Hospital Cemetery, at City
tree the wives and children of the latter, to esPo nt. Va.—L. Glouglilin,
1st; A. M. Kese, A, 1st
S. S.: T. McNamara, 1, 7th; Lieut. F. B. Hunter,
tablish the Freadmen’s Bureau, to forbid in
1st; M. Lee, C, 1st: A. Cobb, E, 16th; H. M. Silsby,
I, ttt; John H. Hyler, J, 20th; Anson ViriU, D, 2Jth;
the District of Columbia, the exclusion of colLetirisHunt,-, 19tb; I. M. Davit*, JL 31st; L. M. ored
parsons from rail-cars, &c., &c.
Oo&n,—, 1st Art.; chas. Conlaru, K. 29tli; C. Hntf.
A, 16th; G. W. Frost, I, 16tli: Lewis Carl, F, 2)th;
O. French, D, 20th; C. H. Granger, li, 2Mb; W;
lirown, A, 16tb; E. Howland, I, I6tli; G. H. Reynolds,
A, 29fb; »• Fogg.C, 20th; F. Crane, C, 16th; Thos.
Erskin, C, loth; I). Daily,
19th; H. M. Brown, K,
32d; L, Bennett, Iv, 32.1; E. W. EWridge, K. 32; C.
Witecar, B, 22d: J. Dunham.E, 31st: F. Grant, I,
32d; Leroy M. Palmer, G, 31*t; A. Town, —, 321;
J. Davis. —, 31st; J. H. Geriosh, —, 1st; G. Lee, —, 1st
Art.; W. L. Wallace, —,1st Art.; L. Bragg,—, 1st
Art.; L. D. Perkins, 4-, lat Art. ;L. A. Sturtervean, —,
1st Art.; J. B. Orne, —, 1st Art.; E. Tolby, —. 1st Art.;
H-Keeti,—, 1st Art.: G. W.Burk,—, 1st Art.; Sergt.
A.Uprowl, —, 1st Art.; A. Sandass, —. 1st; D. Richardson, —. 17th; J. Marshel, —, 1st; F. A. Dearborn,
—, 1st Art.; L. Lord. —, 1st Art.: 1. Brown, —, 17th;
W. W. Johnson,—> at Art.: J. Corfcfe, v-, 1st Art.;

ORIGINAL AND SELECTED.

of Anak has been stalking about Philto the astonishment of the
natives. At the last date he had attained the
perpendicular altitude of seven feet and one
inch.
The rebel General Forrest, of Fort Pillow
infamy, is one of the applicants for Executive
son

adelphia recently,

The pardon of such a scoundrel
would be an insult to every loyal colored man
who fought for the old flag, and a
disgrace to
the nation.

clemency.

Judge Sharkey, Provisional Governor of
Mississippi, is a man over seventy years of age,
of unimpeached personal
character,but a fossil

into whose mind any advanced idea could no
more find entrance than an
appeal for oharitv
to a miser’s pocket.
Commencement anniversary at Harvard Uni-

versity occurred yesterday.
Among the arrivals at Washington on Tuesday, was John Minor Botts who had an appointment with the President.
Governor Perry, ex-Speaker Orr and other
gentlemen of South Carolina, are at Washington. They wish tor some pardons and some Instructions.
The aggregate number of troops of all branches now within twenty miles of
Washington
is less than eight thousand.
suitable monument to the
memory of the
late Mrs. Sigourney of Hartford is talked of
and contributions of any size solicited.
A very suggestive article on the character of
the present southern newspaper press will be
found on the first page.
The existing orders of some of the
military
commanders at the south, which
require negroes to have passes from their employers before they can be allowed to pass from
point to
point, will soon be superseded by an order from

cided that
parcel marked with the cabalistic “C. O. D.”—
collect ou delivery
may aildsg a person to
whom it is consigned reasonable time to open

—

{Yard

TkL

¥

restored.
The Fairmount Water Works in Pluladelphia are to be extended; an appropriation t>f
half a million of dollars having been made for
that purpose.

—•—r—

STYLE

NKW

SK^BS,

Skirl

York

New

JUn«3<NMw

Careal

and

SATIW

give their exclusive attention to collecting
PENSIONS, BOUNTIES, ARREARS OF PAY,
PRIZE MONEY, LOST CLOTHING, &c.
Will

Officers’ Accounts with the Ordnance, Quartermasters and Treasury Departments aljusted and settled,
and certificates of non indebtedness obtained.
Terms reasonable,
lar* No charges unless successful.
All advice and information free.
Office No. 88 Exchange Street, Jose Block, (old
stand of Bradford & Harmon).
—

ITEMS OF STATE NEWS.
Poem at the Class

The

Day exercises at
Dartmouth College on Monday last, was by
A. H. Small of Gardiner, this state, and is very
highly complimented by the letter-writers.
Absence from duty a few days will explain
the uou-appearauce of several communications, until they seemed to be unseasonable.
A few days since one Joseph Batchelder was
before the Municipal Court.
It was not our
taxidermist, for he has been absent since early
in June, procuring rare birds, eto., to mount,
but has now returned.
The

Piscataquis Observer

understands that
the steamer Favorite will commence her regular trips on Tuesday, July 25th, on Sebec
Lake.
The Rockland Bank is authorised to commence hanking under the National Banking
Act. The Limerock Bank is taking steps in
the same direction.
The Pioneer says that

day last week, a
little daughter of William Dorsey of Fort Fairfield, was severely burnt by its clothes taking
gre from a “musquito smoke” in front of the
one

Z. K.

Decker of Fort Fairfield.
It is stated that farmers in Oxford county,
have contracted to furnishh potatoes the ensuing Fall for twenty oents per bushel, for the
manufacture of starch.
The railroad bridge at Skowhegun barely escaped destruction by fire on Tuesday, says the
Clarion.
The Gardiner Journal says it did not allude
to John A. Poor but to another man, when it
spoke of a “Bangor lawyer” who “had agreed
to secure the repeal of the hawkers’ and pedlers’ law for $2,000.
The Bangor Whig learns that the Alton
House and stable, in Alton, was destroyed by
fire Thursday night, together with all the furniture. It was kept as a hotel by Mr. Charles

Hiehborn, who

absent at the time. The
loss must have been $2,000 at least Insured,
was

Mr. Collins’ “Aocount of the Rarest Books
in the English Language” is to he reprinted in
New York, by Mr. D. G. Francis. It will he
issued in four volumes, printed by the Riverside Press.
A fifth and revised edition of Lord Derby's
translation of “The Had” is soon to appear.—
The American publishers propose to offer a
pocket edition in “blue and gold," in addition to
the library copy already issued.

Anew volume of M. Guizot’s Memoirs,entitled “France under Louis Philippe, from 1811
to 1817,” is announced as nearly ready for publication in London.
Strauss, it is said, has ceased to be a fashion
in England. The new edition of his “Life of
Jesus” has been translated into English, and
offered to the publisher as a gift; hut it has not
yet been printed, beoause the publisher does
think it worth his while to purchase the
copyright. The sum asked by the English representatives of Dr. Strauss is understood to be
£100.
M. Victor Cousin has returned to Paris from
Cannes in excellent health. He brings with
him the corrected proof-sheets of “The Youth
of Mazarin,” another historical
study of the
17th century.
A country book-seller in England advertised
Mill on the Floss, and Mill on the Franchise, as
books by the same author—John Stuart Mill!
Sir Edward Bulwer Lytton has become so
deaf as to he obliged to withdraw altogether
from society.
;
In a volume entitled “Shakspeariana from
not

HARMON,

A New Discovery in

Ptmtography!

rjlHE subscriber would call public attention
X New and Original process for making

to

P II O T OGRAPHS,
Whicli is superior to anything ever before introduced. Its advantages being to produce a clear picture, with more brilliancy of tone, and less liable to

Dore, the gifted Frenoh artist, is engaged
in illustrating the Bible for a publishing firm
who intend to excel in its production every previously embellished book.
M. Isaac Taylor, brother of Jane and Ann
Taylor, an l himself one of the most thoughtful
writers of the day, died recently In London, in
the 77th year of his age. Mr. Taylor’s chief
works were theological, the most noticeable being a volume entitled “Ancient Christianity,”
designed to show by quotations from the early
fathers that asceticism, clerical celibacy, and
other peculiarities which have been usually as-

vices of the latter.
The profits of Lord Derby’s translation of
Homer are to be devoted to the foundation of a
of a scholarship at Wellington College.
recent meeting of the Mexican Scientific
Commission in Paris, M. Durny in the chair, a
letter was read from the Abbe Brasseur de
Baurgoing, who is now exploring the province
of Yucatau, and who has discovered in a private
library at Merida an old manuscript vocabulary
At

a

Marinas.

Boston, Idg;

and others.
Sid fin Matanzas llth

Sam Suennard, Friable,
New York.
Ar at do 12th inst, sch Izetta, Eaton. Bangor.
81d fin Cardenas llth Inst, barque Sarah Hobart,
for Cork.
Ar at Sagtia 18th, brig Mazatlan, Haddocks, from
Havana.
Sid 10th, brig Almon Rowell. Boyd, tor a Northern

wonderful DISCOV-

port.
At Remedios 10th inst, sch J A Griffin, for Port-

1.
Cld Haliihx NS 12th inst, E Arcularlus, Jackson,
Lingan CB.
Ar at St John KB 18th Inst, sell Win Gregory, Regan, Phflapelphla.

io

Proprietors, Manchester, N. H.
W. W. Whipple, Agent for Portland. Soil bv
Druggist* everywhere.
mavlleodSm*
«r

(Per

DR. BICKNELL’S VEGETABLE DYSENTERY
SYRUP, contains no opiate or mineral substance.
Very pleasant to tho fast®, mild in its effect, vet sure,
salt- ami reliable, and is Warranted to cure
Dysentery, Diarrhea, Cholera Morbus, Summer Complaint,
Pam or Cramp in Stomach or Bowels. It is the ttnest
medicine fbr

cniMren,

as

well

as

grown persons,

price than by the

old process.
Exhibition Rooms open at all hours of the
The public arc invited to call and examine

day.-*
speci-

GEORGE M. HOWE,
Temple

of

Art,

ever

Ar at

Cardiff.

ed

Otago, Thorndike, DockAyres. Vancouver's Island.
In port April 28, Borodino, Gllkey; Otago, Thorndike, and Sea Bird, Abbott, unc.
Ar at Melbourne
April 8, Martha Rideout. Jellcrson, Boston; 9th, Lottie warren, Holmes, Loudon:
22d, Verno, Chase, Boston.
• C1i!
<^ean Eagle, Lovett, hr Singapore;
April 12, A H Badger, Mitchell, Valparaiso: UtaT J
Montgomery, Hamilton, ( allao.
°tagoNZAPrU lu» H«*»ry B Wright, Park,

physical structure of the strongest

United States Five-twenties, old... 105
do
small_.......... 104
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is vulnerable

by

safely

everywhere. Our bodies

with

nature

be relied

cumstances of

on

extent

from

are

endow-

is

unvliolsome influ-

imperfect, and

in unhealthy regions,

more

human be-

certain negative power, which

a

some

protection

but this

ences :

or

cannot

under cir-

than ordinary danger.

fore it is wisdom, It is prudence, it is

There-

common

antidote

system

rn

a course

of

HOSTETTER’S STOMACH

BITTERS,

the most complete protective against all
epidemic and endemic maladies that has ever been

administered in any country. As a remedy for Dyspepsia, there is no medicine that will compare with
it.

Whoever suffers the pangs of Indigestion, anywhere on the face of the earth where HOSTETTER’S
can

be procured, does

so

voluntarily;

new.,..

Ten-forties...;.
United States Debt Certificates. Aug.

Railroad..

healthy condition. To the Billions it is also especially recommended, and In cases of confirmed Constipation it affords speedy and permanent relief. In
Indies, and Australia the Bttters
rank above all other medicines of the class, and the
demand for them in all foreign countries increases
West

season.

New York House, 59 Cedar Street, N. Y.
July 11—d&w2w
“All

is not

>...123}

MARRIED.

no

July

other hair preparation

can ever

Raymond.

In Wayne, July 13. Samuel A Frost, ol Winthrop,
and Maiv F House, of W.
In Vassalboro, June 29, diaries H Jones awl Hat-

tie llamblem.
In Bristol, July 2, Chas E Field, of North Sears*
port, and Naunie J McClintock.
In Farmingtob, July 9, Washington L Taylor and
Mary L Stevens.

THIS celebrated Toilet Soap, in suoh universal
is made from the choicest materials, is
mild and emollient in its nature, fragrantly scented,
and extremely beneficial in its act upon the ft) in.
For sale by all Druggists and Fancy Good?* Dealers.

Jnne31dlyr

Drom^t Luke’s Church.

BUY ME, TRY ME & I’LL DO YOU GOOD.

of Dysentery, Cholera-Morbus and Chronic
Diarrhn-a, which are so common with all ages, and so
dangerous at this-Season of the year. We never adcure

certificates.

Let it stand upon its own merits
—tide
only way a good thing should be known.
Hence our motto .—Buy me,
of the heading.—
Every person who uses it will testily, as many have
alneady, that Dr. Langley's Anodyne is the greatest
discovery of the age, and must he Queen of all Medicines, by its great cures. Sold by dealers. Price 40
cents per bottle.
For sale In this city
by H. H. Hay, and W. F.
Phillips & Co.
Junel5eod<£w3m
is the

WHY NOT USE THE BEST.
Over twenty years’ increasing demand has established the tact that Mathews’ Venetian Hair Dye Is
the best in the world. It is the
cheapest, the most
reliable, and most '-onvenlent. Complete in one bottle. Doee not require any previon s
preparation of the
hair. No trouble.
No crock or strain. Does not
rob off or make the hair appear dusty and dead, but
imparts to It new life and lustre. Produces a beautiful black or brown, as preferred. A child can
apply
ly It. Always give satisfaction. Only 75 cents per
bottle. Bold everywhere. A. L. MATHEWS, Manufacturer, N. Y.
Denes B mime & co„ New York, Wholesale

may!2eodly

MBS.

WINSLOW,

AN EXPERIENCED Nurse Mid Female PhyA
present* to tUe attention of Mothers her

FOR

CHILDREN

TEETHING

which, greatly fedlitatea the process of Teething, by
softening the gums, reducing all inflammations, will
allay all fain and spasmodic action, and is
SUBX TO REGULATE THE BOWELS.

Depend upon it, mothers,
selves, and

it will

give

rest to your-

Relief and Health to your Infants.
We have put up and sold this article for over
thirty
years, and can say in confidence and truth of it
what we have never been able to say of any other
medicine—Never has it failed in a single instance to
effect a cure, when timely used. Never did wc know
an instance of dissatisfaction
by any one who used it.
On the contrary, all are delighted with its
operations,
and speak hi terms of commendation of its
magical
effects and medical virtues. Wo speak in this matter
“what we do know,” after
thirty years experience;
and pledge our reputation for the fulfillment of what
we here declare.
In almost every instance where the
infant is suffering from pain and exhaustion, relief
will be found in fifteen minutes alter the
Syrup is administered.
Full directions for using will
accompany aach bottlle. None genuine unless the foe-simile of CURTLS
& PERKINS, New York, is on the outside wrapper,
Sold by all Druggists throughout the world.

...

FRIDA

PORT

OP

Y, July

! Seventeenth U. S.

j1

Annu-

21st,

Infantry Band,

rOl-FUNUESII, Leader.

A.

At two o’clock P.

M.,

an

exhibition of GYMNAS-

1’1C EXERCISES will be given
by members of the
Turuverein, when many new anil interesting tents
1 will
bo performed.
I
IS’” There will he DANCING, QUOITS, FOOT.
| BALL., St.

qtls

An experienced Caterer will Ik, in attendance, who
; will supply the party with ItEFRESUMENTS, including Chowder, at reasonable rates.

._

J

Miniature Almanac.July 21.
Sun rises.
.4.41 j Moou riaes.3.42 AM
Sun sets.7.30 | High water. 9.30 AM

MARINE

JTURNVEREIN!

The Steamers CASCO nn l CUPPER gro «ngn-cd
I for this occasion and will leave CUSTOM Hol/sK
| WHARF, at 8 o'clock, aocompaubd by the

Per brig Westmoreland, to Port Mad or, 12—158,934
feet deals, 474 deal ends, 20,700 pcs palings.
t.

—————a———g—,

on

|

DIGBY NS. Sch Mary Ann—24 cords wood, 3
oodtish, 4 qtls pollock, 20 dot eggSj to master.

nn

Portiaud Tur&Tereiu will make tuelr
al Excursion to the Istan.!**,
THIS

IMPORTS.

■

run

Annual Excursion.

In this city, July 20, Miss A B Welby, aged —.
Hor friends will please cal! at 36 Salem street.
In this city, July 16, Mia Mary Allen, aged G1 vea; s
In Augusta, July 12, Mrs Sarah, wife of Dea John
Means, aged73 years.
In Augusta, June 22, Mias Lucinda Garland, aged
37 years 10 mouths.
In Benton, June 24, Margaret T, daughter of John
B and Sarah dffford, aged 34 years.

-.—i

■

PORTLAND

-^-"*.77;--'

j.—rr ;
,y
In this city, July 20. George Howard Burgess, son
of Rev Alexander and Maria A Burgess, aged 1 year
9 days.
^“Funeral this (Friday) afternoon, at 4$ o’clock,

MORSE, M. 1>.

Success unprecedented. Can refer to thousands In
this city and State, and all parts of the United
States. Ofiice No. 2 Smith Street, Portland,
Maine.
june23tf

-*v

New Advertisements.

died.~
-—'—rt—,l".

TICKETS FIFTY CENTS.
To be had of Croemon & Ce., Davis Bros, 11. T. Cum-

mings,

and

Geo. M. Howe,
C. H. Sawyer,
A. O" Boovos,
July 21—dtd

NEWS

John L. Shaw,

Dennis,

John C.
Thos. MoEtvau,

Committee.

TOU U I8TS

PORTLAND.

Treats Catarrh, Bronchitis, and all affections oi
too Throat ami Luii^s, by cold Medicated Inhalation.

#

■*s**

■

EXPORTS.

demand,

Agents.

16 S, Ion 36 W, ship George Griswold,
PettengiU.New York for San Francisco.
May 30, lat 34 25 S, Ion 24 40 E, ship Keaoin te, from
Shanghae for New York: was seen again Jure 17,
lat 20 53 S, Ion 2 26 N.
June 34, lat 13 22 N, lou 20 11 V, barque Inrsstlgator, Carver, from Callao for Cork.
June 17, lat 39 N, Ion 42 W, ship Endeavor, Diane,
Irom New York for San Francisco.
July 18, lat 36 12, Ion 14 40, brig Alniou Rowell,
from Sngua, for New York.

imitate.

COLGATE'S HONEV SOAP!

vertise

April 28, lat

Bangor,

20—snd2w

C.

SPOKEN.

In tills city, July 9, by Ilev Dr Carruthers, Wm
Pitt Hollis, of Brighton, Mass, and Miss Eunice G
Me.
Baker, of
In Lewiston, July IB, George H Haskell and Clara
A Allen.
In Wayne, April 20, Henry A House and Ellen N

Gold that Glitters.”—But Ster-

ling’s Ambrosia makes the hair rich, soft and luxurir,
an; giving it that glossy hue of the Raven wing
which

94J

Saco and Portsmouth Railroad. 95
Boston and Maine Railroad.11(U
Western Railroad..................

for

truth exists, this invaluable Tonic and Alterative would restore his disordered stomach to a

every

96
32
72

Portland,

as sure as

Cona<la, the

Sid 3d, A W Stevens, Br jwn, Guam.
Sid fin Shanghar 24tl*, Rover, Stover, Newscliwang
Marion, Thomas, New York.
Ar atHounKoncitoy 3,
Imperial, Hatchings, On
San Francisco; totli, Chase. Hamilton, Ran-'voi
AratSwatow May 3, Wild Gazelle, Humphrey,
Cbdoo.
Ax at Calcutta May 31, Catharine Hotbrook, Lawrence, Mauritius.
Sid May 2fl, Kntlonal Kaglo, Muttliews, Boston:
29th, Audubon, Thatcher, do.
Ar at Bombay June 1, Om Turner, Hopkins, Boston, leaky: 3d, Kockllght, Williams, Liverpool, (and
both remained 8th, unc.)

99f

Ogdensburg 1st Mortgage Bonds.
Ogdensburg Second Mortgage Bonds.
Vermont Central R R First Mortgage Bom Is..
Eastern

Shields

103 J
104
971

an

advance; in other words by fortifying the

with

registered.

do
do
U nited States

sense

provide against such contingencies by taking

the

Board, July 2o.

Let Us be Merciful to Ourselves.

protecs them to

to

the Brokers

Bordeaux 4th feast, Charles Cooper, Gibson,

at Adelaide
*
April 2,
land; 14th. Buena vista,

American Gold.*.
142j
United States Coupons, July.
U. S. Coupon Sixes, 1881,.... 107j
United States 7 MOths Loan, 1st scries. 100
do
2d series. 100

The

ing

at

North American, at Quebec.J
lust, Columbia, Thompson,

Ent for Idg 5tli,John O Baker, Miller, Ibr Calcutta.
Ent out at London 5th, Lincoln, Seaman, tor Calcutta.
Ar at Falmouth 5th, Kate Holmes, Pennell. Bahia.
Off do 5th. Morning Star, Matthews, from Callao.
SU fin Shields* 5th, Gukling Star, tbr New York.

Boston Stack Li«t.
Sales

112 Middle Street.

steamer

Sid fin Liverpool 3th
New York.

mens.

June7sn3m

inst. barque Mary C Fox,

Ross, Portland; 13th, barqne

offeied the public. Try it! No cure no pay.
Copying and Enlarging pictures this process is j Prepared only by El) WAR1 > SUTTON, Providence,
R. I. .For sale by Druggists generally.
particularly adapted.
H. H. HAY, Agent for Maine.
Persons can obtain a better picture for the same
julyl7d<fcw2m

cribed by Protestants to Roman Catholic innovation upon the practice of the primitive

Church, actually existed in full vigor in the
Apostolic period.
A suit is spoken of as about to be brought
against M. Thiers by the Count de Marnier,
concerning a feat of arms which greatly contributed to gaining the battle of Rheims. M.
Thiers attributes this exploit to Gen. de Segur,
whereas M. de Moynler attributes It to his father, aud supports his claim by the certified ser-

most

Hinks, Atwoood; Templar, Nichols;

Susan

Sid fin Clenfiiegos 10th, barque N M Haven, fbr
New York.
At Havana lfith, brig Martha A Berry, Berry* f«r

PHYSIOLOGICAL hair KE-

fitde.
For

Dr, Langley’s Anodyne,
|
1834,” recently published by a German j A new medicine for all the summer
complaint..—
in London, it is stated that Shakspcare’s plays
| Composed of Boots, Barks and Berries, which tteem
were represented in
to
have
been designed for the quick, safe and sure
Germany by strolling acMr

Arey;

barque Nestor, Cloutman, unc.
At Mayaguez 3d inst, brig George Harris, French,
lor Arecfbo.
Sid fin Santa Cruz 5th Inst, sch Maria Hall, Garfield, New York.
Ar at Inagua 7th ult, brig Raven, Peterson, from

a

1534 to

tors during the lifetime of their author.

hpmy;

Saginaw, Boutello: Roswell Sprague, Whitmore;
Kt?Carson, Crowell; Chris Hall, Freeman; Tiber,

The Lifrbtniujf Fly-Killer.
Destroys Flies instantly, and is not liable to be
mistaken for any tiling else. Is easily prepared and
used, and does rapid execution. Each sheet will attract and kill a quart of dies—and promotes quiet In
reading, peace wliilo you eat, and the comfort of a
nap Hi tho morning.
Sold by all Dr uggists.
j une27eodlm

_£«•tHSHF18’
GhNERAIOR, the

..

,.

ERY of the age, will
W. S. SAWYER.
positively restore Gray Hah
Hon. Wm. P. Fessenden, U. S I to its original color, whether black, brown or auburn,
and being a deligntfhl
Hon.
Samuel
Governor
of
dressing, tt imparts to it a
Senator;
Maine; beautiful
Cony,
glossy and healthy appearand.' It will also
I
Hon. Israel Washburn, Jr., Collector of Customs.
a growth of new hair on bald hoa
promote
mayl6d*fewtf
is, where
the glonds or roots are not disorganized; and effectually remove all dandruff ltchinq and humors from
the scalp. It is warranted to produce the above reIMPERIAL PHOTOGRAPHS!
sults or money refunded.
tebbetts BROTHERS,

BITTpS
LITERARY GOSSIP.

foreign forts.
Ar at Singapore May 7, ship Magnet, King, from
Mauritius.
At Calcutta Juno 2. slops Golden Hind, Davis, and
Kate* Prince, Libby, for Boston, Idg; Regent, Hamlin, for New York, do; Bichd Busfceed, Knov.les^tpg
Industry, LinneU; R H Tucker, (lark; I !ten FosMartha Cobb,
ter. Robmaon; Lite® Hood,
PiUsbury; Gov Langdon, Davis; Sapphire, Hatch;

References

door.

Says the Pioneer, Sylvester Rideout of Castle
Hill, had his leg broken below the knee while
felling trees July 5th. He was attended by Dr.

FC^xSfftKifnD BLOCKING,

J ust received anil for sale bv
KDWABD T. MEURii.i. &
qq^
Arcade Store, No. 80 MidiUe Street.
julyia «w

Jttaine,

xor

BATH—Cld 19th, ship Ida Lilly, Mlnott, Morehead City HC.

tu/iooii’s Patent
Impermeable
wooden bottles.

DAEMON a sawyee.

for Tin* haven.

Boston

LCjT

PUT UP IN

Siorr,

2iT ntarTtet Siuare, 26.
GEO. AAOjEESON, Agent.

U. S. War Ciaim Agents

Htx, Kadtoid £r New York: Oregon, Milter, do for
Hart, 1 a*ui.» for Providence; I f!'1,
do; Bay
Thorndike, Rockland for New York; (tern, Any,

XOTICES.

iNoTMiiR

Just lleceived at-

package and determine whether he will receive it or not.
The New Orleans Times says Pensacola is
beginning to show signs of renewed life. It is
thought that cotton, tax and rosin will be

---r—

SPECIAt

Queen of Beauty IV

“The

the

brought in gradually, though probably not in
large quantities, now that the old population is
returning, and popular oonfidenoe is somewhat

M

~

—

of the Maya language, of which he Intends
particulars of the Edmunds scandal,
sending a manuscript copy to Europe. At this
the Wilde scandal, the Richard Bethell scanmeeting it was decided that a collection of docdal and others, will be too fresh in the recollec- Gen. Howard of the Preedmeu's
Bureau, is- uments on Mexico, which are the results of ten
all
tion of
our readers to need
recapitulation. sued at the instance of the Secretary of War, years’ research, undertaken by M. Aubin, a
The one sole principle by which Lord West- in which it will be plainly said that nowhere in member of the Society, should be
published
bury's conduct appears to have been govern- the South shall there be required from negroes forthwith.
ed was to provide fat places for his own sons
any different pass than is required from other
Cobb.J,
persons.
Tis not A Fable.—The Immense and
Under a tree S. W. qf Meade Station, Near strip qf and nephews, no matter who was swindled in
Woods oppositli M-ade Station—Peter Rudwick, I„
The watering season is at its
demand for the Fragrant SoztXDONT,
the operation.
The process was simple.—
height, and Sar- universal
19th.
is a marvel in the annals of Dentistry! It
Bad; effort Steadman— John F. Lamb,
When some official with a large salary had atoga and Niagara are crowded beyond almost
9th;
exceeds that of all other dentifrices combined.
.Total 11. Buster, I. Otb; Sergt. C. H. Burgess, G, 9th;
former year.
forfeited his right to his place by dishonest any
Neither acid from the stomach, nor any other
1, C. Holbrook, F,17tli,
What will the Massachusetts radicals do
At Fort Steadman—B. F. Gliddin, E, 9th; C. Mcelement generated by indigeshe was given to understand that if next ?
corresponding
practices,
Ki.unoy, E, 9th; O. T. Patterson, E, 9th; L. M.
They are not content with converting tion, can affect a set of teeth regularly purified
he would resign in iavor of one of Lord WestWork, B,9th; T. B. Crowell, D. 9ih; A,F. Saunders.
black cattle*1 into men, at the
Bouth, but al- by this Fragrant Vegetable, antiseptic and preD, 9th; J. W. I'hilhrlck, E, 9th; D. Russell, I). 9th;
bury’s family he should retire on a pension and ready they contemplate making a Governor of servative.
A. H. Abbott, E, 9th; F. C. Grav, F. 18th.
jyl9—-Steod
Yard Near Parke Station—Chas. E. Adams, F,
no questions would be asked.
If only a single one of their own Bullocks.
29 th.
of
case
the
kind
had been proved his lordship’s
Massachusetts during the war furnished 167
Near the House qf Mr. Kane— Lieut. W. S. Collins,
SPECIAL NOTICES.
E, 1st Cav.
reputation might have carried him through, 393 men for the army and navy; and was 6333
Near Patrick Station to the South Fas'—Freeman
ahead of all calls when the war ended.
but
when
it
became
S.
A.
that
the
ElweU, I, 20th; I,
Moore, D, 19th;
Charles, A,
apparent
thing
John Bell and his daughter have
STATE OP MAINE.
was a system, and the cases not one or two but
returned to
near the last- H. C. LOfty. —, 1st; Edward
Says the Newburyport
arrcl,E, 1st; Sorgt. Chas. Plummer, K. 1st; W. H. many, that in more than one instance where Nashville, Tenn.
EXECUTIVE DEPARTMENT,
am, l,8i.
he and Buchanan ought to shake
hands
the retiring pension had been forfeited by mal- Herald,
Yard near It. R at Patrick Station— L. C. Parsons,
Augusta, July IS, 1868.
as very unfortunate men.
together
G, 1st: Wp*. S. Butler, C, 1st H. A.; John B. Mhos,
the Chancellor had pledged himself
An adjourned session of the Executive Council will
A, Jilh; Jas, Owlns, A, 1st H. A. Nath. Chambers, versation,
James M. Beebe, the Merchant
Prince of be held at the Council Chamber, In Augusta, on
to silence, this plan for providing for the
A, 1st; Lewis Thompson, B, 111. A.
T?fd vast of last—l. T, Tripp, 1,1st Maino; Peter youthful Bethells proved too much for English Boston, pays taxes on an income of $110,193 Monday, the 31st day of July inst.
Phillips, F, 1st.
Gardiner Brewer, another Boston
EPHRAIM FLINT, Jb.,
Attest :
Near Mrs. Comminy's House, Hatcher's Run—B. F.
merchant
patience. The Palmerston ministry has done
Kelley, I, 20th.
pays on $152,941,
julySldtd
Secretary of State.
its best to stave off inquiry, and the Times has
Col. Wyatt, near Hatcher's Ban—Wm. E. Foster,
Commencement at Dartmouth College, HanH. 1st Cav.
its whitewash with liberal hand;
dispensed
In Mrs. Comm'ng’s Garden—Wm. Gilbert, 16th.
over, N. H., came off on Wednesday last.
To Let.
Westcf Crmnnfs House—D. Stevens, G. llth; I, but the public and the honester portion of the Among the notables present was Chief
Justice
Part of a House 21} Free St., to a small family.—
Bartlett, E, llth; JJ, W. Ryon, D, llth; A. Bowley,
press have spoken unsparingly of the noble Chase.
E, llth.
Rent $17 per month, payable in advance. Apply at
qf Sidney's House—Chas, V. Chase, B, culprit. The history of our time does not furThe New Hampshire authorities are
July21sntf
getting 147 Middle St.
^South-west
nish so shameftd a case of dishonesty and cor- ready to receive at their State Prison fifty conSutherland’s Tavern—h. W. Heann, G.21th.
Belcher's Farm, near Trimble’s—Levi Tracy, M,
ruption in high places; and when we consider victs from the national government. The conA Fact Worth Knowing,
1st Cav.
gos ntat Yard, South qf Tremble's House—Chen. F. that traditional sense of honor by which judi- victs are to be set to work like other prisoners
That Rubber Goods oau be repaired in a neat and
1st
Cav,
and
the
is
to pay them one dollar a
Shaw,' C,
government
cial officers are supposed to govern themselves,
substantial manner, at
Yard near Aiken's House, east—Richard Libby, B,
week for the board of each.
HALL’S RUBBER EMPORIUM,
16th.
we can appreciate the mingled anger and morSecond Division Hospital Ground, near Patrick StaThe Beloit (Wisconsin) Journal
147 Middle St.
july21sntf
tification with which the English contemplate
mentions
Jos.
Lieut.
C.
WlielpLibby. C, 1st;
tion—Henry
one firm in that town who
ley.D, 1st; Jas. Golth, A, 1st.
this stain upon the judicial ermine of their
have, during the
Buried near Middletown.—.John McGunnigle, K,
709 agricultural machines
E. S. WOBMELL,
1st; Jas. w. Davis, K, 1st.
country. They c#nnot but feel keenly the present season, built
reapers, mowers and two-wheel cul^BurkesviUe Junction, Ea.—Henry A. Evans, E, 1st damaging effect which such a blot upon their comprising
tivators. The number of cultivators manufacp H O T o a It APtfEH.
public record must have on their national tured
S"?** P"e',<L—Chas. M. Bailey, E, 1st Cav.
them is 450.
Mo. f)0 Middle Street, Portland.
by
near the celebrated
Fjedtricksbura,
character and influence.
a lot of lan I
belonging to Peter Coolick,
The provost-marshal of Lynchburg, Vu.
them—
about
1111,1
nottnae
St p?9c*yivg'
1st
compels the butchers to bring the hides and
tv CARD Photographs at Three Dollars
tohn ttTdflo11- A.i JohnF. Hodgkins,
H. A., John
A politiwd principle Is illustrated in the conBradford, i»t k. A.; Geo. Potter, 1st
horns of the animals they kill fop market, and
per dozen,—the best (n the City.
versation of a Southern office seeker with a
expose them at their stalls along with the
Names of t ederal sick
may2Ssnd6qt
and wounded who
voter. The former was defending himself from
meat. This is done in order that cattle or
have died at Danville,
sheep
Va, during the war:
a charge of aristocracy, and the reply was
which have beep stolen may bo identified and
PORTLAND
“Well, old hoss, reckon you’re the right stripe; the thief traced.
!>
?
PHOTOGRAPHIC
ain’t
’Bout
this
aristocto
you
going treat,
GALLLERY,
Newspapers are springing upiu all directions
w, wanacc, r 32d; B. Smith, G, 31st -"S’ p’
I , along the railroad lines in East and Middle
ALONZO S. DAVTS, Proprietor,
racy; I’ll jess tell you what’s my principles.
Wells, C, 21st; T. Lilly, G, 31st; G. W. Abbott p
9th; J. Wrenn, A, 31st; John C. Sulivan F slat’ don’t want nobody to ’ristocrat it over me, I Tennessee, the only routes along which mails
No. 80 Middle Street,
Portland, Me.
G. B. Goud, I, fc; k. Allen, E, 31st; D Brann
c’, but I ’ristocrats it over everybody ’tfil let me.” l are now carried with regularity.
dec29tf.
Copying done in the best leaner.
The

SPECIAL NOTICES.

Hampshire Superior Court has de- I
an express company
delivering a I

And Pleasure Seekers.

Thursday, July 20*

! EXCURSION

ARRIVED.

SEASON OF 1865.

Steamer New Brunswick, Winchester, Boston for
ami St John NB.
Steamer Forest City, Donavan, Boston.
S ea ner Montreal, Lise amb, Boston.
U S Revenue steamer Mahoning, Webster, from a : To
CIHCAGO, MILWAUKEE, NI AGARA FALLS
cruise.
and Returning via the Royal Mail Line of Steamers
I through LAKE ONTARIO. THE
Brig P R Curtis, Atherton, Philadelphia.
THOUSAND
Sch Mary Ann,
Brown, Digby NS.
I ISLANDS. RAPIDS OF
ST. LAWREN, K
Sch Cornelia, Henderson, New York.
I
WHITE MOUNTAINS.
Sch Seaport, Velser. North port NY.
Excursion Tickets from Portland at verv low rates.
Sch Citizen, Upton, Boston.
For Through Tickets and any Information,
apply to
Sch Convoy, Cook, Gouldsboro.
all Gtand Trunk Agents In Maine aud New-BrunsSch Abiomak. Shaw, Vinalhaven.
wick, or to connecting Steamboat Otflcos, aud at
Sch Julia A Decker, Dunton, Westport.
N. P. BEACH, Gtnt*l AgT, 279 Broadway, N. Y.
Sloop Yankee, Hamilton, Biddetord.
WM. I LOWERS, Eastern Agent, Bangor.
Or of JAS. E. PBINDELL, fat Exchange ,Str jet
CLEARED
Portland.
Vort MaJulj21dtf

Eastport

Grand Trunk

jBr)

A V Goodhue,

Randall.
Sch Eipma
man.

Jr.

Cow

Bacon, Case,

Bay CB

(

—

Hilton Head SC—E

SF

Adiuinistrator’s Sale

TTAV1NG been duly licensed by the Hon. John A.
XI Waterman, Judge of Probate for Cumberland
County, I shall offer for salo at public auction, on
SATURDAY. July 294h, at 19 o’clock A. M., at the
Stable of the late Hon. John M. Woo 1, of Portland
(opposite Federal St. Baptbt Meeting-house) one
pair of Chestnut MARES. 7 and 8 y. ars old: largo
size and well matched. One Farm Horse.
On the same day,aL the clone ofihe saleof the abrtve
mentioned artlolee, I will offer at public aim
Lion,
three lots of dressed Grant to and Marble, lylngiu tits
yards of Harris House, No. !ol Federal St., No. 18
Peart St., and of the Hmmey lot on corner of
Congress
and Pearl Sts. The sale to take place on the
prenti-

barque Ionic, 829 tons, built at Harpswell in
1853, haw been sold to parties in New York; terms not
transpired.
CORRESPONDENT.

GREEN’S LANDING, July 12-Ar, sch Essex,Eaton, Portland.
July 13—Ar, sells Exchange, Sylvester, Gloucester
for Bay St Lawrence! Massusoit, Gray, BlueliiB for
Rockland.
July li—Ar, sch Juno, Shodd, Orland tor Bay St
Lawrence; Cion, Bowden, Trenton for Rockland.
July 15—Ar, sch Commodore, Clark, Ellsworth for
Boston; Beiy Franklin. Carver, Belfast for Bay St
Lawrence; Ophh\ O and age, Sedgwlek for Rockland ;

ces

rev cutter Toucev, Briggs,
cruising.
July 17—Ar, schs Friendship, Gray, iWton: Peace,
Grant, Jonesport for Portland; Revolution, Wallace;
Mary Ann, Bryant; Aurora. Dobbp, and Wm L
Rolf, Alley, Jonesport for Rockland.

Administrator with Will annexed of John M. Wood
Portland, July 29th, 1866,
JulyS’.dtd

Jewett,
Vanne-

Corn.
kf k BUSHELS of No. 1 Mixed Com, cargo
Schooner ,‘Mary KUaa,” just retired
and for sale by
J. W. LEIGHTON,
No. 2 Union Wharf.
Jnly 21—dlw»
if

*

OpUjJ

DISASTERS.

Ship Seaman’s Bride,

from tfonolhlu, m reported
td have been wrecked at Baker’s Island. No particulars. [The S B registered 758 tons, was built at
Belfost in 1856, and was owned in Boston.]

Wanted.
1

DOMESTIC PORTS.
SAN FRANCISCO—Ar 1st inst, strip Brittania,
New
York.
Little,
s,
NEW ORLEANS—Below 12th, snip Bazaar, Stinson, from Boston, coming up.
Cld 11th, ship R C Wlnthrop, Stowgrt, New York.
SAVA£&7AH—Ar 14th, brig Mary Cobb, Duncan,
Hilton Head SC.
BEAUFORT NC—Ar 12th, barque Transit. Mitchell, New York.
NORFOLK—Sailed 17th, ^ch Antletam, Bush, for
New York.
i
GEORGETOWN DC-fCld 18th, sch <11* HoJsdon,

Hodsdon,

kL!
5'oa"S'<fexperience, a altuatluu Ii,aJU.y
D
Gadcto hnslness m < Jerk or Assistant K,>ak-kn">er.
Address with particulars. BUOK-KFiPl.H,
careoi B. bmall, Stevens Plain*.
july21tl3t#
subscriber hereby gives public
rp0E
A concerned, that dhe has been
♦■Htale

Portland* July 18,1865.

Dix Island.

NORWICH—Ar 17th, soh Sarah Frances, Clark.

PfiOVIDENCIr^r
New

w3w30

KENNEDY’S

SALT
I

OINlTOTl

RHEUifl_

mfE only Ointment f.r tho
ami cutaneous uflecUuus.

enru

j 1

V KG E l’A liJ.K

It Is

of *>1 rru itlop,

wholly

u

COM FOUND.

Cl'nit Suit Rheum. Uryalpelus, So ild He >d
file? b'eluna, Dicers, Sore Eyes, t hilulnli
Shingles, Boll*, Cuts. Wounds. Ill ,f

It will

Ha- i

Bangor.

notice to all

iluly app date i atul
Administratrix of tho

requests all persons who are indebted to th vi'.l
deceased’s estate to make Immediate payment; a id
those who have auy demands thereon, to exhibit t'.o
same for settlement to
ABBY MONROE.
If j

PHILADELPHIA*—-Ar 18th inst, wb C Fantauzi
Wooster, Calais.
Cld 17th, sch Jas O’Donahae, Gilkey, Beaufort NC.
CM 18tb, ship B Aymar, Carver, New York: hries
Ida M Comery, McLellan, Port Royal SC; Angie 11
Curtis, Mernman, Salem; sch Lamartine, Greggs
Bangor.
NEW YORK—Ar 18th, ship Hudson,
Pratt, from
London, with 418 passengers.
Cld 18th, barque Ada Carter, Taylor, New Orleans
Cleans,
brig Eaglet. Dickinson, Pernambuco.
Ar 19th,barques Ibis, Hatch,
Palermo; InternaAtkinson,
tional,
Curaroa,** Fannie, partridge Sydney CB: brigs Executive, Gorham, Matanzas: Tubal
Cain. I’inkham. Cow Bay CB.
Cld 19th, ships Wm Froth Ingham, Qualcv Bor-

Taylor, Valparaiso;

hWt of

JuliS MOXKOK,
Portland, in the County of Cumberland, doceaaei, by giving bond as the law direct*; ake t jorrforo

Boston.

chel, MitcheU, CowBayCB:
Hunter, fedo; EF
Herriman, Gnffin, Mobile: brig § B i'roaby .Crosby*
Cow Bay CB: sells Gen
Knej?
Ford, do; keokui.
Small. Philadelphia: Paran,
do; Siak, Ingals,
do: Mary, Sawyer, Salem. Clark,
HAVLN-Ar 18th, sell A E Willard, Lansil,

°potl

*'€rse^’

late of

ALEXANDRIA—Ar 17th. sch* A F Howe. Ellis,
Bangor: Emily Fowler, Holbrook, Portland.
WASHINGTON—Ar 15th> barque Hpm Williams,

Sleeper,

where the materials lie.

Also, at public auction, at 11 o’olock of the same
day, at the office of Edward M. Patton In Excluiuge
ST, Portland ? Mirrors, vU:-« large super pithed
out Frames, 8o lnehea by 80, ami 62
by Yt laches;
X do. 56 in. by 70 in. each; J, S3 in. by 49 in; i.
Tf 55f *”• One Tier Mirror, grained frame,
Hi
21 In. by 96 inches.
JOS. ILSLEY,

U S

FROM MERCHANTS EXCHANGE.
BALTIMORE. July 19—Old, brig Isabella
for Portland; sch Fred Warren, do.
PHILADELPHIA, July 19-Ar, sch J W
man, Portland.
Cla, sch Danl Brittain, Portland.

of Personal

Property.

Free-

A2

FROM OUR

T&E

SARATOGA,

H’uraphrey'
tXS&SS&S!
Brig
Crosby,

Railway

Ringworm-, Simples,
Burn#, Chapped Hands,

«tt.

Scalds,

K K S

j

SALT

x

e 1)

R H E 0 M

n""s^nTaadpS;^t

Y

h

OlMTMK’iT
1 kUh*taa0‘”-

I9ih, seba Triton, Freeman,
r K « K T A B L E
York; JtoMfc Tattim. Parker, Augusts.
Sid
l«th, sch Flora King, Cook, for Philadelphia.
One
is sufficient to convince tho uj>> *fc *k*pffPAWTUCKET—SaUod li-th, sell Willis Patnam, I cnl thattrial
its Qlluaoy In allav;ug iniaMatiou and reFrico only 35 Cents per Bottle.
1
Cook, Calais.
NEWPORT—Ar 19th, sell Lamartine, Hill, Saco ducing swelling* is wonderful.
June3snd&w6m
for Philadelphia.
Tht; Gnat Family Oiuimeut
Slit lsth, rchs Duroc, for Newhuryport; Madug*.'cap, for New York.
“A Thief Cries Stop Thief.”
Salt Bhjuin
HOLMES’S HOLE—Ar liltfc, fuih# Hrlar, Gregory,
Kockland for New York: Nautilus, Pillsbnrv, ana
The public are cautioned against a base imitation
Should be in every household. Xu other Old'ment
Itebecea V Lano, Lano, \ inalhaven for do; Until. M
nml vjKudy rn. .tus of
e*a compete with It ft* >»
of L. F. Atwood’s Bitters, by a manufacturer of
proMavo, Wvb Oalaia for do; Louisa, Saunders, Hath leilof.
For Pirns ®nd Nonlds it hi the must perfect
prietary medicines in this city, who Las not only for’Washington.
cure «vor known
Ar l »th, bids Forrester,
Bridgeport CB for ! As an KncUJKNTf
copied the label In part and adopts 1 the same style New York; schs Ligure, Mnrrav,
Bray, St Andrews NB fa 1I
bottle, hut states on his label that he lias purchased New York; T R Hanunond, luwtport for do; Elmira
K l N N E U Y * S
the entire right of Dr. Atwood, and as “L. F.” are I Ttogers, Erskins, Gardiner (hr do; H Crosby, Arm- I
strong, Bangor for do; AtejtOlne, Hix and Hit Dunthe only Atwood Bitters ever put up in Maine which
ten, damesoa, \inalhaven fordo; Ophlr, Re.]
3Air RHEUai OISTMESt
have gained celebrity, this evidently leads the unCalais for Philadelphia: Oregon, Pratt, aitd’ldw?.
Is unsurpassed.
anUMart^
Bockland
for
iiew
Whitney,
that
ttisl,. F. Atwood-who has
York,
wary to suppose
never conveyed to him, directly or
The Rooghkst Skim U made finoo U.
indirectly, either
Piiappkd Hands are instantly healed,
the title to or any information
respecting his Bitters.
i
Ckackkd axd Ouikd Lips u;o heale ^* [
laaiora,
ulUtl_
This is the same person who formerly signed M. F.
-lash NK; Quick- ed.
To keep tire hands ami faeecomi>.rt*fcJ.»
Instead of •£.' F.’ Atwood. He says, “Beware of
;.»rh.
ludson, Warren,
cold weather, W,« a Uni. of ,ha
Counterforts and Imitations,** which seem to be upgoing to bed.
on the same principle that “A Thief Cries Stop Thief.”
Pu up in two sized bottles. Tho smaller
The genuine Is signed h. F. Atwood, and bears an exTWENTY-FIVE CENTS.
tra label on white paper, headed “Canton, Extra.”—
Tha larger
Countersigned by H, H, HAY, Druggist, Portland,
Sqle Agent,
Pd ATI 4***8 P EH
BOTTJLK.
Saw&wJm
Portland, April 26.
*Mp Harry Warren, Atwood, Madras;
U "*y'
F' VhiM‘‘i ao‘> »■> oMiwr
brigs Marla
SRW
Waltham,
Minott,
New
Orleans;
"W”*™
uoriCWI wly
“Wleor, Wheeler, Cow Bay CB: John Pierce,strout
Hall’s Rubber Emporium
todRS Hassell. Hassell, Bangor; *}h9 ?‘A Bailey,
JOUJf
New
F.
Freeman,
York;
Cabot, Pbtoney,
0 at 147 Middle Street, where every variety of Rub- A Hamlin,Washington;
LansiL Bammr.
rer Goods oan be procured, at Manuiacturem*
GLOUCESTER—At frith, brig Hudson. Griffin, ftu
prices.
tor Cambridge, Md; schs Maria Whitney,
Their assortment of Rubber, Jewelrv and Fancy
now, and H K Dunton, Jameson, Rockland for do;
OFFICE, CODMAN BLOCK,
Goods is really magnificent
JunegStf
Hepzibah, Lunt, Bangor for Bridgeport; AufeUue,
mch 17 (Uwtf
Temple <!tract

Kor.nedy’*

Ointment,

wffi£*Tidn!-

I_

_

A.XDER80N,

fo*r*port

SURVEYOR 4 CIVIL ENGINEER.

-,----'.

Friday Morning, July 21,
PORTLAND AND

Eastern Railroad.—Three

1865.

VICINITY.

New Adrertietminta Te-D«r<
Hall.
Entertainment—Theatre—Deerin*
Situation Wanted.
Tourists and Pleasure Seekers.
Administrator’s Sale of Personal Property.
Turnverein Excursion—To-Day.

of comfort

COURT.

TKBM—WESTERN DISTRICT.

Thursday.
taken up.

The

following

cases

were

ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY.

..Mary Howe vs. John Clancey. Argued.
Goodenow— Morrill, Fessenden & Frye.

Argued

for defendant.

Dunn,

P ulcifer—Record.
YORK COUNTY.

Ebenezer Hannon and als. vs.

Joseph

Foss.

Report discharged. Case dismissed.
Tapiey,
Hayes & Nye.
York County Mutual Fire Insurance Co. vs.
Richard Bowden. To be argued in writing.
Howard A Cleaves,
J. M. Goodwin.
John H. Sayward and al. vs. Daniel Wood
and als. To be argued in writing.
J- Dau^
Tapley & Smith,
Bank of Mutual Redemption, iu equity, vs.
Oliver xHill and Directors of Sanford Bank.
To be argued in writing.
Bourne, Jr.—Dane, Howard A Cleaves,
Hubbard.

They

are

every

one

who travels over

road._

Death in a Carriage.—Mr. George Rolfe,
aged 28 years, son of Dr. Enoch C. Rolfe of

Boston, has been in declining health for two
or three years, and last Wednesday evening in
company with his mother took the steamer from
Boston for this

place, intending to go to Lewiston and spend a short time.
He was quite
sick during the passage of the steamer to this
port, the weather being rather rough, delaying
the arrival of the boat until near ten o’clock yesterday. He and his mother then took a carriage to go to the International Hotel. On
the way thither he placed his arm around her
neck, exclaiming, “O, dear mother, I feel very
faint,” and immediately expired. His remains
will be taken to Boston by the train this morning.
_

Joseph Dane and als., Receivers of Sanford
Bank, in equity, vs. Wm. M. Young and als.,
Stockholders in Sanford Bank. To be argued
in writing.
Howard A Cleaves,
J. Dane,
Abraham Goodale vs.

beauty.

as

sengers on this route.
The management of this road is in able
hands, and Mr. Prescott, Superintendent at
Boston, and Mr. Chase, Superintendent in
this city, are ever attentive to their important
duties; while the courtesy of the Conductors is
the

Keene vs. Janies L. Jordan.

well

acknowledged by

Record.

Polly

as

got
up in the highest style of art, without regard
to expense; and are evidence that nothing
will be wanting to secure the comfort of pas-

Special Notice—A Fact Worth Knowing.
Probate Notice—Estate of John Monroe.

—

of the Monitor pattern—two of them for passengers, and one for smokers—have been
placed on the route between here and Boston
by the Eastern Railroad Company, (lower
The cars were built, under the
supervision of Mr. J. P. Soinerby,at the shops of
the company in East Boston, and are models

Maine—Executive Council.
Special Notice—House To Let.

I.AW

care

The

m TELEGRAPH,

Hubbard.
Hannah M. Goodale.

argued in writing.
•>anc,

To be

J. M. Goodwin.
Edward E. Bourne and als., executors, vs.
Charles Ward. Argued.
Dane.
Bourne, Jr.,
Inhabitants of South Berwick vs. William
Huntress and als. Argued.
Howard & Cleaves,
Tapley A Smith,
Drew A Hamilton.
Cyrus W. Hayes vs. Inhabitants of Berwick.

Argued.

20th Maine.—This

regiment, with some
fragments of some other regiments, and numbering in all about 070 men, arrived in Boston
yesterday afternoon, and left in a special train
for this city at 7 o’clock P. M. The train left
Portmouth at 10.30, and arrived here at 1.15.
A collation was spread for them at the P. 8.
& P depot by Mr. Wheeler, of which the soldiers partook.
The late hour of their arrival
prevents us from giving any details in this
morning’s

paper.

Dramatic.—There was quite a large and
fashionable audience at the theate last evening, and the plays were well rendered. Miss
Jones and Mr. Meldrum will appear this
evening in the beautiful play of “Leah the
Forsaken.”
The engagement ot these talented artists is drawing to a close, and those who
delight in witnessing good acting should improve the present opportunity.

20

The Indian Bureau has received information from Gen. Herron,
stating that recently a
grand council was held in the Chickasaw country, at which twenty tribes of Indians were

The Indians took part in the

represented.

late rebellion for their southern white
neighbors, and want a restoration of their forfeited
and
rights
privileges. They have agreed to
call in representatives to another
grand counwhich
will
cil,
probably be held at Fort Smith

jYeic York Markets.
New Yohk, July 29.
Cotton-dull; sales 600 bales Middling Upland at
48; and by auction to-day for Government 8,000 bales
Savannah cotton at 233 @ 374 for ordinary to middling (air, payable in gold.
Flour—sales 8,960 bbls. Stateand Western 6 S 10c
lower. State 8 60 @ 6 70. Round Hoop Ohio 6 90 tg
810. Western 6 00 @ 6 80. Southern; sales 700 bbls
at 7 00 @ 1180.
Canada heavy; sales 400 bbls at 6 65
igi 8 25.
Wheat-1@ 2c lower; sales 79,000 bushels. Winter 2 @ 5 higher. Chicago Spring 1 35 t® 1 40. Milwaukee Club 1 41 ® 1 42. Winter Red Western 1 53
@ 1 65. Amber Michigan 1 70 ® t 75. Winter State

early in August.

The President has made the
following among
other appointments of Collectors of Customs:
Andrew Jameson, Alexandria,
Va.; Roland
Fisher at Bath, Me.; Owen K. Chadboume at
bacOy Me. Also the following Surveyors of
Customs: Leo Kirschner at
Troy; Richard
Gowanl at St. Louis; James Newman at Alton, III; Chas. J. Talbot, Portland and Falmouth, Me. Also Richards, Register of Land
Office at Montgomery, Ala.

160.

Corn—sales 86,000 bushels Mixed Western at 83

<g 84c.
Oats—dull; Canada 52 ® 53.
Beef—quiet.
Pork-lower; sales 3,450 hbls New

The

President, for satisfactory reasons, has
pardoned Geo. H. Howard, who was convicted
and sentenced to be imprisoned five
years for
passing counterfeit Treasury notes.
At the sale of government vessels
to-day,

31.00.

which tills institution stands under the precepThere was a very large
torate of Mr. Stone.

Orleans Market.
New Orleans, July 18.
Middling cotton 47. The market is quiet. Gold
146.

attendance, and

the exercises of the

graduat

Canton

Company.40
Cumberland Coal Co. 42
Gold closed at Gallagher's Evening Exchange at

mg class were as follows:
William Mitchell Sargent.
Salutatory in Latin,
Prose ana Poetry of School Life,
Elizabeth Hannah Smith.
Abble Jane Mills.
Our Destiny is what wo will,
Oar Generals.
Forest Worship,
PU Paddle my own

Willard Humphrey Pcrley.
Louisa Shaw Bradley.

Canoe,

Henrietta Wood Harlow.
Edward S. Erving McLellan.

Unknown Graves,
Angel of Death In Southern Prisons,
Susan Dennis.
Reading of the-Aurora.
Elizabeth Wallace Dyer.
Class History,
No Victory without Conlllet,
Florence Wallingford Hooper.
Frederic Augustine Fogg.
The Future of America,
Annie Marietta Colley.
The Sea,
The

The Workman

dies;

the Work goes

Personae.—We learn from St. John, that
the Marquis and Marchioness of Drogheda,
and Major General Doyle, commanding H. B.
M. forces in British North America, will arrive

LETTER FROM SOUTH CAROLINA.

To

in this

city

this

York, from

morning

in the steamer New

St. John.

Mothers, are any of your family suffering
from Bowel Complaints, which so much afflict at this season of the year ?
If so, get a
bottle of Dr. BickneU’s Syrup. It is sure, safe
and

reliable,

and contains no

opiates.

The friends of the late Miss A- B.

on.

Welby
street,

Henrietta Huston Delande
are
to all at No. 33 Salem
Entrance into Jerusalem, Henriotta Boody Thorpe.
The Workman known by his Chhis.
where she died
John Stetson Mathewr.
Maria Albertina Stevens.
Looking to the End,
Reading of the Comet.
Class Prophecies,- for the Boys.
William Franklin Shaw Seavey. j
Rufus Cotter Cushman.
Coming Home.
Class Prophecies,—for the Girls,
A boo Sarah Fairfield. |
In Sight of the Promised Land,
Harriet Amelia Leavitt.
Out of School into the World,—with the Girls’ Vale- i
Annie Emery Daveis. :
dietary,
Trom South Carolina.
The Position and Influence of the Scholar hi AmeriNew York,
20.
ca,—with the Boys’ Valedictory,
The Herald’s
George Emerson Bird.
says the

requested

yesterday.

BY

TELEGRAPH

EVENING

PAPERS.

July
Washington dispatch

After the exercises were over, Rev. Dr.
iihailer, with some happy and impressive remarks, conferred the diplomas upon the graduating class.
The distribution of the Brown Medals, provided by the fund given to the dty by the
Hon. John B. Brown, then took place. Hon.
Joseph C. Noyes made some felicitous remarks, aud presented the six medals to Masters William M. Sargent, Rufus C. Cushman
and George E. Bird, and Misses Elizabeth W.
Dyer, Hemietta H. Delande and Annie E.
Daveis.
The exercises, which had been interspersed
with excellent musks, closed by the scholars
singing “Auld Lang Syne.”
Sale of Government Vessels.

—

U. S.

Marshal Clark sold at auction yesterday, at the
in

Kittery Navy Yard,
lately
the employ of the Government. There was a
large attendance aud the bidding was spirited.
several vessels

The steamer Dawn was withdrawn from the

The others sold

saie.

a3

follows:

The Arkansas—a Berea Steamer of light droll,
senooncr-rigged, three masts; has one vertical engine; diameter of cylinder 40 inches, stroke of piston
So inches, llogiutered dimensions required by the
uewiennage law,—length 147.70 feet; breadth 30,06
feet; doptli 19 feet. Tonnage 702.

.Sold for

$40,100,

to

parties in this city.

Wamsmta—a Screw Steamer, schoonerrtggel, tin ec rnasis; has one vertical engine; diameter of cylinder 3i inches, stroke of piston 30 inohes.
Registers ( dimensions required by the new tonnage
law,—lc igtli 127 feet, breadth 26,79 feet, depth 8,60
feet. Tonnage 270.
The

■

Sold for $14,000. She is to be put upon her
old route between New Bedford and New
York.
modelled vessel
required l»y tin
tonungo law,—length 112,10 feet, breadth 30,m
560.
teet. Tonnage
mot, depth
Sold for $30,000.

The Bark Ethan Allen—a line
of the following registered dimensionn
new

The Bark R.ki.u'ck is of tin1

following registered

di.ueuslons required by the new tonnage law,—
le lgth 131,28 foot, breadth 28,43 feet, depth 14,41 feet

Tonnage 435.
Sold for

$14,100.

The

Schooner Henry Janes is of the following
registered dimensions required by the new tonnage
law; Length leu.75 feet; breadth 29.65 feet; depth 9
feet. Tonnage 2(52.

Sold for $10,100.

Accident.—Mr. George Mountfort, one of
the employees of the Portland Company,
while at work upon a shaft, placing a belt
around it, last 'Wednesday, had his clothing
caught in the key of the pulley and he was carried round with the shaft, which was making
ninety revolutions per minute. The steam
was shut off as quickly as possible and he was
taken from his perilous situation after being

the shaft about one minute. Dr. Weaks
attended him and, wonderful to relate, found
In revolving, his toes
not a bone broken.
touched tire wall, which threw his legs into a
good position while he was going round on the
on

shaft.
Two years ago one of the workmen of the

establishment was killed by being caught
this same shaft.

Exctjesion.—The Annual Excursion of the

morning,

and Franklin wharf at 2 o’clock in
1 he afternoon.
The excursions of this Parish

and Sabhath School have always been of the
most *iocii>! and happy character, and it Is extracted this one will not be behind any of them
real

enjoyment.

formity with the spirit of the national government and age.
The Times’ dispatch says that Gov. Perry
of South Carolina will at once issue an address to the people of South Carolina.
Provisional Governor Perry of South Carolina made s remarkable speech at Greenville,
S. C., on the 3d, before he knew of his appointment, in which, though acknowledging the
necessity of returning to the Union, he said no
man regretted it more than he.
Jeff. Davis was not to blame for the failure
The rebel Congress was to
of the rebellion.
blame for its exemptions.
All between the
ages of 18 and 45 should have been forced into
The death of Lincoln was no loss to
army.
He was a Whig and non-slavethe South.
holder, while Johnson was a Democrat and
formerly owned slaves, therefore the South

could have confidence in him. He ranked
Lee next to Washington.
Advices from the Indian country are favorable to an

early consummation

of

satisfactory

relations with the tribes of the southwest.
The World’s Alabama correspondent says
there is a deplorable state of insecurity in the
capital of the State, resulting from the lax administration of Gov. Smith.
There are fears
of a negro insurrection.
There is a'complete
and terrible dessolation in the country.
Quarrels—Fata! Encounter.
Poughkeepsie, N. Y., July 20.
Considerable excitement exists here in regard to an affray which occured last night on
the corner of Maine and Water streets resulting in the death of Thos. De Mott De Mott
approached Wm. Stevens, one of the crew of
the four-oared boat Floyd T. F. Field, which
was beaten in the great race on Tuesday, and
accused him of selling out to New Yorkers.—?
Stevens earnestly deuied the allegation, and
on De Mott repeating the accusation, struck
him a powerful blow with his fist, knocking
him down and breaking his neck. Stevens
immediately gave himselfup to the authorities
and is now in Jail in this city, He had no inBeyatta

tention of killing De Mott, and feels (Jeep grief
at the result
Coroner Height held an inquest on the body
jury brought in a verdict in
to-day, when thethe
above facts. Considerable
accordance with
sympathy is manifested for Stevens.
—

Washington, July

20.

The Commissioner of Pensions has decided
that the marriage of a widow terminates all
claims to a pension from date of such remarriage, although she may become a widow.
Miss Mary Harris, who was yesterday acof the murder of Mr. Burroughs has
to the vicinity of Baltimore to recuperate

quitted

Sjnehealth.
er

The Match (lame

of

Billiards at

Montreal.

Montkeal, July 20.
game of billiards for a purse of
in
vylWO gold. between Melvin Foster, of New
lhon, of Montreal, was
.v"**, ?nd
ilast ni£lit. Dion won the game by 390
8

of

runs was

1,800 points.

minutes.
itSrty_five
151; average 21.48.

Time,four

Dion’s greatest

Application for Pardon.
Oubo. Hi., July 20.
,,
The rebel General today l’ia8 iniyk} ^
President
to
Johnson for pardon. He
applied
expresses bis determination to be a good citilaws
the
use his influence to susand
zen, obey
tain the Government-

It

we

terrible march

was a

informed

do not murmur at our lot.

around the country.
They are for the most
part informed of their freedom and have taken

and

officers, two piecea of artillery, and a
wagon train, have gone to Mexico. Govs.
Moore and Allen ot Louisiana, and Clark and
Murray of Texan, are with the party.
Late reports confirm the delivery of the Confederate property to Gen. Brown by order of

authorities

are

them that

they

fast rectifying it by informing
must labor or starve. The

rebellion is most
tht Ofattc

thoroughly played out,

^Nooouts

n

cksiI

glad the war is ended,

and

taken South Carolina will return to the Union
a

negroes as payment for their services. It prevents the servant from running away and prowl-

Fortress Monroe, July 19.

Brig. Gen. Mason left Norfolk this forenoon
for Suffolk, Va., to review the troops stationed
at that port.
The steamer Leader arrived from the eastern shore with detachments of the 5th Indiana
cavalry and 3d Philadelphia heavry artillery
which have been doing guard duty in that section of the State for several months.
The steamer Thomas A. Morgan arrived
this morning from Point Lookout with a cargo
of army stores.
The Assistant Quartermaster at that post recently received orders to make every preparation to break the post as the rebel prisoners
have been removed. All the army material
there is being rapidly shipped to this place and

ing about the country, and the master from abus
ing his negroes. We are in hopes we shall be relieved by Regular troops before a very long
time elapses, and that we may soon again see
Yours truly,

parties and prospects:
Parties are not like parallel lines, for they
do touch now and then at certain points. In
the absence of good cries at present they encroach on each other’s privileges, and are distinctly known broadly as Conservatives and

on

Liberals.* Both talk of reform in the same
fashion, They are all for an amended Reform
Bill, but neither of them eager to define
the.Reform Bill they want. They generalise
in order to avoid saying anything that would
offend any one.

From

Bishop Potter of Pennsylvania, died here

on

gon.

The

Rule arrived from

Washington Correspondence.
New York, July 20.

Commercial’s

Washington dispatch

says Gen. Burnside had an interview with the

President to-day.
Secretary Seward and son have not yet returned from their trip down the Potomac.
The Commercial’s Washington dispatch
says that the Provost Marshal’s Office there
will be closed the 1st of August.
The Post’s dispatch says the first through
train to Richmond since the war left to-day
via Manassas and Gordonsville.
Gov. Perry’s Greenville, S. C., remarkable
speech has been laid before the President since
his interview with that official yesterday.
Various Items.

New York, July 20.
A Fortress Monroe correspondent states
that Mudd, Arnold, O’Laughlin and Spangler
were put aboard the gunboat Florida last
Tuesday, which vessel immediately sailed under sealed orders.
Department has isGenJHardee of the
sued a statement virtually contradicting the
statements made by Father Walters relative
to the latters being denied admittance to Mrs.
Surratt by the Secretary of War.
Private dispatches from San Francisco state
that Bishop Alonzo Potter, formerly of St.

Wftf

Paul’s Church, Boston, died in San Francisco
on the 4th inst.
Hew

Jersey Bepubliean State Convention.

Trenton, N. J., July 20.
The Republican State Convention met here
to-day. They nominated Marcus L. Ward of
Newark, for governor, on the fourth ballot.
The convention was large and harmonious,
and was presided over by Gen. Kilpatrick.—
A resolution relative to the rights of the
on the table.
colored men was

castings have just be made*
Mobile, July 17.
in East Boston J one, a propeller, weighing
Two trains collided on the Mobile and Mont17,000 pounds, for a sloop of war; (he other, gomery Railroad. Three cars were smashed,
killing five negroes and several passengers.
weighing 32,000 pounds, for the steam frigate
Cotton—sales 3,000 bales ; middling in good
Two immense

demand.

It is the same on the Roman

Catholic Bill. The Conservatives are anxious
for a comprehensive oath which members of
And on free trade and
any creed could take.
economy the only difference between them relates to Mr. Gladstone and Mr. Disraeli.
On
all sides there is a tolerable display of insincerity, and an elaborate avoidance of plain
speaking. In this particular the Conservatives
have the advantage.
They are' a compact
body, and adherents have no occasion to

think; they
only to regard Wliigs and
Liberals as enemies, and answer to the command, “Up, boys, and at ’em!” or as Moore
have

the 4th inst. His body has been embalmed,
and will be returned to the east.
Mr. Colfax and Lieut Gov. Bross delivered
speeches to immense audiences in this city on
Saturday night. They start to-day for OreThe steamship Golden
Panama yesterday.

*

MONDAY and

&

General

on

ol

For the

Having uneqaaled facilities, they

invite

are

prepared

MARINE,
FIRE RISKS,
the LOWEST HATES, under Open,
Floating Policies.

LIFE INSURANCE.
Life, Term, Emtowxnent, Joint, or Non-forfaiting
Policies. Dividends declared
annually, or every three
or live years, and
payable annually or as an ackli.ion
to tho Policy at dcaii.
Accident and Traveling Insurance.
Policies payable in case of death from accident,

julyll(13w

R E M O V .V E

l'j

Joseph Bradford,
Manufacturer of and Dealer in

Carpenters’, Ship-Joiners’, Coopers’
and Calkers’ Tools, &c..
orders for Carpenters*

very best
terms.

quality,

Street
fill all

other Tools, of the

and

at short notice

and

on

AT

reasonable

Second-Hand

Clothing,

Of

all descriptions, by

mi. BROWN, No. 91 Federal St.
Clothing of all kinds Cleansed and Repaired in
good style, and at short notice. Second-hand Clothing bought and sold.
Julyl2d8w*
n m O \

u

v

I. !

Sar’Congignuientg golicited.

julySfd

Exchange St.,

prepar ed to furnish Partieg, Pic-Nics, &c., with
the choicest CAKES and PASTRY, at tab prices.
Bring in your Baskets and get them filled with just
what you want for a Lunch at the Islands.
Also constantly on hand the best of Ice Cream, So-

IS

da Water, and Confectionery.

Weddiny:

Cake

that cannot be excelled, furnished at the
notice.
All Orders promptlv attended to.

shortest

C

H.

Clapp’s Block,

Market

Square,

PORTLAND, MAINE.

june#0'64eodis&wly

^ProwhIs®
Having recently spent

improved

a

the

Music by Raymond’. Quadrille LauJ,
Refreshments for sale on the Island.

EXHIBITION

THE

MASSACHUSETTS CHARITABLE MECHANIC ASSOCIATION,
WILL COMMENCE

Faneuil and

AT

Quincy Halls,

Contributions from all parts of the country of
whatever is new, useful and beautiful In Mechanism
and Art, are solicited. Steam Motive Power will be
supplied for Machinery. Honorary Awards of Gold,
Silver and Bronze Medals, and Diplomas, will be given for art ides deserving especial notice.
Communications from those who wish move particular information, and from those who will require
large space, may be addressed to the subscriber.
JOSEPH L. BATES, Secretary.
July 19—2aw 4w

STEAM

YACHT

Tj L

Fifty

cents each
cents for

J, B. Johnson will command the boat this season.
He will see to it that the comfbrt and safety of
his passengers are attended to.
julylSdlm

of TEN WEEKS ong

17th.

of the

PORTLAND,”

the City of Portland, in th© County o Cumberland, and State of Maine, has been duly organized
u?der and according to tne requirements ol the Act
of Congress entitled “An Act to
provide a National
Currency, secured by a pledge of United States bonds,
to provide for the circulation and
redemption
June 3, 1861, and lias complied
“I®"50#’’approved
to ail the provisions of said act
required to be comwith before commencing the business of Bankplied
ing under said Act:
th&tfore, I Freeman Clarke, Comptroller ol
4.1
tl»e
Currency, d hereby certify that “Tlie National
traders’ Bank of Portland,” In the City of Portland,
to® County ot
Cumberland, and State of Maine, is
authorized to commence the business of Banking under the Act aforesaid.
In testimony whereof, witness
my hand and seal of
office this seventeenth day of
July, 1865.
M
FREEMAN CLARKE,
Comptroller of the Currency,
v

in

„...

*0.1481.

Neiv

jolyaoam

England

Screw Steamship Co.
meetingof the stockholders of fie New
qutE annua’,Screw
Steamship Company will be held
of the Company on Brown’s
SLi?®
Wharf,
day of July, In t.. at
fw^d.’ °? ^ue“'ay
M„ toact upon the reports of the
S2i.^°k’iT
naaldrat and Treasurer; to choose live Direct .vs for
the ensuing year; toact on
any other business t hat
may come te.ore tbem.
HENRY FOX, Cht> k.
July 17,186.")—did

Casco National Bank.
MEETING of the Stockholders
the
A SPECIAL
Casco National Bank of Portland, will be In Id at
ot

their

Banking House,

M.

MONDAY, the 14th day of
Rbfebknces—Hon. Hannibal Hamlin, Bangor;
August next, at 3 o’clock P. M., to act upon the qnesHon. W. A. P. DtUiiigham, Watervlllc; Rev. H. B. ; tlon of increasing the Capital Stook.
Per Vote of Directors.
Abbott, -Lewiston; Bov. H. P. Torsey, Kents’ Hill.— |
G. W. JEWETT,
Addles.s
E. P. GEBR1SH, Guelder.
d2w
Kent’s Hill, Maine.
July 14,18C4.
julylSt:

can

each week.
Sabbath
Schools or Societies intending to make excursions
the coming season will do well to apply.
For terms inquire of
BURGESS. FOBES & CO..
80 Commercial St., Thomas Block.
days,

June 23—d2m

For the

IsUtMrf®
ic

commence

and

Portland, July 13th, 1865.

m

T

T

To Jacob

McLeUan,

her trips to

THIS DAY, June 15th, running as follows, until
further notice.
Leaves Burnham’s Wharf for Peak’s and Cushing’s Islands, at 9 and 10.30 A. M., and 2 and 3.30 P.
M.
Returning, leaves Cushing’s Island for Portland, at
9.45 A. M, and 2,45 P. M.
Leave Cushing’s Island, touching at Peaks, a. i.15
A, M„ and 5.15 P. M.
Tickets Down and Back 25 cts; Children 15 cts.

June 15—it*

for himself and others.
T. lor tor, Albert Mar-

a.

nnawtiFTi'im—

--——*—nmi—m

Union Illuminating Oil.
undersigned has no hesitation In offeringthis
It will burn in common fluid
Lamps,aiul emits no unpleasant odor while burning.
It consumes as slow as Kerosene, when used in those
Lamps. It is a perfect substitute for Fluid, safe and
non-explosive.
For sale at No. 183 Fore Street, by

THE

03 to the public.

Portland, May 4,

on

MABWICK, j

ALBERT

Julyl4.

julylStd

/CONTAINING his State Papers, Proclamations.
Vj Ac. It has a most complete history of his earl;,
life, and also of his assassination and death. This is
from an ojflcial copy, the proqfs
been read by
having wfll
the President's Private Secretary.
it
contain a
steel portrait of Mi-. Lincoln. Secretaries Seward.
Stanton, Wells and others say it is the best. It also
has thirteen other illustrations, and will C4>ntain about

Corn Mill.
are prepared to

THE

DEWING,

N.

Electrician,
office
from

Clapp's Block

t*

tried other forms of treatment in vam, and curuig

patients In so short a time that the question is often
asked, do they stay cured? To answer this question
we will say that all that do not stay cured, we will
doctor the second time.
Ur. D. has been a practical Electrician for twentyone years, and h also a regular giaduated plu s,dan.
Electricity is perfectly adapted to chronic idseases in
the form of norvoua or sick headache; neuralgia in
the head, neck, or extremities; consumption w hen
in the aeut* stages os where the lungs are not
hilly
Involved; acute or chronic rheumatism, scroflila, hip
diseases, white swellings, spinal diseases, curvature
ol the spine, contracted muscles, distorted limb*,
palsy or orparalysis, St. Vitas’ Dance, deafness, stammering
hesitancy of speech, dyspepsia. Indigestion, constipation and liver complaint, piles—we cure
case
that
can be presented; asthma, bronchievery
tis, stricture* of the chast, and all forms of female
||p

Electricity
•wj- JBy the
Tim
the lame and

the lazy
Rheumatic,
goutv,
loap with jojt, and move with the agility and electricity of youth; the heated graid is cooled; the frostbitten limbs restored, the uatooth deformities removed; faintness converted to vigor, weakness to
strength; the blind made to zee, the deal to hear and
the palsied form, to move upright; the blemishes ol
youth arc obliterated: tbs aocidxnts of mature life
presented; toe calamities of old age obviated and an
active circulation maintained

making the largest, best and cheapest:work
being published. Subscriptions are being taken by
WILLIAM J. RICE,

TEETH 1

Dr. D. still continues to Extract Teeth by Electricity without PAIN. Persons having uecaytd
teeth or stump* they wish to have removed for lcsettlng he would give a polite invitation to call.
Superior Electro Magnetic Machines for sdo
for

family ns*, with thorough instruct: me.
Dr. D. can accommodate a few patients with board
and treatment at hi* house.
Office hours from 8 o'clock A. M. to 12 !L; from l
to 6 P. M., and 7 to 9 in the evening.
Consultation free.
novltf
/CANDIDATES, for admission

to the High School,
V7 will be examined at the High School rooms, on
MONDAY. July 2ilh.
For admission to the Willis School for Girl*, at the
School Room of said school, Chestnut St., on MON-

DAY, July 2ith.
Candidates tor admission to the Boys’ and Girls’
Grammar Schools will be examined at the Grammar
School Rooms, new High School building, on MONDAY, Palp 31 it.
Examinations will commence at 8 o’clock A. M.
Per Order.
July 18—d2w

Maine Historical

Agent

Society.

Annual Meeting of the Maine Historical SoTHE
ciety will be held at the Rooms of tho Society, in
Bowdoin
8

College,

on

o’clock A. M.

THURSDAY, August 3,1865,

at

EDWARD BALLARD, Secretary.
Bratwwiok, July 17, 1868.
JulyWtd
•*

Animal

Meeting.

rnHE Annual Meeting of the Maine State Colon! za-

1 tion Society, will be held on Saturday ait emoon,
July 22, at 4 o'clock, in the Room* of the Chrlatian

for Portland.

To Coal Consumers.
undersigned hereby otters to sell all who wish
rpiIE
X coal, at as low prices as either of the Loal-at-Cost
Companies of this city, of the same grade, and as
many pounds per ton. (whether 221o or 5000 pds!) on
the same terms of admission to this privilege, and

will redeem the shares at the same price as either of
said Companies’ Stock will be worth, two years hence.

JAMES H. BAKER.

July

nervous

of health.

750 pages,

13—d3w

STEAMER FOR FREEPORT.
The steamer CASCO will leave
Freeport for Portland every MONC
DAY, WEDNESDAY and SATU KDAY Mornings at 7 o’cloek.
Returning, will leave Custom
House \VharV on the game afternoons at 4 o’clock.
Fare each way, 60 cents. Freight taken at low
1

(ommiasiou, Codznan Block.
■I
Jnlv

90,

By

Order of the

1868._d3t*_

Johnson is

Executive Committee.

Himself Again

!

returned to the City, and enlarged my
°W
shop, 9 India St., I would be happy to aeoali
of my old mend*, and any amount of new one*.
So
if you want to be Shaved or have your Hair Cut as
It should be done, g© to
Julj20—-eodtw*
JOHNSON'S, No 9 IndiaBk

HAVING

Bowdoin College.
animal meetfaglof the President and Trustee*
in College, will be held at BABRISTifi
THt*©f Bowd
HULL in tha

College Chapel, on Tueeday the ttrst day
ten o'clock in thefiirenoon.
JOHN BOtUSHS, Secretary.

of August next, at

Brunswick, Juiy 5* 1865.

JulyTdtd

rates.

~r)_- ~_ JuM2m
Portland Company,—Notice.

3d—To act

on

any other business that may

come

before the meeting.

EDWARD H. DAVIES, Clerk.
11th, I860.—d2w

Portland, July

Ponl-md
O. J.f

THE

MONDVY MOKNINO, Jmfe 2*Hh.
Masters and Misses of all ages and attainments, received at any time in the Term. Terms for Summer
Term of five weeks, #5.00.
School Room at Union
Hail, head of Oreea Street: entrance on Jt#s Street.
Hanover St.
d
Poet Ofliee address. Box 103
iune28tf
drtst1 r 7-—r-t<
■

Heavy Crash

yard, for sale at the Auction
C. E. PORTER, 109 Federal St.

a

july7tt

THE

them.

July 12, 1865.—dtd

/ O

n
Tuesday the first day of August next, st iwu
o’alook In the afternoon.
A. C. BOBBINS, Secretary.

july7dtd

twenty-digit

Twelve miles, or
minutes from Boston station, iwr oxpress trains, a dwelling hoiu-e, ten
rooms; three-eighth acre of land;
tiftAen apple trees In te aring; onehalt milefrom the depot; water excellent, loeati n
healthy, and with unsurpassed view. Price 33,500—
$1,800 on mortgage. Address P. "■ FRENCH, Cashire Bank Metropolis, Boston, fcr three weeks.
Julyl7 Swtaw
'Y

_—

For Sale.
T»LEASANThY located In Freeport, 2J miles from
1 the Depot, un the old county rnad to B( uugwick,

the old homestead known as the Towiuwnd place,
containing 35 or more acres. Fruit trees wood tot,
to Mai. W. MITCHand water convenient.
KLL, on the premises. Price

Apply

EDWARD H. DAVIES.
President.

Molasses, Sujfar, &c.
HHDS. CHOICE CIRNFURG08 MOLA8SES.

50 Hhds. Choice MuseovadoMolaBses.
25 Bore. HAVANA WHI fE 8U«AR.

**
lOO
Plate BEEF;
Boston No. 1 Clear
Megg Pork.
For sale by

BKUYYN

Megg Beef,
ExtraMgwBcef;
PORK; Wegterh Clear

July 20—«**

THOS. LYNCH,

The

valuable three story BKICR HOUSE
on the corner of state am! Spring
Streets, now occupied by Mr*. McLcllon.
Wt* of
J. ft E. M. BAND,
123 M lddle St.
rortland, July 12—d2wi*

t

Pocket Book Lost.
Evening, July 15, about six o’clock.
ON Saturday
Union Street, probably between ommcrclal
and

139 Commercial

<

on

Epre,

a (lark green MOROCCO POCKET BOOK,
more money than I wanted to lose, and
of no
value to any one except

containing

myseli.
paper*
earthly
The finder win he suitably rewarded by leaving th»
same at 161 ( ommevcial St.
__
STEPHEN 11. THURSTON.
July 19—dlw*
Lost.
Wednesday, July 19th,

Pork;

______

between India
a

own-

to a

Bt.

°f
The
er’s name, W. T. HEWETT, on bv
leaving It at No.
Hnrfor will be suitably rewarded
H.
Bicker.
H.
jul,20d**

*Jn.

to&mmerdai St“wfth

'- •'««

\,\i.

R R not the

y um _
mr bui N'nef nflhlt'rs

.ago aa we

whatever, except weighing.

July 20,1868.—It

Hfle

Wf WMll in

have notldog to (Jo with H

SAMUEL ROUNDS « SON.

Stoaet.

Cumberland Depot,
CoUege
ONand the York *"Butterfly
Tie, with the
Pin, eonnected

tla
—

jjatVMf

$800,06.

For Sale.

Portland Gas Light Company,
Annual Meeting of the Stockholders of the
Portland Gas Light Company will beheld at their
Office, No. 88 Exchange Street, on WEDNESDAY,
the 19th instant, at 3 o?clock~P. M.. for the election of
Officers, to act upon the Reports ot the President and
'rreasurer, and any other business that may come before

Row (loin College.

annual meeting of the Overseers ol Bowdofn
THE
College, will be held at their Boom in the Chapel,

For Sale in ReadinK. Mobs.

vacation of two weeks announced by Mr. H.
having ended, a short Summer Term of five
weeks will he commenced

ATStoreCENTS
of

Collegre.

Brunswick, July 5, lgcs.

VS,»ucc'a»or to «/. U, MAS SOX.

■

Bowdoin

nrrirE annuai;cxamlnation of Candidates for AdirrlsI sion to Bowdoin College, will be held at the New
Medical College, at eight o’clock In the forenoon, on
Friday the fourth dnv of August; and also, on Thursday the twenty-fourth day of August.
LEONARD WOODS, President.
Brunswick, July 8,1868.
JulyTdtd
-1 — A. —-<*■'
I.
_£i

1

Afl<r1|tmv

eoU3m

GBINP CORN
for customers at their Mill ou York street. Oilice
Commercial st., head of Richardson’s Wharf
E. E. UPHAM & SON.
julyl7eodlm

subscribers

!

MIDDLE 8TBEET,
N«rly Opposite the Called State* Hotel,
he would respectfully announce l» the
citizens of Portland and vielnit-., that Befits
permanently located In this city. Luang the two
years we have been la thhoty, we have eared some
of the worst forms of disease in per* ms a ho have

Raymond's Life of President Lincoln,

JOHN PURINGTON.

1865.

L

EXAMINATIONS.

Saturday, July 23d, on the premises.
JACOB McLELLAN, )
S. TL CORSES;
f r,Commisiiionors.
“5™

sm «■*
•

ni

hi*

A

HI

wick, Harbor Commissioners.

---

Cushing’s Islands,

*

V

TEETH 1 TEETH 1

riTHE undersigned asks permission to build a Sea
X Wall and till and improve the Flats known an the
itobinson Wharf Prepoixy. Also the hats recently
purchased ot Messrs Dyer Brothers on the Southerly
side of Commercial Street.

16

Peak’s

O

W.

Ha* removed

vigor

GOLD and SILVER
junelOdfiw*

and BONDS,
and sold.

NEW and Fine Steam-

GAZKIjLE,

M

I\£edical

STREET.

»Prlncipalr38

!

E

weak stomachs, lame
feetj
and sick headache; idzziand swimming in the bead, with indigestion and
constipation of the bowel*; pain in the side and back;
leucorrhtro, («r whites); foiling 0f the womb with internal cancers; tumors, polypus, and all that long
train of diseasee will find in Electricity a sure means
of cure.
For painful menstruation, too promise
menstruation, and all of those long line of troubles
with young tallies, Electricity is a certain specific,
and will, in a short time, restore the sulforor to tho

be

chartered to carry excursion parties
to fhe Islands or to HarpswelL on
Tuesdays, Thursdays and Fri-

A

ness

PAYSON,

cy STOCKS

C

good Steamer CASCO

The

Auction Sales every evening, and Wednesday
and Saturday afternoons. Lauie* are invited to attend the sale**.
CHARES E. PORT 1 ft.
J
C. W. HOLMES, Auctioneer.
junelotl

ioiKS

may20dtf

EXCHANGE

COIN, bought

Mr.

Treasury Department,

the United States Hotel, lor the
Street,
Auction and Commission Business, and 1* pie] ared
to receive consignment* of Dry and Fanc\
Goods,
Boots and Shoes, Fumitui* 5kc. Liberal cash acvanoes pn goods
consigned lor positive sale. 8a.es
of Furniture, Real Estate, or any kind oi
property,
promptly attended to. A good assortment 01 Lry
ami Fancy Goods constantly on Lana lor
private

Who have cold hands and

,

Fifty

Auction and Commission Store.
subscriber has taken the Store No. lhb FedrpHE
X eral
near

and* weak hacks:

fllHE Stockholders of the Portland Company nr*
X hereby notified that the Annua! Meetmgcf'the
Corporation will be held at the office of the Company,
Parties will also be landed at Diamond or Pleasant i at their Works, on TUESDAY, the 26th day of July
Cove, and at Chebeaaue Islands.
inst., at 3 o'clock in the afternoon, for the following
On Sunday one trip will be made direct to Harpspurposes:—
1st—To act on Reports of the Directors and Treaswell, making no landings, leaving at 10 A. M. The
hour of leaving Harpewell each day will be at 4 o’clock
urer.
P. M.
2nd—To choose Directors for the ensuing year.
Fare to Harpewell or Chebeagae
way. To Diamond or Pleasant Cove,
the round trip.

OF

1865.

July 7.—d2w*

IN THE CITY OF BOSTON.

IN

BANK,

At 9 o’clock, A. M.

pOBTLAND

FOR BOYS,
session

32

Wednesday, September 20tb,

of

a

H.

DIBECTIOH OF THE

HARPS VT

PpESSeM

Comptroller

NATIONAL

O* SOMERBY, Caihici*.

New Inventions & Works of Art,

“National Traders Bank

Monday, July

CANAL

LOAN,

SALE AT THE

FOR

AMERICAN MANUFACTURES,

that the

will commence

U. S. 7 3-10

ternoon of

Getting Uneasy. If the directors of the
Atlantic
Telegraph Company do not make
haste they will find their undertakings anticipated by Russia. The Russian Government
have recently entered into an agreement with
the Western Union
Teregraph Company, of
America, by which a fine of telegraph is to
connect Europe and Americr by way of Asia.
The Russians have already carried the line far
into the last named continent, and undertake
to extend it to the mouth of the Amoor. At
that point the work of the American company
is to begin. They are to take the line thence
to Behring’s Straits,
lay it there, awl carry it
through Russian America and British Columbia to San Francisco, where it will be joined
with the telegraphs of the United Ststes. The
American company are to have a monopoly of
of the line for thirty-three years, hut are
bound, under penalty of forfeiting their rights,
to get it into working order within five years.
If, therefore, the second submarine cable
should fail as the first did seven years ago, the
Russians will probably beat us iu the tele-

FAMILY SCHOOL

_

Portland, July 14/1865.—3w

Portland. July 13th, 1865.
Orderml, That notice be given oi the above application by publication of the same, with this order there*
on, in two oi the dally newspapers printed in Portland, Jnr seven days before the time of hearing; ana
that a hearing thereon be had at 2 o’clock in the af-

TENTH

cendency.

HILL

i

CHARLES DRAKE.

Tickets 59 cents. Children 85 cents.
Should the weather be unfavorable, the excursion
will be postponed until the next day.
Julyl9d7t

Exeiirsions.

KENTS*

Cargo of the Brig “Wm. A. Grosser,” from ManFor Sale by
HOPHNI EATON,
No. 1 Central wharf

WEDNESDAY. July 26th.

Rutummg will leave the Island at 4 o’clock P. M.
The Committee of arrangements
beg leave to say
to the public that they are determined to make this
the Extrusion of the season.
Platforms for Dancing
will be erected on the grounds.
There will
be
SwlngB, Foot Falls, Ice Water, &c.

Ass’t. Quartermaster's Office. U s a
Portland Maine, July 12U1.
1
pursuance to instructions from the GuarLerm**t*r General U. S. A., I shall dispose ot at nutnic
auction, at Beilast Maine, at 10 A. m., the 271* lm»t *
the following property of the United States:
One Building 2o ft x QL ft Barrack*—
One Building 30 ft x 3o ft Guard HouseOne Building 15 ft x 2 > ft Cook Hoorn—
These buildings are located on the Trotting Park
in the City of Beifost, and can be examined el
any
time on application to Gapt. A. 1). Bean, Provost Marshal 5th District, Maine, at Belfhst, Me.
Buildings to be removed on or before July 31st,
1865. Terms Cash. Government Fuuu*.
HjlNbY INMAN
julyl2dtd
Capt. and A. Q. M., U. 8. A.

draniilo.

Fund,

FRANKLIN WHARF, for

of

-r]

LOGS Mahogany,

FOR SALK BY

Having been splendidly refitted,
ftirther notice, leave

Office

Va.

463 Logs Cedar,
10 Tons Granadella Wood,
40 Logs Lance Wood.

Portland, Feb. 16th,

will until

E

Richmond,

CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED.

610

Currency, [
Washington* July 17,1865. J
"IXTHEREAS, by satisfactory evidence presented
v ▼
to the undersigned, It has been made to appear

graphic race.—[English Paper.

geo.kwesx’}

S.

Maveena Joint won

t-'HEAP

UNDER SPOTSWOOD HOTEL.

OF

School

A“"

Commission Merchants,
WHERE

Hogr Island,

Dominick’s

8TB,VOHAM" B~

liK-3mw2w

DR.

BUBTOIST &WE8rL
A#U CIIONEEB8,
——AND--

RIVJilK,

FOB THE BENEFIT

St.

remainder before
widen must be wiihio

B

EXCURSION !
To

Clipper barque; tonnago

*

six day* .*£?,ne1*51**“<*.
after the date of »aie. An
inventory of um
articles to be sold with the vessels wdl
be feund at the

**'

13,1865.—dt'f^

Fartlaad, July

18

feet, breadth 27A3 loot, depth 12 icet.

GEERING,

8. M. MILLIKEN,
H. F. LOCKE.
W. H. MILLIKEN,
J. E. BLABON,

-Julyl9d3t

few weeks in New York,
opportunity of exchanging

v,
Tn!*1 many of the oldest, most successful and
skillful Dentists of that city,
upon the most scientifmanner of
ic
filling teeth, would annonnoe to his
friends and patrons that he has
returned, and is
a«ain ready to wait upon those who may wish to have
their
teeth filled, their aching ones extracdecayed
ted, or artificial ones inserted.
From the
many persons of Portland for whom Dr.
J. has recently filled teeth or inserted artificial
ones,
lie choose to select the
following, to whom reference
may be made:—Rev. Geo. L. Walker. Rev. Dr Chlckenng, Dr, I. Tr Dana, Dr. Wm. C. Robinson, Chas.
A. Lord, Editor of the Christian MiiTor.
Dr. J.’s office is 229$
Congress Street, 2d doors west
from the New City Hall ana Court House.
june7eodtf

I

WM.

prices.
Tickets for the Excursion 35 cents, to be obtained
of the Committee of Arrangements and at the Depot.
Cars will leave York & Cumberland Depot at 7$
o’clock. Returning will leave Saco iHver at 3.45.
W. W. Lothrop, C. H. Fling, J. S. Staple*, C. H.
Blake, J. P. Haselton, John Mace, Committee of Ar-

sang—
The friends we’ve freed are by our side,
And the foe we hale before as,”

The Liberals, being in the habit of leaving
their cause to take care of itself, are impotent
until aroused, and therefore the Conservatives
have their own way where there is no popular
enthusiasm. Just now popular enthusiasm is
much needed; but, if called, will not come. The
American ticket will not do in England. There
is no oneness among the people, and therefore
their strength must be sought in local excitement. In Liverpool, It may be present next
week; in Manchester it is an absentee; and
throughout Lancashire, where it ought to be
displayed, it is looked for in vain. Perhaps,
in reference to ultimate effects, it is just as
well, for the popular vigour needs to be aroused
by the accession of Tories to office. A session
or two will then suffice to
give Reform an as-

S.

'HE Committee will provide a variety of amuseI inents for the children, such as Swings, Foot Balls,
and other games, and they intend the occasion shall
be one of great pleasure to all who go.
fi3F**Jc0 Water will be furnished.
Partington will be there with his Ice Creams,Cakes
and other refreshments, which he will furnish at
city

DENTI-T.
where he

Clothing.

We have taken the Store and purchased the Stock
Meser*. G. L. STOKER & UO.

PLAOB

AT SACO

UHDER

Artificial Teeth inserted on Gold, Silver and VulAll operations warranted to give satis-

canite base.
action.

&

Mahogany, Cedar9 Granadella ami
Lance JFoocf.

OSGOOD,

DENTIST,
Wo. 8

Milliken & Co.,

Chestnut

THE

July 17—eodif

copartnership

FOR THE JOBBING OF

1865.

will leave Central Wharf, foot of Plumb
CHARLES W. LUCY, BOAT'S
St., at 8 and 19 o’clock A. M, and 1 o’clock P M.

Wo. 91

a

References—Gen. Jos. R. Anderson, L. CrenEsq., Messrs. S, M. Lae & Co., Richmond;
Wm. Panned, Esq., Hon. C. C. Colder, Petersburg;
Messrs. Hilliard, Hid & Co., Farm vide; Mersey,
Fletcher & Co., Portland; WaaJey, Nourse & Raymond, Boston: J. C. Haselton, Esq., New York;
Messrs. Hutchinson & Bres., Baltimore. July 13 lm

Merchant,

Hag removed lug Commission Office
From 87 to 35 Commercial Street.

Notice!

RAYMOND’S QUADRILLE BAND will furnish music for those who wish to dance.
Through the kindness of the College authorities, an
will be had of visiting the various places
opportunity
of Interest connected with the College.
REFRESHMENTS will he for Bale on the Grounds,
at Portland prices, and Tea and Coffee at the Depot.
Ice Water Free.
Tickets for the Excursion 00 cents. For sale at
Bailey & Noyes’, Lowell & Senter’s, Short S Loring’s, and by the Committee of Airangemeuts.
Should the weather be unpleasant, the Excursion
will be postponed until the lirst lair day.
Committee of Arrangements.
J. K. Merrill,
Ezba Hawkes, Jr.,
Wm. L. L. Gill,
Chas. H. Blake,
Aksel R. Dotes,
S. M. Sawyeb.
July 17—eodtd

URIAH T. S. RICE,

Commission

PoaTLABD, Mx.

Dry Goods

rj

F

Engravings

-future- of Wt-ror a Picture Framaa.
No 28 MARKS r SQUARE,

Deering,

Saturday, July 22, 1865.

—

holographic Goods,

have formed

136

July

name

BRUNSWICK,

WILL TAKE

GREAT PRICES GIVES

V

undersigned
THE
in the
of

THEIB

Street

“Republic” Is a wooden, Screw Tug-Boat;
kugtb t'd.SO feet, breadui gajki feet, uepth 3

yard.

PICKETT,

In

JmncUtf

PIC-NIC!

This!

i

THEY

200 Fore Street.

at

.u

wooden, Side-Wheel Steamer;
feet, breadth 24.80 feet, uemn

purchase money must he paid on
Ihliif
J^r
C^iQt “{the
the day
of sale,
and the
the ves.cl la

july7d3wis

Mirrors and
W

Invite their friends,and the public generally,
to join them on that occasion.
The will take the
Cars of the P. & K. R. Road at the Depot on Canal
Street, at 71 o’clock precisely, and also at the foot of
Preble St., at 7} o’clock A. M.
Returning, leave Brunswick at 5 o’clock P. M.
The College Grounds have been engaged for the occasion. For entertainments there will be Swings,
Foot-Ball, ami the free use of the Bowling Alleys and

J une 16—dtf

Look

The

MAINE.

guaranteed.

J,

Gymnasium.

From 41 Union to 200 Fore St,
Opposite Manufaoturebs’ and Te a dees’ Bank.

Has Removed from his old stand in Union
to No. 200 Fore St., where he is prepare i to

cases

ANNUAL EXCURSION AND PIO-NIO

Tuesday, July 25tli.
or

within three months after injury, and with compensation $3.00 to $50 per week while disabled. Policies
issued and losses settled at this office. Respectfully
soliciting the favors of our priends and the public, we
assure you that every ertort will be made to
give you
safcis&ction. OFFICE NO. 3 MOULTON ST.
Wm. H. Foye,
J. h. Coffin,
C. H. Foye.

Portland, July 11,1865.

PORTLAND,

Dealer

improved

a

138.88

The •• Wilderness” Is a wooden, Side-Wheel
tonnage length 148 leet, breadth 28.8o feet,
*‘«PUi Xo.50 feet

All kinds of Ladies', Missus' and Gentlemens' Hats
Bleached and Pressfd in a superior manner.
All orders promptly attended to, and satlsAtction in

The Odd Fellows of Portland
HOLD

The ••Cherokee” Is an iron, Sei-,; steamer:
tonnage length 181 feet,breadth 2S.au ^l-., depth is Jo

Steamer;

Bleachery,

EXCURSION! Copartnership

WILL

Vm!

The “Kalas” is

308 CONGRESS STREET,

•

ADMISSION 35 CENTS.
P. A. CLARKE, Agent.
July 19—td

to any extent at

Special,

Bonnet

NO.

all

*

feoL*8'

Maine

Summer and full Tour of ISOS.
o’clock. Commence at 8.

GRAND

INLAND, and
or

ALL~

Doors open at 7

to

"*l utt> J
Aut“« “«*»
The “Arles” is an Iron, Screw Steamer- tonnage
**
length **ltd leet, breadth 27.80 feet, depth
1 uUs" is a wooden, Scix-vc
The
steamer* toulength VMM feet, breadth 31.ua tee., ,.epth Ij.M

length

Twenty-Two Performers!

Insurance Business.

^Barque ”MSSS^’’wirU‘1Sr£

tonnage length
lo,78feet.

JAMES B. RACKLYFT,

TUESDAY,

He modeled, and

COFFIN,

For the carrying

A

!

SALE BY

NEWCOMB’S MINSTRELS.

connection

h^UmmSn

rnee

TIERCES.
Hams

8—(ltf

_July

SIXTEENTH ANNUAL TOUR OF

name

FOYE

Plate Beef.

COMMERCIAL STREET.

61

Boston.
Office, July 17, 1866.
"Abies,” “U kx,” ••cbero-

at* twelvT o’clock^M!

ROGERS A HALE,

CHASE,

July 24th and 25th,

CopaiTnership.

and

Cured.
FOR

TWO NIGHTS ONLY!

Portland, July 18,1805—dtf

a

Sugar

TICKETS for the Excursion 25 Cents. Those whom
the Committee are unable to
visit, will tind tickets
for sale on the Wharf.
Should the day be stormy the excursion will be
postponed to Monday or the next fair day. Due notice
will be given in the papers if such
change of time be
nece*8aiTjuly20td

U

Meet,

RODDIS’ LARD, Ilf

islands.

O I T Y

Ex.

Mess,

Navy Yard,
ommaxdnxi’i

and Ex. Clear

1*0 1* K

LITTLE HOG ISLAND.

U« S.

Farorite Breads
Weatera.

i

Heavy Mess, Clear,

CHOWDER and COFFEE will be served at 1 P.
M., for which each one will provide bowl, mug and
spoon. Parties will rovide themselves with all other
refreshments, except Ice Water.
Conseut of the occupant of the Island was obtained on the express condition that the farm on the
Island
larger
should be unmolested by the excursionlsts. Parents are
particularly requested to see that
their children do not cross the bar between the

Central Office SO Fjcchunye Street.

subscribers have this day formed
in busines, under the firm
THE
of

22.*

July

flxtra
andp««fc|c
1
Co*»diaa

and

Tho liARGE COMFORT will leave the Wharf at
the toot of State Street, at 9 A. M., and Franklin
Wharf; at 2 P. M. for

Agt.

State

SPARROW,

FOB MAINE AND NEW HAMPSHIRE.

Lewis.

PARLIAMENTARY ELECTIONS,
In England the absorbing topic at present
is the elections.
The contest began on the
10th. The Liverpool Post has the following

and

LESS to insure

costs

it

Those who really wish to know all the facts, vitally
important to their own interests before paying out
their m§ney, are invited to call at this office, where
every facility is cheerfully offered to understand the
whole subject.

THE

Washington.

him.

The necessary result is,
than in any other.

in it

the old Pine Tree State.

The steamer Newtown arrived this morning
from Baltimore.
The barge John J. Lee arrived from Richmond with a cargo of rebel ordnance en route
to the Westervelt Arsenal. About 11)00 tons
of rebel ordnance are now lying at Richmond

California—Death of Bishop Potter.
San Francisco, July 10.
On the 8tli Bitly Mulligan who was expatriated by the Vigilance Committee of San Francisco in 1856, and who afterwards raised a
volunteer regiment which he was not allowed
to lead to war, shot and killed two men while
in a fit of delirium tremens, and was about to
fire a gun when a policeman shot him dead.—
He had defied ah previous efforts to arrest

The confederate soldiers are re-

turning in great numbers, looking shabbily
and Without money. In fact, there is no money to be had, it being impossible to change a
The plan for carrying
five dollar bill, even.
on the plantations here is a good one.
A written contract is drawn up and signed by the
master and laborers; and one half the product
after the deducting the expenses of the work,
(such as feeding the animals) is given to the

Monroe.

awaiting shipment to the various arsenals,
barges are now being loaded with it.

Because it is paying back to its
members larger Dividends, and
more of them, than any other Co.
in the United States.

oiglvt.
poopie ill'(3
and when a fair vote is

The Federals recently captured 600 bales of
cotton and a large wagon train laden with
quinine, saltpetre and other goods going to
Texas.
The Imperialists have evacuated Camargo,
falling back on Monterey, and abandoning the
entire country. They were much annoyed on
their match by Cortinas.
The Shreveport correspondent of the Times
says Olney’s forces are marching to San Antonio.
Fortress

2nd,-ITIS THE CHEAPEST;

SATURDAY,

Extra

at Auction.

•JolyHdtd

large assorment of

a

Carriages, Harnesses, &c.t

ON

Patapsco Family Flour!
St. Louis Family Flour.

july21td

usual.

rnHE STATE STREET PARISH and SUNDAY
J. SCHOOL will make their Annual Excursion, on

M

Because its net Assets exceed those
of any Life Insurance Co. in the
United States.

TLo

Maxmillian.

free State.

Co.

*

1st,-IT IS THE SAFEST.;

it in the wrong way, thinking that being free
signified not doing any work, but the military

large

■'Mp

as

Sales.

SATUBDAY July Kith, *1 1 lo'duck A. M., at
John Bussell's Carriage ilanuiuctuiy, Nos. Ill
and 11} Congress St, a Hut assortment of now ai d
seeond hand Carriages, consisting of .JtNNY
L1NU8, OFKN and TOP BUGii, t*. SL A V.U'K.
Side-Spring Wagon*. &c., new and In lit* style and
finish. Also second hand Kxprcss and Marker Wagons; new and second hand Himes es. Ac, As.
No postponement on account oi the weather.
HKNliY IKULKY A CO., Auctioneers.
...

Ilams l

a;tjd

A ml

The State

is in a very unsettled condition.
The negroes
are leaving the plantations and are
prowling

arrived

Si

F.

„<E* 5 5

MISS AVONIA JONES.
R. S. Meldrum.

EXCURSION!

OCEAN,

sented in South Carolina. The health of our
men is very good considering it is the most
sickly season of the year. The yellow fever
never reaches into the country as we are told
by the citizens, so our friends need not worry
on that score.
We are all anxious to get
home but the Government needs us longer and

from New York on Sunday.
Brownville dates ot the 8th are received.
The rebel Generals Kirby Smith,
Magruder,
Price, Shelby, Douglass and Jackson, wnth 400

Baiiroad Collision.

Franklin,

)

by the citizens, and although
all tired out we reached here in safety. Florence is at the junction of several Railroads and
is the centre between Charleston and Wilmington. It is a pretty place, but like everything
in the State bears the marks of the folly of the
Southern people. Co. F, of the 29th Me. Vote,
and Co. D, of the 1st Me. Bat., are stationed
here, while the rest of the troops are scattered
throughout the District.
Capt. Turner of the
the 29th Me. Regt. is commanding the posti
and Capt Flckett of Portland, Co. D, 1st Bat.,
is Provost Marshall.
His clerks are Sergeant
Moody and private McAllester. It seems singular that Portland should be so well reprewe were

Gen. Sheridan.

Washington.

From

ou

State Street Parish and Sabhath School, will
take place on Saturday, if the w eather be
propltims. The barge (tomfort, will leave the
wharf at foot of State street at 9 o’clock In the

or

President stated to the South Carolina delegation the policy he intends to pursue regarding State reconstruction, and gave them distinctly to understand that there are important
duties which they themselves have to perform.
The gentlemen assured Mr. Johnson of the
readiness of the people of that State to acquiesce in the results of the war, and to amend
the constitution so as to place it more in con-

1865.

and H was surprising that no more men perished.
It was the hottest weather here for years, so

New Orleans, July 18.

From

0

no

member of Co. A

Canby is now in command of the Department of Texas and Louisiana, reporting to

men

July II,

correspondent has ever written
you any word concerning our Battalion which
left the State the 10th of April last. We have
been at Georgetown, S. C., until last Thursday,
when we received orders to march to Florence,
sixty miles form the former place, and arrived
here Monday morning, losing but one man, a

7-30 Loan.

George Washington

S. C.,
the Editor qf the Frees :

I believe

Orleans—Rebel Generals Bound
for Mexico.

The steamer

Life Insurance

%i'

Camp 1st Me. Bat. Infantry I

State.

Gen.

■

BENEFIT

Lard

Auction

mg | Horses,

Flour, Pork,

FORSAKEN.

THE

LEAH,
S3^~ Prices

Miscellaneous.

f”ntoued

LEAH,
Rudoli,

THE-

MUTUAL

_

Florence,

Wisely”
-IN

1424.

flotilla, and have been out of commission
for the past month or two.
The large sidewheel steamer Banshee, a captured blockade
side-wheel
steamer
Yankee
and Jacob
runner,
Bell were withdrawn, as they did not bid np
to the appraised value.
Nearly two hundred applications for pardon
were received to-day at the Attorney General’s
office, all of which, with few exceptions, were
from the $20,(XX) class. Among the applicants
were Neil L. Brown, ex-Governor of Tennessee, and Judge Ridley, ex-Chancellor, of the

Theatre,

WHO

SHOULD INSURE THEIR LIVES

New York, July 20.
Second Board—Stocks dull.
American Gold....
1421
Chicago and Rock Island.1071
Erie. 821
Michigan Central.107
Beading... .,.1003
Michigan Southern.631
Illinois Central Scrip.:.129*

these vessels have been attached to the Poto-

From New

“A ot

WARREN

Stock Markets.

mac

THOSE

Comparisons will Confirm these Facts.

yew

■

cocted such delicious syrups as are dealt out
at this establishment

30.80®

Npval Stores—lower.
Freights to Liverpool—dull.

Philadelphia., July 20.
Drew & Hamilton,
The subscriptions to the 7-30 loan to-day
Wells A Eastman.
amounted to $4,631,100,including the following:
CUMBERLAND COUNTY.
Boston National Bank $100,000; Second NaWilliam F. Chadwick and als., Executors,
tional Bank of Philadelphia, $100,000; Second
vs. Charles Baker.
Argued.
National Bank of New Haven, $130,000;
Tuhnvep.ein Excursion.—In consequence Ninth National Bank of New York,
J. & E. M. Rand, McCobb & Kingsbury.
$1,020,Edmund S. Henley vs. Isaac Dyer. Argued. of the rain Wednesday night and Thursday 000; First National Bank of Paterson, N. J.,
National
Bank
of
the
Republic of
Evans & Putnam,
E. & F. Fox.
morning the excursion of the Turnvereins was $370,000;
Boston, $500^00; Fanueii Hall National Bank
until
The
steamers
will
postponed
to-day.
ot Boston, $100,000; Merchants’ National
MUNICIPAL COURT, JULY 20.
leave Custom House wharf at 8 o’clock this Bank of Boston, $100,000 ; First National
Jant' Davis got awftilly drunk—it was one morning, if pleasant. This will be one of the Bank of Hartford, $200,000; Third National
Bank of
Third National
grandest affairs of the season, and those who Bank of Chicago, $212,000;
of those drunks that it will take her a week to
Buffalo^. Y., $150,000; Second Nahave not secured tickets should do so early tional Bank of
She
was
fined
over.
three
dollars
aud
get
Zanesville, $100,000; First Nathis morning,
tional Bank of Baltimore, $200,000; Second
costs.
i
National
Bank
of Philadelphia, $1,000,000;
Albert Brown for assault and battery on
Excursion from Bath.—We understand First National Bank of Pittsburg $135,000;
Ellen Kellogg, was fined one dollar and costs,
there will be an excursion by a large number First National Bank of Milwaukee, $125,000;
which was paid. The parties are only about a of
First National Bank of Plumer, Pa., $100,000;
ladies and gentlemen from Bath to Saco
Second National Bank of Chicago,
dozen years of age.
$182,000;
this
will
arrive in a Third National Bank of Cincinnati,
River,
morning. They
Ohio,
train from that city and go out over the
Second National Bank of Cleavespecial
$500,000;
EXAMINATION OF PORTLAND HIGH
land, $100,000; First National Bank of Des
York and Cumberland.
SCHOOL.
Moines, $100,000 ; First National Bank of
The Examination qf the Portland High
The weather is exceedingly warm, but Nashville, $100,000; Second National Bank
School yesterday was an interesting affair, and Grosman & Co.’s Arctic Fountain sends forth of Nashville, $150,000; Third National Bank
of St. Louis, $100,000; Second National Bank
the exercises were performed in a satisfactory
its cooling streams.
Blessed he the man who of Chicago, $150,000.
manner, evincinciag the excellent state in
invented such refreshing beverage and con-—■

TTO REASONS

peering hall, managfm
Messrs. MURRAY & WILSON.
Success! Farewell Nights of Miss AVON IA
JONES
supported by the eminent Tragedian Mr. R * m~i’
drum. FRIDAY EVENING, July 21st, the*
greal
play of

161.

by Thomas P. Morgan, of Washington, for
$9,000; schooner William Bacon by William
White, of New York, for $9,600. Most of

The

Mess

Lard—steady; sales 850 hbls. at 174 (g 22jc.
Whiskey—firm; sales 30.) bbls. at 210.
Sugars—steady; sales 860 hhds Porto Rico at 141.
Muscovado lli® 133c; 700 boxes Havana atl2i®

the side-wheel steamer Commodore Read was
purchased by Brandt, of Baltimore, for $18,000; side-wheel steamer Commodore Barney
by Fulton Ferry Co.,N. Y., for $35,000; sidewheel steamer Morse by the East Boston Ferry Co., for $25,500; side-wheel steamer Freeborn by Anthony Raybold, of Delaware, $18,000; propeller Anacosta by Thos. Clyde, of
Philadelphia, for $33,000; steam-tug Verbona
by E. Gladwick, of New York, for $8,900; propeller Henry Drinker by J. S. Howell, of New
York, for $5,200; propeller Dragon, by J.
Brandt, of Baltimore, for $6,700; the large
schooner Adolph Hugel by A. Robinson, of.
Absacom, N. J., for $5,600; propeller Crusader

same

Entertainments.

WUY

boats of the ship Wm. Nelson, recently burned
at sea. The sufferers were well cared for by
the passengers on board the Lafayette, who
raised 2852 francs tor their benefit. Among
the saved are the captain, first and second officers, steward and cook and sixteen seamen.
The remainder were passengers, mostly males.

---

Miscellaneous.

New York, July 20.

From Washington.

Washington, July

Saved from the Ship William Wetson.

A letter from the Captain of the steamer
Lafayette has been' received by the agent of
the French line of steamers in this city, detailing the rescue of forty-four persons from the

TO THE DAILY PliESS.

route).

State of

SUPREME JUDICIAL

splendid

is-1

or

Wanted.
50ftrst-clasaCoat, Pants
WOODMAN, TBUE

July 1*—d3w

and

Vest

mat.

CO..
54 and 56 Middle St.
ft

[The following ctorar parodyon
ell’* humorous poem* appears as

one
an

Proposals

of Lowelection

for

Navy Department,
)
Bureau of Steam Engineering, >
)
1665.
June 28,
PROPOSALS to furnish material* for die
Navy for the fiscal year ending June30,will
be received at the Bureau of Steam i^ngineenng uutil
10 o'clock A. M. of the 31st day of July n®*^ « wbicli
time the opening will be commenced.
Proposals m ust be endorsed, “Prop^uds ‘or Materi-

strjtmur "Loomlno nr thb fotubi,”

SEALED

IT?

18

(Slightly altered from the ilBiglow Paperi.7)
Old Viscount P. Is a wonderful man—
Brisk as a beo, Li tonga lie now is fourscore;
(Mis full sixty years since his work he began—)
As goou a* atipeecaajr a joke as of yure,
A ad Kell#,
The BuUerman, he
Feels great respect for old

thoriWWjMjliiiWied

als for the Navy,” that
from other business letters, and directed to the Chief
of .he Bureau of Steam
The materials and articles embraced in the classes
named are particularly described in the printed
wul be furnished to such as
schedules; any of which
desire to offer, on application to the commandants of
the respective yard*; Of to the navy agent nearest
thereto, and those ol all the yards upon application to
the Bureau.
This division into classes being for the convenience
of dealer* in each, such classes only will be furnished
as are actually required,for bids.
The commandant
and navy agent for each station will, in addition to
the schedule of classes of their own yards, have a
copy of the schedules of the other yards for oxamination only, from which may be
judged whether it will
he desirable to make
for any of the classes
of those
All other
being equal, preference will be
given to articles or American manufac-

l-J^^ing.

Viscount P.

But Parliament now is so near dissolution
Folk; talk of nought but the coming election;
Juemoers arexuauiug about in com
union.
Spouting and touting in every direction/
Ani Kedp
Says, Bays he,
Shoma tney want a new Premier who's he to be.
The great Earl of D. is an eloquent manAckn )\\ledge i by all the most skilful debater;
An elaga >t scholar, deny it who can—
Of Homer, tty far the most faithful translator.

yards.

But Kelly
Wishes Kord D.
Would “give a wide berth” to Ben Disraeli.

ture.
Offers must be made for the whole of the class at
any yard upon one of the printed schedules, or in
strict conformity therewith, or they will not be considered.
Upon application to the Bureau, to the commandant of any yard, or to any navy agent, the form of
offer, of guarantee, and other necessary information

Chancellor G* is an awful cute man—
He rules the exchequer—that’s no easy job;
But then be of late has' gone much farther than
Most pe >plo approve of m courting the mob.
So

Kelly

Thinks Chancellor G.
Stands no more chance than the Quaker John B.

the proposals will be furnished.
The contract will be awarded to the lowest bidder
who gives proper guarantees, as
by the law
of the 10th of August, 1846, the
Department
the
to
the
lowest
reserving
right reject
bid, if deemed
exorbitant, or not to the interest of the Government
to accept.
The contracts will bear date the day the notification is given, and deliveries can be demanded from
that date.
Bidders are
cautioned and particularly
notified that their offers must be in the form prescribed, and be mailed in time to reach their destination before the time expires for receiving them. No
bid will be considered which shall be receive*! after the
period stated, and no allowance will be made for failures of the mail.
All offers mustt be accompanied by
the bidder's license, or a certified copy thereof.
Sureties in the Bill amount will be required to sign
the contract, and their responsibility certified to by a
United States district judge, United States district
attorney, collector, or navy agent. As addi tonal securities, twenty per centum will be withheld from
the amount of tha Mils until the contract shall have
been completed, and eighty
per centum of each bill,
approved in triplicate by the (fommandants of the
respective yards, will be paid by the navy agents at
the points ol delivery, in Binds or certificates, at the
option of the Government, within ten days after the
warrant for the same shall have been passed by the
Secretary of the Treasury.
T’he following are the classes required at the re-

respecting

required
Navy

confidence we have been lately advised
thoso who know moat of such matters down here,
B/
That ere many veeks they would not be surprised
If Kedy were aske l to become the Premier
But, says Kelly,
“My answer would be,
Catch a weasel asleep” but don't think to catch me I
In

0

,:-l

a

hereby

so

THE KINGDOM WITHIN.
How far from hm e to heaven?
Not very far, my friend;
A sing o
hearty step
Win ail thy -journey end.
Hold there! where runnest thou?
Kn>w Leaven is hi thee!
Seekeat thou fjr God elsewhere?
His face thou'lt never see.
Go out. God will go in;
Dieihrn, and let Him live;
Be not, and He will be;

Wait,

and He’ll all

things give.

1 have no faith in death,
If hour by hour I die.
Tls hour by horn* to gain
A better lilb thereoy.

spective navy yards:
No.
1. Boiler Iron, Ac.
I. Pi* iron.
3. Boiler felting.
4. Gum packing, &o.
5. Sperm oil.
6. linseed oil.
7. Lard oil.,
8. Lum'rer.
9. Tallow and soap.

—

Angtliua Siietmt.

NOTICE

FARMERS!

One Horse

quired

Machine.

Mowing

White

at the

22.
23.
26.
27.

paints, Ac.

Colored

Stationery.

White
Black

pine.

and

walnut

cherry.
Mahogany.

28.
29.
30.
31.
32.

Lanterns,
Lignum vitae.
Dudgeons, pumps, Ac
Sour flour, crucibles,
Ac.

Patented articles.
Cotton and Hemp

33.
34.

respective

navy

re-

yards:

K1TTEBY.
Nbs. 1, 3, 4, 6,
9, 10, 11, 12, 13, 14, 16, 16,
-BAa*
OUrt4H»g[t> iiij I IT, 18, 19, 20, 21, 6, 7,
22, 23, Si, 38.
CHABLE8TOWN.
Nos. 1, 2, 4. 6, 7, 9, 10, 11, 12, 14, 18, 17, 18, 19,
20, 22, 23, 26, 94, 35.
Horae.
»

A Machine

Fo*
*

simplicity

Ham.

BROOKLYN.

cokbtrug rio sPa*b
of
AVI) 1 KKVKCTIOX OF WOIUC-

Nos. 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, T, 9, 10, 11, 12, 14,. 18, 17, 18,
19, 20, 21, 22, 23, 25, 26, 27, 28, 29, 31, 32, 34, 35.
PHILADELPHIA.
10' “■ “■ H'16'17> 18’

HIP,

It
Ob

of

-UWEAB.LITV

FT

Uaa

exhibition

Wo
for

and

Rival!
sale

at

cur

nXkkW:9-

.tore.

WASHINGTON.

Nw.
V.8* 8’ 7- 8> *’ 10> U> 13> 17 • 18- 19> 20*
21,22, 23, 24.

No. 153,155 and 157 Riddle 8t.,
PORTLAND

NOBEOLK*.

MAINE.

“WW

^

Locil Aran*, will h.vetba iniohini .for..In at different
etnt' la the State, of wtii-ih due no’iae will be
gi-en. Be -u r* nuj -«e ibie m.cbino be lore par*
ebMiug any oi .er patent
UUKBY A WAfilKHOrHE,
Agent, for Mail a.
8. A. Daa'ELe, General Agent.
marMwtf

1865

1865

Proposals for

Materials for the
Navy.

Navy Department,
)
Bureau of Equipment and Recruiting, V
June 24,1865.
)
PROPOSALS to furnish materials for
the Navy for the fiscal year
ending 30th June,
1866, will be received at the Bureau of Equipment
and Recruiting until 10 o’clock A. M. of the 25th day
of July next, at which time the opening will be commenced.
The materials and articles embraced in the classes
named are particularly described In the printed
schedules, any of which will be furnished to such per-

SEALED

desire to offer, on application to the commandants of the respective navy yards, and those of
allthe yards upon application to the Bureau.
Bidders are referred to the commandants of the respective yaM8 fir samples, instructions, or particular
description of the articles; also, for blank forms of
offers and
The classes of this Bureau are numbered and dessons

as

guaranty.

established in N. V, City.”
“Ouly iuiWUb.'e remedies known.”
“Free from Foisonn."
“Not <numerous to the Human Family.”
“Rats come out of their holes to die.”
d_Lii rare
Tears

‘Oos tar’s" Eat, Eoacli, &c., Exterminators,
Is

a paste—used for Rati,
Mice, Roaclut, Black tfnd
Red Anti, tfc., tfc., fc.

"Oostar’s'’ Bed-Bue: Exterminator,
liquid or wash, ased to
destroy, and also as a preventative tor Bed-Bugs, &c.
a

I

"Oostar'x' Electric Powder for Insects,
Plant!, Fowls, Animali, fc.

July 13—u3m

o

PHILADELPHIA.
Nos.

1, 2, 8, 4, 5, 7,10,11,12, 20, 22, 24, 20,31, 40.
WASHINGTON.
1, 2, 3, 4, B, 11,12, 18,22,24, 29, 34.
NORFOLK.
Nos. 1, 2, B, T, 10,11, 13, IB, 18, 20, 22, 24, 25, 29, 31.
July 1—law4w.

If. Y.
1

-■

young should use

..

:.7«

:.

STERLING'S

?

Fessenden, Local Agent.
OUSce, Ns.es Exchange Street.

tjl

rflHE D S. SANITARY COMMISSION desiring to
1 relieve Soldiers, Sailors, and their families from
the heavy expenses usually paid for the prosecution
ot such claims, have established this
Agency, to oollect pensions, arrears ot pay, bounty ana other claims
against the Government, without charge or EXPENSE OF A*Y KIND WHATEVER TO THE CLAIM-

S'
The
It prevents
from

On application sent to this Agency, stating the
name and post office address of the claimant, the
name, rank, oompany, regiment, service, and State of
the soldier on whose account the claim is made, date
of discharge or death, the proper blanks will be filled
out as thr as possible and forwarded to the person applying. These can then be executed and returned to

July?eod2m&w0nt>

.t'l

lout

yjBkJSRY'HEIMS,

Sale.~

Marshal’s

Dotted States or'Amebic a, i
District of Maine, ss.
}
to vend. expo, to me directed, from
the Hon. Ashur Ware, J idge of the United States
District Court within and for tbs District of Maine I
shall expose and bdH at pnbllc auction, to the highest
bidder therefor, the following property and merchandize, at the time and place within said District, as
-i 41ui.
follows, viz:
At the CUSTOM RoupE Brajmtff, on Fore street,
in Porthsnd, on Wednesday, the twenty-sixth day of
July current, at 11 o’clock A. M.
Five Packages or Merchandize, consisting of
12) dosen Kid Gloves, Dry Goods, Fancy Goods, Mus-

PURSUANT

Instruments, Jewelry, tfc., tfe.

One Keo or Spibituous Liquors.
The seme having been decreed forfeit to the United
States In the District Court and for said District, and
ordered to be sold, and the proceeds disposed of according to law.
M Por,land this
eighth day of July A. D.

IMA****

notice to all
nag been
concerned,
duly appointed and
bCr8el tt® truBt of Ad'ulnl»hatrix
of the

SOLE

JAMES L. MERRILL
late of Portland, hi the County of
Cumberland, deteased, by giving bond as the law directsBhTthereforerequosteaU persons who are Indebted tethenrid
deceased’* estate to make immediate payment®
thuw who have any demands thereon, to afitk.
same f >r settlement t>
SARAH D. if. MERRtt t ®
Portland, July 5,1865.
w8w»

with

great

hereby given

that at

NOTICE
Stockholder* of the Manufacturer* andTraders
held
Bank,

on

the 26th

a

meeting

day of June, 1865,

It

of the

wag

vot-

i That the Directors be, and they are hereby instructed and authorized to surrender the Charter of the
Bank, and to organize a National Banking Associa*
tion" under the lawe ot the United
States, and to
make all certificates and papers, and to do and
perform all acts necessary to carry into effect the
object
of this vote.
Pursuant to this vote, the Directors have procured
the assent of the owners of two-thirds of the
Capital
Stock, and voted to surrender its charter and to proceed immediately to organize a
National Banking
*
Association.”
Voted, That the capital of the National Association be divided into shares of One Hundred Dollars
dollars each, as they now stand
in the Manufacturers and Traders
Bank, and that the
-Directors a just the matter with such stockholders
which they wiu

_June28, ^-dlm*™^

OOULD’

On and alter April 3,1866, Passenger

4-oa/y

P.M.

trains leave as follows/
Portland for Boston, at 8.40 A.M. and

2.50

Leave Boston lor Portland at 7.30 A. M. and 8
P.M.
Freight trains leave Portland and Boston daily.
FRANCIS CHASE, Snpt.
edtf
Portland, April 3,1865.
YORK & CUMBERLAND RAIL ROAD.

Mondav,

will leave

10th inst, 1865,
follows, until fur-

as

Loave Saco River for Portland, as 6.46 and 9.20
A. M., and 3.46 P. M.
Leave Portland for Saco River, at 7.45 A. M. and
1AO and 6.2ft P. M.
Thel 50 P. M. train out and the 6.45 A. M. train
Into Portland, will be freight trains with passenger
oars

attached.

Portland

iv o

the

success

alt disand

Chronic, in Males

9^

COMMISSION MERCHANTS!
—AND—

Ship

"B rokers,
BALTIMORE,

HD,

N. Boynton k Co., Hewland fllnokliy k Co, A
.1 Benron Cashier Netlona! Fxchaive Bark, Bopton ; Rots Bro* F" fend; Cobb. Knleht k C»#e,

ap8ecd8m

Valuable

r

■

■

■!

1 —

■

A ‘o. • be Ht
■0 ra verv superior

»(i farm, o nialnirg shout 126
up lend being the property rethe i»'e yon Horatio Kouthgste

by
Enquire of 8etb ttemimon

on

th- premise',

or

W,»*Wl2IU ^Hl«R.Jr,Por«:znd.

coo.rtnsrshlp
The
name
of

hereto lore exlatlug

under

the

I

Important

<£ Co.,

oonsent. The buslwNI*£ereo*ti»n bT "mtsal
Co'I.t
Burnham, who

L*
Will settle all

the

»

uemands ol th, l»... u
J C
T

m

EY.
June 28, IP66.
W. BURNHAM.
] ne24d3w
___
COM

Best Quality

COTTON for sale at 6
QOOf 708
oenu
at the Auction Room of
spool?P?2L

oenu a

Jnly7tf

C. E. PORTER, 10# Federal
St

a

SUMMER RESORT!
Facilities for bathing, boating fi-hing, aud othei
amusements u surpassed by those ol any Hotel in the
State ol vilaine.
Applications for
po Bible.

r-jaiami

OCEAN

TO TBB

West, South, North-West and the Canadas.
W.

Tirs well cstabli.be ! Watbriko 1‘lace,
p!oi antly siiuzted on the
ou.tr\ergo ot
Cafb Elizabk h, -with uurlva led IloUIies lor

Loarin* Routes to Chi
Agent
cago, Cincinnati, Cleveland, Detroit, Milwaukee,
Gaiem 0:*hko«h, 8t. Paul, LaC’rosse, Green B«y,
Qui> cy, sjt, L ui?, i ouLvi le, ludnnapolis, Cairo,
/a. sn < is prep tied to tarnish
Through Tirkcts
irem Portland te Bl theprincipa « Pies and Town?
in the loyal stales and the t antic &s, at the
for all the Moat

{*•<

LOWEST

KATES

And ail needful information

OE

FA

cheerfully

(Fulling, (touting
Will be

RE,

furuishe

Railway Ticket OIBee, 31 Exchange Sheet, up 8iaii«.)
W. D. LI B I LK* A8ph!.
Passage Tiokol 8 f<*r CaliiOMiur, hy ihe O d Line

Mail Steamers aud Panama Railroad jn»y be secured
by early unpjk alien at this oilice.
March $0, lSttfc.
ma^SOdAwtl

Rheum,
Ulcers and Sores, Rheumatism, Pain in
the Stomach, Side and Bowels, Debility and all complaints arising from impurities of the

BLOOD.
It will cure Nervous Affections. Palsy arising from
the abuse of Mercury or Lead. It Isa Tonic as well
as Alternative, restoring the tone of the system,
thus curing Dropsy and (ieneral Debillity, tending
to Consumption. It is a great protection from atftcks that originate in change of olimate, season and
of life.
Dr. Larookah’s Sarsaparilla Componud, has been
I

FIRST

CLASS

Dr.

Larookah’s tarsaparilla Compound for two
years with the most satisfactory results. It will be
found a remedy well adapted to cure Scrofnhi and
incipient Consumption It purifies tho Blood, diverts humors from the lungs aud at the same time
Tonic.
acts s a sure and
It will
i^ooa satisfaction whenever an Alternative ana Purifying xodicine is required.
BJCNJ. F. ABBOTT.

PRISON

146

e,

WILLIAM

ST,

ST. JOHN, NEW BRUNSWICK.

tiaSteawhoatlandinss
JAMB-S MclM-OSH, Prep iolor.
-c

CAPISIC POND

HOUSL.,

MILES FROM PORTLAND.

THREE

LINE.

Mass.
U
II. Hay,

e

FORK ST AVEA'IE HODS*

do-operud with New Furniture & Fixtures,
WINSLOW At THAYER, ProprlelolK

publlo are respeottully inlormo
,l,i" spaoioue, convenient, and well
'-.‘athat
known
House, situated at

‘.'Mui

MORRILL’S CORNER,
ib miles liom Portland, has been re-lurnishod and
open lor the reception of Company and Pleasure
Parties. Every attention will be given to the oom-

WHITE OAK KNEES.
not lets | Body not lezz
| Arm than
than
Siding size
|
|
6 inches.
6 feet.
8j leet.
7 ",
6 "

Portland and Pfmobscct Biver

guests.
ear rhe Cars from Portland every hall hour.
WINSLOW & THAYEJB.
Westbrook, Oct. 10—dtp

Act

Piompily,

Ter f,

on. a-

jiSritedfecaLnew «nd't'«at-gnmK
VT n
M

April 24th

steam ,
KEGwer, aid leave Railf, loot of dtafo Street Vr rtlanrt, every
Monpa^, Wedukstay au Friday fvoniig, at 1U
e’e ock, connecting with ;he3 p m train from Bos-

iJLrAroR1 '..apt.

ton*

Kunming, will leave
everv Mowday,
Wednesday and Friday
warning, at 6 o'clock,
ti uching at Reck:ard,
Belfast. .'r;earsport,
Camden,
B' ckeport VYinterpcrl, and liaon
od, both wavs
1'araeusera ticketed through on the Poster, Maine
and Eastern Kail-oad at ihc
,n Botton, haDepots
lem Lynn and La* rcnco.
F'or freigb or psssa?*1
apply to
A. SOME;?B i. *
gent,
At Office on 'he Wharf
Portland, A» ri> 21.1866.—tf
..

THE STEAMEBS
Foreit City, Lewiston and
Montreal,

n^SSt
■"UK'iSWi

ft,rt6er notioe’r’“
Leave

“

Atlantic Wharf, Portland

Mo”5ay. Tet-tlay. Wednesday. Thursday and
JTJJF
Friday, atTo'cl'ck P. M .and India Wharf
Brnten
Thureda* and

*Vrt7a.*f0s?BRoy'ciro“;8?-ayii.VS'ndnCBd&-V'

Cabin.

-.2 00

Freight takt n as usual
The Company arenot responsible for
baggage tc
any am
exceeding van i„ valun and t >.t perso-al, nnlsss notice is giver and pa d for at the rate
•v additional
or“»
value
prk IS 1<W>
dff
t. £•
BIT,f.tVG8, Agent.
^—■—■—

«>«!» P. ANDERNOM,

Surveyor and Civil Engineer

or

Old Portland

rnfM dTnaat.

Agency

"
>■

7

"

6}
6*

8

"

«

"

8i"

HACMAJACK KNEES.
Arm not less than
34 loot.
3? "

|

Body

44'"

not less
6 ffeet.
6

4|

than

8*“"
f
yj «

44
"

PRICE PER INCH FOR
White Oak Knoos, 1 Hackmatack Knees,
Siding | square and in-square. | square and In-sqoaro
6 inch
106 cents,
60 cents.
146

7
8

80

*

176
)96

c

70

9
80 •*
10
505
86
ll "
8Io
96 "
The bodies ut the knees to be sided to th- diameter of the arm, taken at the m ddlc of the length of
"The j ot the uiame er ol the arm at { of
the atm
its length cl, a of the bod, of the knee is to bo conuet tiding o, the knee
the
sidered
The length of
tht trm will bo measured front ho centre of the
and
the
body,
moulding s zs oi the end of the b:dy
mist bt equal to the net sidi g of he knot.
The kt ees are to be Irto irom all detects,and
subject to the urdat inBpeution of tbs Yard. The
price of cu'-squaie kr ecs will 1 e 30 per cent less than
the prices named for tquarc and In-sqns’e knees.
■‘By order Commodore T B.llLttY, Command•*

ant.’’

M. t.

WENTWORTH,

Union

Illuminating
under ig ed has
hesitation in
this Oil to the puolic
TaK
It will burn In
and emit*
Fluid

til.

do

offering
common

unpleasant

odr while
bu ning. I toon units as slow a- Kerosene, when
used in those 1 amps
It is a perfect substi.ute for
Fluid, safo and non explosive.
For tale at No 188 Fore street, bv
no

Mutual Life Insurance Co,,
NEW YORK,

W. L>.

Exchang"; Street,

Little, -A-gent.

(ESTABLISHED

IN

1843.)

Its Cash Assets beiae; $13,000,000.
Its Annuil Income more than $3,000,000.
Its Nett Increase in '65 nearly $1,800,000.
Its Surplus Dividends to Policy Holders the
last five Years $3,000,000.
This

tag
p

s

Company, (ns is

snob

as no

other

sen'

well known) prosen s advan.
company in this ocunirv eon

The Ckuh Aesete are larger, beipg
* m ire than
an
doubl-tbomcf a,.y other
It Liab lity is lest, in proportion to assets.
Its Pivi lends are larger, being evenly
per rent
on participating p cmiums tort e
pas' S years or
was aver declared by
more than
rny oth r Life
Company It ib" wo Id.
It fnrrii-hes advantages over the Note
system
without the disadvantages ct Notes ami accumulate
leg late est.
its Policies are constint'y increasing in valoo and
ati'ouot by the ft bi t! n ot ibe Div deads
Its Policies arc boh fosfcitsblb in Ihe t-ue
sens? ofth? tom, a damauata tenisprsiil ol
to
tho oompsny <o their equitabl- value IK cash
Many Policies ta»e>. oul alt’l« agsncy have in.
creased were than Fifty p/r cent ot th* earn oriti.
I>a"y Insured ns numbers ol our best tit zens oau
tes'i y.
Dividends am nowdeclsrfd abjutai.lt ard may
b applied in payment of Premiums or to augment
ih" in.uram ess li relotoie
To tho o who preh r tt e tkkteablt Payments
u’ other onmpaii
presents su h advantage is t, i,
elves more thancompou d interest for the money

paid.

All needful
cation to

information ehserfully given on spdH

W.
JuneiSdtf

D.

LITTLE, Agent
For Portland and

YioinLy.

difficulty,

JOHN PURINTON.
land.M&v 4.1866.—eodftm
pule of Forfeited Hoods

OoLLX<rr?it’s Omen, District or Postlahd
akd Falmouth,
Portland, Jane 37,1866.
rnilB following described merchandise having
X be u forfeited for violation o> the Revenue
Laws of til* United States, public notice of said seizures ha lug been given and no claim to said goods
having *een made, thev will be sold at public auction at too Office of iho C. 8. Aoprslnr, 198 Fore St,
on klojday July 31st, i860, at 11 o'clock, A. M
to
wit:
One bbl and 1 ha'fbbl Wolsssea; 3 kegs Wine; 1
halfhbl. I keg. and 1 lerkin Holsases; 180 lbs Hu car
iu t-rgs; 400 Cigars; 100 its Sugar; 26 bbls Coffee;
i kegs Spirits.
T WASHBURN, Jr, Colleotor.
June 27, 1866 -dlawtd
VV. SYKES.

PURCHASER FOR EA8TERN ACCOUNT,

P. O.

471.

Chicago,

R</erences—Messrs.

Illinois.

8.

G.Bewdlear ft Co; Mayrard ft Sons; H. ft W. Cbickering; V H. Cummin.s
ft Co; Chas. H. Stone; liallett, Davis ft Co; Boston.
J. N. Bacon. E-q, President Newt'n National Bank,
Newton,Man;C. B Coffin.Esq,N.V.City febSddiv

SHERMAN

BLACK

8U1E OF GRN.
Will
Do fid

-ysy|jk
For the

ending Sept.

stand for service at the Farm of
Averill, in

FALMOUTH, ME.
1866,commencing April 10th, and

of
1st at

“esson

HAWK!

KNOX,

BLACK

8HKBMAN BLACK HAWK,
Will stand for servioe at PBPBLB ST. STABLBS,
Portland, Me. at $20 for the

and *27 to inFor mil Pedigree ol tlitse Horses, condition

sure
fto. re er

to circa

seas

n,

ars.

April 17—eoofcewtf

DAVID AVERILL.

Stamp for Circular.

a

o the t ublic is respectfully called
toTYLK Patent ,dmp-bkat Carriage
for two or lour passengers—iuventtd and

patt nted by roe.
/ hereby certify, tint 1 have used, the past eason,
the Kimball Jump-Seat Carriage, < n wnich ’dr. C
P. Kimba!* otrtained i otters Patect on tho 15th M
1 lako gr at ptiasure in saying toa.l
Nov. 1804
j
persons do-iriug a good, genteel and serviceable !
Famdy Carriage, tha>, in my opinion, the Kimball
|
Jump S^at far surpasses any thiug oi the kind over
befu e invent*d—being viry gmteel in style, as
tor one or two persons as any
well
ard
adapted
light
single Carriage, *et roomy *nd cou>fortab e lor/our
ul grown persons-i* al*o one of the easiest riding
.Carnage* 1 have tver ate®, either with two or four

N. B.— Ladies desiring may consult one of their
sex. A lady of experience in constant attend-

pereons. l'h seat-a»e so constructed that even e
chi’d can shift them. aad so well proportioned and
made that they do not get cut of repair.
before pur-hoeing any othadvise * i in.r
•!'
er kin
triage.
Jacob McLe lan, M&yuT of Portland. Me.
Rev. Alex. Burgess,
C. li A darns. Landlord Preble Homo,
W P. < base, of chase Bros & Co*,
W. V. Moses, Bath, Me.,
Thrma* LamOfn*', Augusta, Me.,
<>
M 'ihHw. Itan//nr nousa. Kan^or, Me..
T. J. noutbarrf. Rtefrmonu, Me
Jbl. C. Soule, Freeport, Me.,
"
Wi athtioro,
George Thompson. Portsmouth, N. 1J
r. N KUnchurd, Yarmouth, Me.,
*•
Richard Harding.
C U. Southard, Richmond, Mo.,
W.O. Brown BAuttaXapfa,
A. I).Smith. Jr .Providence, R. I.
C W Rob iwon, New York*

own

Jan1,l865d&wty

ance.

Whit

|

of New'/
Manufacturers of

LEAD, Dry
I

Glass-m

Red

ers’

etc.

For sale

generally,
i

PINKERTON’S

Rax

Boiled

i

Bitters.

by Druggists

and

Dealers

&

by
General Agents,

I

287 Pearl St., NEW YORK.

A

J.

•>

MILLAR,

SHIPPING, FORWARDING,

; Ad<1 Commission Merchant,

being floo

72 Tower

Building,

Liverpool, En gland.
The undersigned, for many years past a resident
j of this city, respect uilv tie** to inform hi* «'d
friends .1hat. bann * edtab taned himself at the abova
a. ar-^s in Liven uo), he is
prepared to transom a
g Di ial comm'sft'on business in shipping and for-

|

j

wardingfoenJMrdire

to

all

ar*s ot flic American

Continent aid in the faleef consignin'ntF c tLuaher and other produce, on which he wi.i make cua
J. S. MILLAR.
toraaxy advances.
JACOB PINKERTON,
(
I>epot 14 Id Jam s St, Syracuse, hi Y, and 86 Dey
Rkerkuof0—-St. John 8a*ifb, Esq; A A 8. E.
3t, New York.
H. Winslow A Co; John Lynch f Co.
*E G. Stanwood, Gen’l Agent for Portland, Me. ij Spring;
May 12—dim*
apZTeod 8m

Matufacturers’ & Traders’ Bank. I

Nhip Oti«,n<llei*y.

iaTereby giv» thata» meeting of tbe
NOTICE
Stockholder- of t’uo Manufacturers :nU trader* 1!
B
the 86th
a

rilHK underolsroed ta-vlng teken the 8ti»re Vo 199
mk, held on
day of June, 1866, it was rot- I A Commercial 8‘reet, o >rn.r of Uentr.l Wharf,
ed,
j will keep coostm'ly or .ale Hemp and Manilla
That tbs Direct. r> be,and they are hereby instrucCordage, nf .11 size., by the llangor R• tall. A so.
ted auu aotboiized to guirencer the Char ei ot tbe
Anchors Chains, cables. Duck, oakum. Windlass
Bask snd to'o'ganize a 1 Na ionsl banking AssociI'vrch aes, ami Vr'val .'tores roge'ber whh a comation." under tlia ^aws f the Unite
B.atcs, ai d o
plete a., rtraont of Ship Chandlery, at * ole. ale or
make all certificates and papers, and in do and
errefat1
torm all acts neccsi a y to carry into effeo: the object
He la al.o Agon* for the Severe Capper
Company,
of this vet*.
and Wirt k««p o» hind a tall and oomple a«onme't
Pursuant to fai i vote, the Dir e’ors have procured
of Copper and Yellow Metal Bolts and
Sheathing
the a 8-»ut of th* owners or two-thirds of toe Capital
Composition Spites Waits, fc.
Alio! which i. offered for Sale at the L watt
Block.and v*ted to surrender its chant r find to p oceed immediately to o gauize a “Naliorai Barking
Market Price-, and to whioh the attention ot thou
Voted. That the omitat ot the National As‘o*individed into s ares of one ftnnefreil dollars
each, imte-ad of lit y dotiirs «uch, as they ir w
“tand in the Mauufscruer^ urd Traders
dog, and
that the Directors adju t the matter w‘thsuch-**©***holdeisas vnodd hares, l. v Axing a price which
they will give or cake fo tbe r jotonal pa»t.
ED WARD GoULD, Gaslit er.
June 88 18*6-41^
tion b

wishing

to

pureba

«

is invited

Portland, May M, 1866

-dgm0-

M*REErr

de*ircus e chauue n v lusice** I Hew ofnty entire Stock of Goods f r

BEING
er

At

a

THIRTY DAYS,
Seduction of 20 10 30 per cent.

From Markot Kates.

Tb

s

Is

a

chance

SELDOM F.<jll ADDED.
this oportunitj

I take pleasure in offering
who may wish to buy

DRY

GOODS

all

to

CHEAP!

Thankful for past favor, jour
directed to U is ca’d.

Very Respectfully,
June27d2w

special

attca ii-n is

P. M.

of the. U

S.

1

8^3 Broadway.

N.

Commission, I

Y.. Dec, So iWtt

I

WAlHBURN. Jh„ ef PorUaid
HON.
Maine, has consented to accept the dutien
ISttkEL

cause

pain, act
dose, do not

no

promptly, never require increase of
exhaust, and for elderly persons, females and o 'illd***
the thing.
Two taken at night movA
J?n»
the bowels

onee the
Warranted
next morning.
h» all cases of Piles and Tilling of the Rectum. We
promise a cure for ail symptoms of the Dyspepsia,
as
jueh
Oppression after eating, Sour Stomach, Spitting of food, Palpitations; also. Headache, Diaziness,
Pam in the Back and Loins, Yellowness of the Skin
..

throughout

lehat they need, as they are so compact and inodorous
that they may be earned in the vest pocket. Price 60
cent, per box; .mall box*. SO oentn. For xalc bv J.
8. HARRISON <& CO., Proprietors, No 1 Treniont
Temple, Boston. Will bo mailed to any address on
enclosing 80 cents,
julvddty

THE BERKSHIHt;

LIFE INSURANCE
OF

Commission

by the Commieeion tor Maine

agent
»

LUMBER!
Portland, April 26,1866.

ap36d3m

COMPANY!

PITTSFIELD, MASS,
issue

O*

THE

0»*ltMi«aeee-lhl«,aod the

cacv of the Sj rup

lucoutrovertible
Tl.e undereigi.ed having experienced
em effect* of the
Larookah-, Syrup
:ai to rocomuioml it to tho
the bed Medicine they

‘NPSeoJee

"

Melrose

A F

“
"

M*nirw August*
H S

U‘
"

trout V* ii

v.

too

8wanton Hanks Portland

Ilerrick Lynn "
JMKBarnes Malden
J W II Wry L Oiuili t’r"
HP Philbrk Taunton*'

44

used

‘‘

“and*.

3

tho benefido net lira.0f ti,a i>u»,i
1 “" 0

aLUiuiiou

ever

galls,Melrose,Mr

.ter J <11 n

“A

Turiw

W

Harps**,!

J ILie
Dan’. Atkiue Bilb’ry*4
Lisbon
M
44
A Hatch
IV II 8t ts*ii» tiant’ckt4*
Solon
44
D B Randall Lewiston ••
£8 Stubbs Lawrence 44
*4
**
"
1* HU* W *» aiervmc «»
I Maicy bou.aiu
44
W C Steven* DixUeid"
<460 W Winchester Kali
Ms.
River
Mrs A P Ltrntbee Uswb »•
ik AD Merrill
Cambridge-, John Locke E Po and Me.
vV »V Willard Brown*| w-»«
port Ms.
"
8 A Cusbiag Shrews* IKevS D K>kins Cambri<lire Vt
Ms
“CAS evens Limola
bury
44
W F Farrington NewM Adams
WV.-ton
•*
BeUford Ms.
II Clark North! eid
44
D K Banister Ludlow Ms
M Bullard Derby
"
<J K Harding £ 3a isburv ** SQutuihv Newhury
Ms.
N Goodrich So Covings
44
N D George Southbridge
ton Ct.
M
Ms.
J Lovt-joy Rockville Ct.
44
A F Bailey Newton lip*; “88 Cummings W Thornp
sou < t
per Falls Ms.
4,lA Lo.inis 3o Yara’th “JR Weeks
OneMa i'U
11
Ms.
L E Dunham Tollann'*
44
P T Kinney E Bridgewa- ■' R Pardons Hockwe! *•
ter Ms.
K II Urowu Burnside u
44
B K Boswurth W Sand- M n W Corttis
Stutford
wich Ms,
Spring Ct.
"
John 8 bay Lynn Ms.
J Beecher Binnlingham
44
J L Huni lord WaterCt
town Ms.
W McDonnal Pro videos
J Stephens Newbury port Ms
K I
Geo Childs Lydeu
“OSSimmoo*
Quaku
Dr B F Abbott Melrose
Springs N T.
itevRNewhall NGraham Nil
n Harris
Root
NT.
44
A Kidder Unity
OR Little Chuionvilte'*
"
*
N M
R II Covey asonriile
ai.ey Henniker 44
44
4
N L Chase O ndia
Wm Clui tt 9c Sou Troy“
“Dff Barber Qilmanton 4 ll B Knnl New Yo^k
W Robertson Newark N J
“IF Bowles Manchester
II C Henries Am poll* Md
*
N H.
1 TOnoduow 'l\>pek*. La*
"CM Bnrres Colebrook "* A webst r U S Army
N U.
Rnht WhiteGeorgetown DC
"LB Knight W Durham B Brown
Washington *•
Me.
Geo A Bassett
4‘
R 11 Stinchfleld Saco Me Dr S lng ills U 8 Surg- oa
4‘
J M Woodbury Newfleld;
Me.
"

••

**

ed

Some of the above named Clergymen may have changtheir Pastoral charge since the publicatU n ot the

.above,

TRICE,

50 CTS. AND $1 PER BOTTLE

PreparedDj
UK

E.

K.

8.

Sealery,.

KNIGHTS, Proprietor,
Melrose, Mass.

W F PliiTllpa k Co, and H. H. Hay,
Aaenta Pertlan. and sold by btu.rM

Whu'eaa'.
.jv*

al-

i.

mo V2Jeo'Uiu»6ni

“Theru Is no such Word as

Pail.”
»

T A R R A M T
COMPOUND EXTRACT

Cubebs and

3

OF

Copaiba,

Certain, and Speedy t .«r« or a'l discus.
Bladder Ki *»*■** ami i/rinnr* (Sya.*,
iu the iual^ or Jem
etth
.nxjjetiti) performing
a per ect euro in the ah it spa n of three or oar
d*vx ami d.«a 4 in I. 4« time thtu any otter preparation. in the use ot

I

a Sure,
cs of the

a

Tarrant* Compound Extract V Cubed* and

Copuib*
therein no need ol o nttueo ent o* Chinee of diet.In its approved lor® of a paste, 1 i eatirel
tasteless a 11 caios no uuploas ntrenstfou o the
?»•
D Is now at: ii< wedged by
tieu\ and no c xp#sure
tuo no t U-arn u to the \r.vf-idou ftut i the nbovo
o'W'a otd sea n Cu'iebs ul U *p iib.i ar* the
two ie o dies k-iown that oau be retied ot cn with
nay c rUi ily or success.
>

Tarrant* Compound Extract of Cubed* and
Copnbu A E VE \t FA IL 8.
Manufactured

878

Green

Sold by Druggist* ail

over

opI> by
A

CO..

vijh S
New
thu World.

York.

ma>6 65dly

filHE UNGER OF FROVIDKNCK, Oom the
A I'iuchiars ot kuper euce ret*m to point to

BO rfAtib'S

VFO

T BLR

CANKHR

KENEDY*
CA A CM ft

AND

SYRUP,

Aj the great art] ct »aln core frtl those Tear hi
and des ruoMve maladies whioh art e frt m a 1.
puro
state oi the bio.d.
The woudu-u succe h which
has .n a ca*. s, « he** it bas b en teiily ♦rieo, followed i s use. leaves no room to dt ubt the b’etsed
fact that Cauot r* muy be curtd
Sufferer* trora the seornge may therefor* *o longer dread the Annul atternativis or Ihe our eon'*
knit or the grav*. They have a *-p -ed v a id ce. tain
rema
ch rcmovti ih uni *uy .ro t tnd branch,
whtcu :u Ihouiwiids o' na»e
he oper ting k ib-doe*
not. rune
wiu .t be cured bv reined rs which 'horoughly renova'a tlio coustit1 tion. and bat con only
be **on*- by b titfyewg th* e t ro m<id of «h eirrulatI h a ls« AtfOled by
i if fluid
ettyrap a* tlmurands
havo test Red.

The CANCER and CANKER SYRUP infallibly eradicates and cures the wor^t oa^ea of
Canker, even when given up as incurable by
doctors. It baniahea Salt Rheum entirely and
permanently. Iq Erysipelas its effects are surprising. All cases, however virulent, of Scrofula or King's Evil, V> hlte Swelling, or Tumors,
are dissipated speedily.
Old Ulcers are cxred
without leaving bad effects after closing them.
The most terrible 8curvy complaints it banishes
from yoting or uM.
Distressing Neuralgic
Affections soon yield to its power. It clears th*
from Blotches and Pimples,
renders it brilliant. It oures Jaundice and Dyspepsia, and all Eruptive Diseases. In ail cases
of Female Weakness and Irregularities produo

Complexion

ing General Debility, Piles, etc., Us eilects art
miraoulous.
fc3Toue trial is all that is needed to prove tue peculiar virtues of the Syrup
Its repu ation is uow
so well established that more Deed uot be said.
Its
Immense sole is its best recommendation.
Price $1 25 per bott'e.
^HOWARD'S HEALING ALYE. In all cases of

Cancer, Ulcers, Borns, Scalds,

.’skin Euruptions, etc
where an extern al a^p ut
may be neoe ?ary,
this Salve, prepared expressly for the
purpose, will
be found Invaluable It wil always be useful io the
Household, and a box of it may save much suffering
and expense
Price 25 cents per box.
JAME
O BOYLE * CO., (Successors to Reddinl
A Co.,) 8 tate treat, Poston Proprietors.
W F. PUlLUPo k C 0 A?%*t Portland.

ru*y3ld.i®.

ATUAT1C

Mutual Insurance
SI,

61 Wall

cor.

Company

William, NEW YOKE..

Januaey, 1866.

Insures Against Marine and Inland N&yI
gation Risks.

13,653,790

Com .any urn .(seats, over Klevn Million
ohatt, vie
UhiteT States and State of New-York
Siook, City, U ink and other Mocks,
<M,074,700
Loans secart.d by 6><>ck« und otherwise,
2,187,860
Premium Not. s and Bids Receivable,
Real Estate, Bond and Uorua*. *. and
3.140.K0
other-conritea,
l uited States Gold Colo
441,890
daeh in P*. k,
288,430
Phe

tro»tk as:
Win

Jonn

Sturgis, Jr,
Uei.r\ k Bogert,
William K Dodgo,

u JoQui,
OhM*le* I) ut:Li,
W(I R Mo )rs,
Meur, Oil,
W ut 0 r'ickorn^Ul,
Ltw!a
(Jh&rioa li daMell.
Lowell d lbrook,

Dennis berk ins,

Joseph Gailaid, Jr,
J Henry Bttrgy,

Cornelius

C

subject to iorleiture,
Twenty Year« from Date,

P»rt’olp.iion in
Pr*fnto®8
One Fir-. Ten op
Aunuai
and FolMrs non-forfcitabi« ftir
Payment-#,
#□' proportion
of pre aiuro paid. For rate#, fo, |,e,
send for a Circular
•
T1108. F FLUNK*IT, President.
BbnJ. Chickkbiko, Secretary.
wi,h ,uU
pavai le Id

HOWARD NHAW, Agent,
103 Middle St, Portland, Me.
may l8codfw3m

Hoyal Pnelpa,

«V**‘ Baratov.
A V Pi Hot,
Pat id 8 Miller,
Jerboa j HrLry,
» orwO dob*
'n,
-JavM Lur.r,
■»••

Bryce,

John U
Charlka
W. U. U

li.

a

Grinnel),,

Hand,

Watts Sherman,
B J ilowlaod,

It Warren Ife-tcn.

Endowment Polksiee for #1,000 to
#10,000, not

Payable

Bethel Steam Min Go. are preparrd to iniAlso.
ni8h Sprnoe oimcntlons of all riz’l
Boards, Shingle, I afhes, aud Pickets, at Ihort notion Urdure solirited.
Offle* Commercial Street, rear the head ot Hobson’s Wharf.
JABEZ1KUE, Trean’r.

ble,

well

so

uf sueh f“'culuir
character, that
r~*>nahly he»ituto tu receive the
profiertdaki
The class ofdiseaiHHjfor which the S\ run
provide*
A cuff is precisely that which
has so olten itaMl**! the
nlgh«t order of medical ,k!u Tim kaanUn”

-,

o*

General Agent of tbe Commission for Maine and
is hereby appointed suoh agent
by authority
of the
*
Conrans ion.
He willteraady to furnish advioo to the friend*
of the Comm.eeioo’s work
the 8‘ete.
All money
n **aiee ior the use of the
should bo raid to Mr. Waehbura or to
person, designated by ) ixa.
Hon. Mr. vFaehburn is the
sole
recognized

on1!1

•11 188,600

Faintne.'-,

ilcmumssVcm.
Samtary
Office
aaitary

aufcl

*rc *0 numerous

Cash,

T>LEASANT to the palate,
X

SMB,'
Monthly

EROfcT*

«****«>

The whole pnAte ol the Company revert to tbo
ASHURKD, SOI] t'» divided ANNUALLY, upon tbO
Premiums terminated during the v*ar; aid ..rwhlch
Ccrt boatcs are 1 sued, hearing (merest until redeemed.
(he Dividends In the Years 1863 4 and 6 wert 40
per eem es.ii.
Th Prolit? fur 23 Years amount to the
Sum of
119,601,030
Oi wnlch hire has becu rede mod ty

CARD

A

ita

jy.wh

ROBERT COLGATE & Co.,

HAPPY comb ia Joss of Vegetable Tonics.—
Cau be drank witaimpunity' byma'eanii lema'e
olu and young, as a daily leverage. They will torti y tbe system agai* st tbe man} ilsto wbicb wearo
daily ex.sosed; also against tbe ev 1 efleots ol unwholesome iooo and drinks, change of climate, &c,
and to estoreto the inva'fd h a th and vigor.
An lnfallibio Ro.uey lo all diseases of the Stom
ach, Liver and Howeis As an Appetizing Morning
rfov' rage, the Wahoo and Cali ay a Bitters stunu uu-

family

Oil,

ED LEAD,

and Relined.

Portland, Mk

injury

to

CONSUMPTION

_

THE CHEAT HUMOR

WHITE

£

PL*

Also, LINSEED OIL,

Patentee,

Uu 0 icit d TeTiimoi'ialf frem varin-jf source* are
ed u-on us daily, of theelli aoy ot those
Bitters iu restoring ihe a(Rioted, sorae ot vh >t& have
been heretofore supposed incurable
Hence they
are prescribed Dy many omiiiar.t ph elcians * 11 oyer
the country.
The Biters arc pi. as ant to the taste, and gratefhl
to the debi Rated gyst- ra
1 he Wahoo and Calisaya
Bitters, rs a
meoicine, ar.d a daily family bevwithout
can
be
u-eu
erage,
»eur,or the yoss bility o
to even an infant, as tht-v contain no
doing
hat
are
poisonous diug-i,
puroly vegetable, and keep
thesvstf m vigorous an 1 nealtny.
t hese bitters are
sold upon their merits an<1 can he had in every town
in the United States and Canadas.
Manuiaoturtd by

and in

LITHARGE,
Lead,

All persons are cautioned against making, soiling
or usmg the Carriage without iir»t securing ihe
right to do so.
Fine engra irgs of tho carriage, sent by mail, with
price, on application to
C. I». K1UBALL,

Calisaya

Lead

iite

and Linsee-' Oil Co.,

Boston.

and

Lead.

:

Atlantic \

Prices os low as can be afforded—being rauchl ns
than a Orryaliand but littlo higher than a good Top
Bffggy—whde thef make a bcautif u Top Buggy aud
perl ctly gen lev. Cam*all.
Sold only by tho Patentee at Portland Maine,
and by Kimball Brqtheius, 110 Sudbury Street,

Wahoo

ing

#r,

TAB BA X T

Blai?*dfeU, Pepri, l.Uauia,
J K Kami ton, Montreal, C K.,
James Thorbono, M D
Toronto, C W.,
J. Rioh’il Thompson, Barrister, Hamilton, c. IV,

Preble St

liable and
all other complaints tend-

only

Family

»pl4d3m

made for th^ following

Cough. Croup, Asthma,
Catarrh Bronchitis, Spitting Blood,Pain
inthrSidk. Might b wrath Humors,
Gbnkhal Debility and the various
Throat Affections and
Hoarseness to which Public Speakers and sing-

especial

e ew

and

ever

complains:
Colds, Coughs, Whooping

Infirman/,

DR.
who
need a medical adviser, to call at his rooms. No. 5
Temple Street, which they will find arranged for their
accommodation.
l)r. H.*s Electic Renovating Medicines are unrivalled in efficacy and superior virtue in regulating all
Fcnialo Irregularities. Their action is specilic and
certain of producing relief in a short time.
LADIES will find it invaluable in all eases of obstructions after all other remedies have been tried in
vain.
It Is purely vegetable, containing nothing in
the least injurious to the health, and may be taken
with perfect safety at all times.
Sent to any part of the country, with full directions,
DR. HUGHES,
by addressing
No. 5 Temple Street (corner of Middle), Portland.

The attenti ®

Manufacturer

eparatiou

eta.enerally.

THE LADIES.
HUGHES particularly invites all Ladies,

JUMP-SEAT CARRIAGE!

HAWki

HY

Me.

TO

$60.

MXCEISIOK

Street], Portland,

Electie Medical

PAT&NT

OF

FLOUR. GRAIN, SEEDS, PROVISIONS, LARD, BUTTER and WESTERN PRODUCE generally.
Partlonlar attention given to shipping by qniokeet
and cheapest rentes. No. 1B» South Hater ,Ht,,
Bex

Send

KIMBALL’S

Association"

J.

SECOND STAGE OF SEMINAL WEAKNESS.
I can warrant a perfect cure m aueh cases, and a
full and healthy restoration of the urinary organs.
Persons, who cannot personally consult the Dr.,
can do so uy writing, in a plain manner, a
description
of their diseases, and the appropriate remedies will
he forwarded Immediately.
All correspondence strictly confidential, and will be
returned, ir desired.
Address:
Dn. J. B. HUGHES,
No. 5 Temple Street (corner of Middle

AND 1TOR SALK BY

Retail. Jfi. L. s tan woo;.,
mercial >t; W‘JO:osale
corner of. here and India H. H. Rav junction Free
and Yliddie, M. 8 Whit hr, coiner Free and C‘*DWhipple, No 21 Markat
gre-s streets; Wm, W
bqua e, and all druggists in Poriiind and vicinity.
June 28 dfcw 8m

f.

b.n* p

<

weakening

A. CHOATE, Druggist,
Under Revere liouse, Boston, and by Druggists generally.
Wbohsa’e Agents J. W. Perkin* & Co, 8G Com-

to my

perfect health.

MIDDLE-AGED MEN.

n

Naval Store Keeper.
maylOcf

May 8 1865.

Por

PftcPAttKD

—as usea

in

There are many men at the age of thirty who are
troubled with too frequent evacuations from the bladder, often accompanied by a slight smarting or burnthe system in a mariner
ing sensation, and
the patient cannot account for. On examining the
urinary deposits a ropy sediment will often be found,
and sometimes small particles of semen or albumen
will appear, or the color will be of a thin milkish hue,
again changing to a dark and turbid appearance.
There are many men who die of this
ignorant of the cause, which is the

remedy for Catarrh.

effectual

€.

sleep,—a

cold in the head.

ivalit U.

1

!

OF THB OB EAT

OFFfCB, CODMAIV BLOCH.
ccblUfcWti

64“

••

4}

at

Mo. 31
the

Act Wisely!

TOU INTEND TO INSURE YOUR
LIFE,
IF ictsh
to enlarge existing Policies,
tho
apply

irrungcuicnt.
a

*

6

Lamps,

OF

O* and

•'

8
9
10

an

a

B.onchitis.

schedule

fort ol

Passports required.
Freight received at days of sailing uniil 4 o’clock
i’ R■
C. C. E&ION, Agent.
1 ortlaed, March 20. 1806.
moh21ti

n-glT^a.

THB

The

JJonlton

Summer

AS

McClellan house,

may27eodtt

upwards, at tht following

for

troubled with emissions in

men

rejoice

made to

HENRY

au

80
priotB, viz:

JMGLB HOTEL,
MECHANIC FALLS,
ME.
A. T. PIERCE, Proprietor,

FORMUttl.Y Known

!

Ship Knees Wanted I
will be rectived and paid lor at the
KNFE4
Navy Yard K trelv, Maine, in quantities ol
from 18 to
and

n

International Steamship Co,

Bos on.
At Eastport the Steamer "Queen” will connect
for St. Andrews, Robinston and calafs.witb theh'ew
Brnswiok and Canada Railway for Woodsiock and
stations. S ago Coaches also connect at
Eastport tor Mscbisa and intermediate places.
AtSt. John the steame- Emperor w.It
connect, for
Wind or, Dighy and Kali lax, ant with a learners for
Frederic a^d the 8t John Biver.
Through tickets
rrocurid of the agents or the clerk on beard. No

iiem

U. S. NAY Y YARD, hit tery .Maine, I
May 6,1866. i

are

This spacious at.d finely furnished hous
lhas fust nesu open to the public,audit will tt
liMHdnifhpt in ail w-pcotsa» a Brut class ,tol Jt
MSKWs located t> ithin a lew rode ot tt depot, ir
one of the pleasantest and most to
vine villages
o;
11
the State.
ft is within five Bulls of the
celebrated Polaid
Mineral Spriug, tho water ol whioh is kept ooustantyon hand at the house.
The ; ioilit.os ior trout
lb hinK and other sports are excellent.
Marsh 37, 1865 —dtf

in

be cv.nVihued of iiictr'mpciiu.iff> red to
every Iriug else ct the ki» d iv.er
the public ter Brcnehitis, Grughs, Colds, Hoarseness Sort 'throat, t a arrh and miueuza
Numnious oescimouia s irom tue Clergy, and otheis,
cFor sale by the prln vpaf
companytng ^ach box.

1

and after Monday, March 27. the
r V^T"^..Qn
■UmSbEBSCSteamer Naw York,Capt H w Chtehoim, win leave Railroad Wharf, loot or State- St
every Monday a*. 5 o’clock p. m ; ard the 8teamer
*EW
BW*8W10r, Capt E B. WmcheR'er, will leave
•very FHUitsDAY at6 o’clock p.m, for Eastportand
8t. John.
Returning will leavo St. John every Monday o'd
Thursdays at 8 A. it, for Ea-tport, P.rtland and

I'iupi

iuvt

Melrose,

public
respoot.ihlly intornied tha1
the intention of tho Proprietor that
this House shall be kept a ttrst.olaaa rcao
House.
I he choicest Suppers served,
—tt
UEu W. MUKCH.

ir&wnas

WEEK.

Kmourc,

ii.

Druggists throughout the city.

John N. B lst.iune, 18f6—d3ra

Ti
it is

St. John.

K.

Hotel is the largest la the low
er Provinces, and is first elms in all its departments; is convenient to the United

St.

dtf

BOTTLE.

PER

$1.00

Prepared by 8. 8 eg very.

DR.

above

(The

leave Portland.
For f-eight or pae age apply to
EMEitV &. FOX, Brown’s Wharf. Portland
SI. B. CROMWELJ. ft CO., No 86 West Street
New York.

permanent

give

PRICE

HOTEL.

Opposite the Custom Hou

follows!
..DS?T® Br0WE’B Wharf, Portland, every WEDNESDAY and 8 ATURDAY. at 4 P.
II., and leave Pier
9 North River, New Y,orYJ
every WEDNESDAY
and SATURDAY, at 4 o’clwik P. M
These vessels are fitted up w th fine accommodations for passengers, making this the most
speedy
safe and comfortable route for travellers
between
New York mo Maine
Pa *s*r >n 8fate Room,
fte.fYl. Cabin passa,e #5 00; Mea/s extra
Goode tor warded by tins fine to ana from
Montreal, Qcebeo, Bangor Bath, Augusta,
Eastport and

Mol rose, Nov. 21st, 1864.
Larookau:—I have been in the habit of pre-

BTTJJBBS’ HOTEL

New England Screw Steamship Co

Calais and

aloes it

we

juy
tv o»«r

statesand Nova

Eastport,

that

Fo-sale by W. F ThflPpet Co., an'Wholesale Agents, and itrai ed by ell de lers
medicine.
mcb24'G5ecci4>ow6ra

IJT1LB, Aiient.

I8f5._

family

our

with Larookah’s 8. rup, the best article in use lor
what it purports to do. The bYRUP. in the opinion
And Mrs. Seise, has
of my friends, 8aved my life
been as greatly benefited by the use of the Saks a*
parilla Compound.
REV. N. P 8ELEE.
Melrose, Mass., Dec. 1st. 1864.

We f?el assured that our exertions to-ether with
the unusual attractions of the House i’aelJ, will secure ut th© approbation auu patrol age o
the public.
Positively closed to tra-islcnt.viaPcrfl on the Sabbath.
CiiAMBLHLliS A HILL,
ma. 81ii2in
roprietors,

Through Tickets.

Mrv 29,

blessing in

a

great

so

Young

complaint generally the result of a bad habit in
youlii.—treated scientifically, and a perfect cure warranted or no charge made.
Hardly a day passes but wc arc consulted by one
or more young man with the above disease, some of
whom are' as weak and emaciated as though they had
the consumption, and by their friends supposed to
have it. All such cases yield to the proper and only
correct course of treatment, and in a short time are

prevent the Asthma 11 taken early.
cure

MANY THOUSANDS CAN TESTIFY TO
UNHAPPY EXPERIENCE!

THIS BY

They will cure Coughs and Colds.
They will cure Sore Throat
Always cure Tickling in the Throat.
Sure to prevent sleepless nights from Coughs.
good

Unsightly Ulcers, for

Disabled Limbs, for Loss of Beauty
and Complexion.

»n d

a after

Kvory desirable o^nvenieace will be snipliod for
the pi*?afl»r© and ooratort ot its pairoos with regard
tc ihe requ reiu' nts and character of a

umaMSgl For tile OIL REGIONS oi Nsw
tSjCTSbHeiork
Ohio, and »>!
parm ol the WaaT, via rhe Emu iiaiLwar. for pal.
ai the lowest rate*, at the Union Tiukbt
Omen,
31 EXCHANGE STREET.

SEMI-WEEKLY

Fishing,

transient and uermantn* guetts

for

on ul

Portland

D.

lioils, TuSalt

Erysipelas,

Thursday, the 1st day of June.

Tur vbllkr* will find it greatly to their advantage
to procure Through Tieketa at the

marl&l&w'etf

opened

and

The Pains and Aches, and Lassitude and Nervous
Prostration that may follow Impure Coition, are
the Barometer to the whole system.
Do not wait for the consummation that Is sure to fol-

Alwaysc^xe Hoarsenes«.
Will rel eve a Dry Cough instantly.
All Vocalists should use them
Will a ways clear and strengthen the voioe.
Ail Pub.ic Speakers should use them.
More in qnan*ity for the money.
The largo boxes are the cheapest.

scribing

RE-OPENED.

riTTLK

D.

HO USE !

Six Bottles for $5:

low: do net wait for

Are

OF

rooms should be made as early as
May 29, 2medJ. T. SMITH, Vroprletor.

Travelers 1

HAVE CONFIDENCE.
All who have committed an excess of any kind,
whether it be the solitary vice of youth, or the stinging rebuke of misplaced confidence in luaturer years,
SEEK FOR AN ANTIDOTE IN SEASON.

MAGIC LOZENGES!

Oiten

Complaint, Dyspepsia, Scrofula.
Dropsy, Neuralgia, Epilepsy,

Name.

desirable place for

CURB

system

one

fiursues

CHOATE’S

Are

Liver

mors,

he House contains accommodations for
one hundred and hlty persons; and the
proprietor
will spare no pains to make the guests feel at home
The delightful location, the convenient house with
broad Verandas on all sides, and
good airy rooms,

EDWIN NOYE8,
Superintendent.

to

j

f

make this

TBS

FOR

WILL be open on Monday, June 12th.
for the accommodation of transient ana

1

of treatment, in most cases makng an indiscriminate use of that antiquated and dangerous weapon, the Mercury.

Under lievore House, Boa or,end by Wholesale and
Uetiil Druggistagenemlfy throughout the o untry.
*»* To be sure of tho genuine notice this trade
turn k on eaoo tot'It).
$JBr~ ho Circular Trade-Mark enclosing a Buchu
Leaf on each botile.

Will

Compound!

—

Neck,

Druggist,

HOW

SARSAPARILLIA

the Sabbath to transient vhitors.
J AoUM BkKKY, Pro 'iietor.
'2,1866 d2m

Harm well

on

gists and apothecaries everywhere.
quality, more in quautity, ltss in price
than any other simitar prtparation.
at wholesaleand ret ill by the proprietor,

Is Better in

And why everybody should use, and every
Druggist should sell them.

DR. LAROOKAH'S

'permanent boarders.

they

Fare in

Colley, Burnham

■

ill ir kUHv in scarboru’
Hbr’|8j»w *ul«.
CUES S' it Marsh, in lot* to mit pur-

located

from Po tlai dailr. v, connects at Ken^a Ps Mills
with the tram tor Bangor and other stations east,
fiam iiiig t.
Passengers from Port’and desiring to
late this rourecun purchase tickets to Ken. Mills
and inform the conductor in tho cars that
go
♦
hrougb to Bangor, and he will so arrange their
fares ihrouph as that it shall ccst them no more by
thar-me th'-n b any otter.
Train* ar*dae in Vo tiand to connort with trains
for ILtston oa Mondays at 8 20 a. m, and every day
at 23,,5 p. m.
Freierht Train loaves new depot Portland at 6 46 A.

Portland aatel 3l<<yttou Line.

REFERENCES:

Dissolution of Copartnership.

t

er Monday next trains will leave PortAjgus.% Watervilie, Kenda l’s
8k
jwbygan, at r. t&, and on Saturdays
Mike,and
The rain
only for Bath and Augusta at 8 16 p. m

Children.
Sold for #1 per bottle, 6 bottles for t6, by all drug-

Smoiaitdei’s Extract Bucku.

THE SEA-SIDE HOUSE.

On and af

FULLER’S

$1 Per Bottle.

juoe30 eodfw2an

on

Portland, J«ne

Bangor

Females.
Communications strictly cntidential. A word to the wise is sufficient.—
Patients con be accomm odated with board at the Infirmary on reasonable terms.
For particulars coll on or address DR. L. YORK,
Aubu rn, Maine, Box 81. Office and Infirmary on
Lincoln STeef. Lewiston Maine.
July 7—3mw*
■

Closed

for circular.)

FLUID
EXTRACT
OF
BUCHU,
Cui\s Gravel, Dropsical Swellings, and all diseases
of the Urinary Organs in Men, Women and

Sold

h

era are

CAUTION TO THE PUBLIC.
Every intelligent and thinking person must know
that remedies handed out for general use should have
their edicacy established by well tested experience in
the hands of a
regularly educated physician, whose
preparatory studies tits him for all the duties he must
foinll; yet the country b flooded with poor nostrums
and cure-alls, pnri>orfcing to be the best in the world,
are not only useless, hut
always iryurieus. The unfortunate should be particular in selecting hb
as it is a lamentable
yet incontrovertphysician,
ible feet, that many syphilitic patients are made
miserable with ruined constitutions by maltreatment
from inexperienced physicians in general practice;
for it b a point
generally conceded by the Vast syphilograpliers, that the study and management of these
complaints should engross the whole time of those
who would be competent and successful in their treatment and cure.
The inexperienced general practitioner, having neither opportunity nor rime to make
himself acquainted with their pathology, commonly

t*a or

IT.

149 Midd e
For «a'C by W. K PdlU.UM &
8 and Crostnan & ( o., 75 Middle Street, Portland
a
ii
rtUKL.fc.luil
U£<\ Wh iitteS'e Uiut gg nts,
86 Hanover st L o**toD M..si, Oeueral Agents tor the
United States.

a halfm les from th city, is n' w
open for
ficcommodaiiou of transient and pe matent

N. B.

wtak

HENEY A. OHOATE,

thy and norma! tone by

TRY

ai u

recularly.

boa

a

Vegetable Pulmonic

8YHUP.
T

cess.

BUCHU,

infusion;
the one thing needful for all complaints
incidental to females (For particular*

Is

MEDICINE

PRICE, $1 PEE BOTTLE.

boarders.
Toners in att ndance on arri’ al of Trsic8 in Portlaud, to Cvnvey j.asstugeis and baggage to burnham's Wharf, where aoieau er .caves for the Is and

land uailv for Bath

a

Fluid Extract,not

Pure

a

DR.

of

Obstinate Cises oi Indigestion, Dyspep ii, Kh<umatism. Dropsy *ud Disowns of the Urtt yry Organ-?. which wdl be Kbadily Cured.

rtsort, situated

summer

use

ERUPTIONS

it.

OUSHiMGB 1SLAHD,

PORTLAND AND KSNSEBEC E. B.

April 27, 1866—aprtOtf

IMPAIRED

DR. FULLERS
EXTRACT
OF

send

necessary,will ttnd their
ENERGIES
RESTORED!

and brought back to

OCEAN,

HO XT a E
Harbor, Me.

celebrated

This

fie,

M. daily.

very

a

OTTA WA

connect at Gorham tor West Gorham,
Standiah, Steep Falls, Baldwin, Denmark, Bebago,
Bridgton, Lbvell, Hiram, Brownfield, Frveburg,
Conway, Bartlett, Jnckson, Linangton, Cornish,
Porter, Freedom, Madison, and Raton, N. H.
At Buxton Center, for West Buxton. Bonney EmSouth Limmgton. Limington, Limerick, Neweld, P&rsonsileld, and Ossipee
At Saocarappa for Booth Windham, Windham
Hill and North Windham, c'aiiy.
DAN. CARPENTER. Snpt.
dtf
Portland, April 6.1S66.

Faculty 1

Those whose pyrt-uns are reduced by the too ardei t pursuit ot bu iauss or pleasure, rendering a

Address,
GUNNISON A CO .Proprietors,
Atlantio Hours, Oak Hill, Mb*
june23d3w

Stages

or Weakness lathe Back, Structures, he.
Cures Weak Nerves, Loss of Memory, Trembling,
Dimness of Vision.

Is

INVALUABLE.

Me.

ATLANTIC

BUCHU

OE

R medy

DR. LAROOKAH'S
Indian

JS52? frl

FULLERS

EXTRACT

FLUID

Incident to Infuno and Chi’dho d.it has been found

most Htauttf U JJ ach imagi.ia Ip, and withh.it ditaECe Ol Kai road commuuicat on
to all parts ot (ho United states
Beautiful walks,
line drives wi h goed roads, and a ap.'ct-diU grovol forecttrees directly in ihe rear ot the h /Use, the
icauer, ofFeaand land \iibio from ail points, a e
among its attractions and ibis combined wi h hi! 1
ancsurl oat hi u ,perfec iy state oitu lor a child re* dersitat ouee the mo-t ea .tilul and cji veni nt of
all of ihe ma y sea-side resorts in t. e vicinity.
The house is iirst o ass in all its appoint me: tsjfurnituro and hxtur- s new asf season and ro* ras at once
largo a no airy, audariauged ikos!i> insunslor the
tb. ac emmodauon ot .anujies, end p s lively dosed on the Sabbath to all transient visitors.
Tourists ironi <. anada can take the (i. T. Railway
and, without change if < a s txceptat the station o>
the K Stern U. K, proce. d d rectly to Oak Hill
Station turou the latt* mad) where carriages will
be iu at tndaucc to ccnvey them directly to the
house.
r e mail facilities are the »am9 as at Po.t’and,viz:
two ma 1.. per day east ana we^t.
on the
iu but

FLUID

Dropsy,

the continued

to

1JV ALL

p

RAILROAD.

S

Smo ander's Extract B iickn!

The attention ol those seeking for a Seaside pcidciice during the summe mouths,
i-solicited. Wc. situation upon the whole
I
coast of fllaiue posse ses more ad van (ages,
iuioiut of leanty or frcilTyif ccc.sa.it being directly upou the

PORTLAND, SACO & PORTSMOUTH
ncrapsggan

yield

which will

SPRING

road W ha

Rockland: Thayerfc Sargent, New York.

The War is Over.
X* YORK is

NEW yORK.

Manufacturers’ & Traders’ Bank.
Is

I1UJ,

end

Dyspepsia

not

TWO TRIPS A

PROPRIETORS,

upborn

o?°“

r-wne.i

are

JOHNSON.
july3d6w

SIGHT MILES FROM POL TLAJND.

responsible tor baggage to
any amount exceeding $D0 in value, aud that personal. unless notice Is given, and paid for at the rate
of one passenger for every 15600 additional value.
C. J. BRYDgE «, Managing Director.
H. BAILEY, Superintendent
Portland, Juue 22ud. 1866 —dtf

and

BIGELOW & SARGENT,

eiteT public
that she'bi

treating
both Acute and
DR.eases,Consultations
and

Dressing

Manufacturing Comp’y,

CHARLES CLARK,
D-s-Marshal District of kaine.

July 8—dldd

Oeetlv

The Company

Sterling’s Ambrosia

Tables !

With Patent Combination Cushions, Patent Pockets,
and all the latest Improvements.
Any questions by mail Immediately answered by
8«5 Washington St.,
Between Dover and Chapman
*
Streets, Boston.
July U-wSm.
;f/

the Hair

stops

It is the best Ilair

MAjrrvAOTrREK or

33illi ard

or

failing; Cleanses, Beautifies,

Preservative in the world.

*

HEIMS,

Hair.

Dandruff.

.

HE Kit Y

2()'>

0»k

Rotuni Tickets, at Redact d Prints, will be issued
duriug the su*r nicr seasou irom Portia d to Be h«l,
Gorham, Island Po. a, Montreal t nd Quebec.

are

—FOR—

Scarborough Beach,

8.17 A M.
2,16 P.M.

do

Shippers' are requested to send ths;r freight to the
Stoam-rsna early as D P, M. on the day that they
1

Preserves, and renders it Soft and
CVoss\, and tlio Hoad free from

toa ^

A

Quebec, &c, at

St. Jo net

ANTS.

ical

From Mom real,
do.
From

SUOO E'S

being especially
Recommended by the Medical

HOUSE”!

ATLANTIC

preparation

DR.

and hive been long used

WITH

are

CUSHING &
1865.

Camden, July 1st,

FOLLOWS:

WILL AUU'VE AS

ruu as

W. H.

U. S.

follow*

as

SahaMirWQ'Hl ana FRANCONIA. Capt. U.
^^^^■““Sueewood, will anlll further notice

Old and

NO CHARGE FOB SERVICES.

_

TRAINS

Noe.

U. S. Sanitary Commission
ARMY & ftAVY CLAIM AGENCY.
i :
/.•JTio <UA»Hpm
i;.,

KITTEBY.
Nos. 1, 2, 8,5,10,18,22, 24.
CHARLESTOWN.
Nos. 1, 2, 3, 6, 7, 10, 11, 14, IB, 10, 20, 22, 24, 25,

!

Sol 1 by all Druggists and Dealers in Portland, Me.

_

ran

Temple Street,

*
and from 8 A. M. to o p. m
Dr. H. addresses those who are sutFerine under
aftiiction d* private
dbeayes, whether
impure connection or the terrible vice of Meli-almse
Devoting his entire time to that particular branch of
the medical profession, he feels warranted in GuabUAN1EE1NG A Ct'RE IN ALL OASES, whether of lone
standing or recently contracted, entirely removing*
the dregs of disease from the system, and making
perfect and PERMANENT CURE.
He would call the attention of the alliicted to the
fact of lib long standing and well-earned reputation
furnishing sufficient assurance of his shill and suc-

Cares Pain

unsurpassed.
No pains will be spared to make it a desirable resort to pleasure-seekers.
Families wishing
good
rooms will make application immediately.

STEAMBOATS.

UTSol 1 by all Druggists and Retailers everywhere.
ST l!! Beware I ft ot all worthless Imitations.
iy*3eethat “CostaB's” name is on each Box,
Bottle and Flask, before you buy.
UKRBY B. COSTAB.

Principal Depot, 482 Broadway,

No. 15. Sheet Iron.
18. Soap and Tallow.
20. Brushes.

Twine.
22. Stationery.
3. Iron, &c.,
23. Hardware.
4. Tin, Zinc. &c.
21. Ship Chandlery.
! 5. Sperm Oil.
25. Copper Wire.
7. Cooking Utensils.
29. Firewood.
10. Leather, &c.
31. Wbale.Neatsfoot
11. Hose.
and Tar Oil.
12. Lignumvitse.
34. Chain Iron.
13. Lamps and Lant36. Coal.
terns.
40. Sheet Copper.
14. Ox Hides for Rope.
The following we the classes, by their numbers, required at the respective navy yards:

■

Ib

follows:

ignated
No. %. Flax, Canvas anti
Twine.
2. Cotton,Canvas and
as

“18

will

Xo. 5

diseases of the Kidneys and Bladder.

▲ 1

WELL KNOWN IN MEDICINE,

as

Livery

Particularly Adapted

To' One
bt

^SwtrainB

jfy i|j|[

Coimnmmtye

Orrnt

hours

uffeotiora 0f the

Cuban' coa
The articles which compose this

T U g
H

■WTOarJassgssrs&m
daily,

Stomach,
Urinary Organs, Rheumatism, General Debili'y,
CURES
Diseases.
Dropsiesand

the most delightful Watering Place in Maine, is now open ior permanent and transient Boarders, families and
_tourists. Terms reasonable.
connected with the house is a good
Stable
Billiard and Bowling Saloons. Facilities for sea bath-

Murnii-g fxpr ss train for Sou.h Paris Lew ston,
Gorham, Hand Pond Montreal, and Quebec, at
7 00 A al.
Mail train for Watervi le. Bangor, Got hum, Island
Poud, Montrtal and Queb.u at * 25P M.
Bothofthaso tiains court el at Montreal wi li ex
prt si tiaiuH lor lorouto, Detroit, C< iCi<go, and all
other plaoes west.

|

*1

BUCKU I
!bc various

ing, boating and fishing,

VIC TO R V

PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS,

—OF—

—

Camden, Maine,

—

dr. J. b. hughes

COMPOUND FLUID EXTRACT

Bay View House,

>t Canada
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.
Dn and alter Monday, June 2Cib,lbf6

ki

now

#ell known

Medical.

oak BE FOUKD AT
HIS

July 6-dlw<fceod3w*

railway,

trunk

ther notice:

Steel.
packing.
Nails and boltt.
35. Engineers4 stores.
The following are the classes by their numbers,

KINTIB^F'IN'

■ >--

<

0d and alter

Tin, zinc, A.
lead.
21. Zinc paint.

Tubes.

15.
16.
17.

Train* leave Portland, Oraud Truah
**MSczrSi&Stsition, lor Lewifiton and Auburn, at
T.iri A uj and L26P. M.
For bnngor aud iutoruioulute .tuuou, at 1-25 P. M.
RbttJbhihh— Leave Lvwjstoa al 6 20 A. M, and
arrive in Portland at 8.30 A. M. Loave Bangor at
7.80 A. M aud arrive in Portland at 2.16 P M.
Both those trains conneot at Portland with trains for
Button.
Freight train leaves Portland at 8 A. M., and re
M.
turning is due in Portland at 1 P.
Stages connect v.ith trains at principal stations,
North
and East of this
towns
daily for moat of the
“***
C. M. MORSE, Supt.
june28n
WatervilJe, $ une 22,1865._

■1

Medical.

Maine,

guest*.

hBMB^3

Copper.

18.
19.
20.

Ac.

JWaiiio

aou

Is

Medical.

SMOLiNDER’S

open for transient and permanent
It is located in one of the
pleasantest and most thriving villages in
thefcState.
Parties wisldng to visit the Mineral Springs
Sand Spring, Ice Cave, Basins, Screw Auger X aiis, and other places of interest, will be supplied with good teams at short notice.
■Jtr A carriage will be at the depot on the
arrival
of all passenger trains.
S. H. CHAPMAN, Proprietor
F

1865.

BUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

ments.
Steam pumps.
Wrought iron pipes,

It.
14.

Bethel HOI,

Medical.

iHOTJsir

^CHAPMaTn

No.

Engineers’ stores.
Engineers’ tools.
Engineers’ instru-

10.
II.
Ik.

Bnhecrlbers would re*p6etTully call the atticof he Farmer* el
to Thb

THE

application
things

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT
TO CQMMESCE MONDAY, JUNE 26tb,

<;kani»

-I-

Hotels.

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD.

Materials for the

Navy.

squib in tae .Liverpool rout.]

WHAT

Railroads.

Proposals.4

Poetry;

Ben) Hatcotk,
Ffeujli r Wts rajr,
Rob B Mlnn<rn, Jr,
Go don W 1 urnbam,
Frederick tbaancey,
James 1 «w,
t hus H Marshall*
Jonah FreftfdtVf.

Dkmnia, Yto*.pw4dat
Moors. 2* Vise-riM'U

Chapmaa, Actfo# Secretary.

Aj pJicpfiocH

i

W

r c<

iv< J

by

MaNQBa,

160 T°re St.

ll.»«ot*wdw

5r II you are In want of any
call at the Dally Free* OCce,

rOHTr.

I

*f).

kind of PRINTTNU
„■

